


Our heme ... 

GLOBAL VIS ON 
The Pacific Northwest's increasing interaction with the international community inspires 

this year's Interim theme GLOBAL VlSIONS. As a liberal arts institution, Pacific Lutheran Uni
versity is committed to building a greater understanding of the cultures and relationships 
that constitute the global village. The challenge of this Interim is to examine some dimen
sions of that village both through coursework and the Enrichment Program. 

- How do developing technologies and political confUcts affect the world's 
oceans? 

- Are issues of economic development and environmental preservation incon
sistent with broad ecological preservation? 

- What role do the arts play in cultural identity and intercultural understanding? 

- Do the Caribbean and Latin American nations share the U.S. view on the re-
gion's development? 

INTERIM 1986 
January 6 31, 1986 



Join us for INTERIM 1986: GLOBAL VISIONS. 
In addition to the many classes, PLU offers a 
wide assortment of presentations through the 
Interim Enrichment Program. Here is a preview 
of some of the events: 

'anuary 9-

January 11 -

Robert Trotter, "The Arts and 
Our Identity" 

International Food Fair 

'anuary 14 - David Brown. "The Cousteau 
Society Looks at the World and 
Its Oceans" 

January 13-20 - Foreign Language Week 

January 21 Sherwood and Judy Smith. 
"Visions Under the Sea" 

January 28 - "The Politics of Paradise: U.S./ 
caribbean Relations" 

The Interitt' Committee ellcourages students 10 talk with pro
fessors about their courses prior to enrolling. Such dialogue may 
well benefit both illstrudor and sllident in approQchillg the Interim 
with enthusiasm, commitment and a greater understallding of lite 
direction a course might tnke during the four weeks of intensive 
study. 
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INTERIM COURSE AND 
REQUIREME TS 

THE lNl'ERIM REl(JJIREMIlNl', Q11y courses munbered 300-320 
satisfy the Interim requirBlSlt, 'I\oio 4-seooster-hour 300-
320 In�.erim courses are required for graduation, A few 
300-320 Interim courses may be offered for less than 4 
senester-ho=s credit; a canbination of these smaller 
<XlUrses lTBy be used, ..men available, to rreet part of the 
basic B smJeSter-hour requirement. Junior or senior 
transfer stooents nee/! cCllplete only �e 300-320 Interim 
course (4 semester hours) . 

CORE RI!QJIlIDoImI': nrring the Interim IIDlth of January 
sane oourses are offered to meet the core requireoonts. 
n1ese courses have munbers outside the 300-320 bracket, are 
identified in the course descripticos, and will rx:lt meet the 
Interim reqJirement. By the same token, a 300-320 Interim 
CDurse may tnt meet the oore requireoont. (burses to rreet 
the core requirement will be graded in the manner of regular 
courses .  

MI\JOR Rl!(IJIREMENI'S: Int.erim =ses, for the tmS t  part, 
have been designed for the llOl'HlIdjor even ..men a 
prerequisite is reeaT'llalded. Ho.oever, sane 300-320 Interim 
courses are designed for major or advanced students and are 
so designated in the course description (only one such 
course may be used to meet the two-o:lUrSe Interim require
ment) • A 300-320 Interim course � be counted to.rard a 
major, as well as toward the Inter:un requiranent, at the 
disc etion of the cnair, dean or director or the major 
department or school. 

ELECTIVI!S: The third and fourth Interim courses taken 
(rrore than 8 serester hours of Interim courses) Illay count as 
electives toward the 32 =urse total required for gradu
ation. 

UPPER DIVISlOO RlOCJJIREMENl', COurses nunbered 300-320 
will not meet the upper division requireoont. fbotever, 
courses rlIJIIt)ered above 320 will meet the requirement. 

INTERIM CXlURSES MD 'mE TEN-<XlIJRSE LIMIT: "h!vanced" 
Interim =ses should be inclurled in the lO-<XXlrse limit of 
the COllege of Itrts and Sciences. All other 300-320 Interim 
crxJI"ses should rot be incltrled in that limit. 

� S'I\Jm OPrIOO 
To meet the Interim requirement: Up to one full course 

(4 serrester hours) of the Interim requireoont rray be cret by 
an independent study course. M::>st of the departments/ 
shools of Pacific Lutheran University are prepared to imple
ment such individual stlrly/research projects. (The Interim 
Carmittee IlllSt approve ALL iooependent study courses propos
ed to !lEet the Interim requirement. ) Such courses will be 
designated by the nurrher 320. 

Mere experience, such as travel or work or a job, does 
tnt constitute an adequate course of study. The stooent 
should sho.r that his or her experience will involve intel
lectual inquiry that is substantial erx:logh to justify the 
hours of academic credit desired. The propcsal should 
specify how the instructor will both guide and evaluate the 
student's intellectual growth. 

Procedure: The student calVletes a proposal CWl a form 
provided by the Interim Director (HA-ll3). The proposal 
rrust then be approved by a supervising instructor and by the 
chair or dean of the instructor's department or sd'lool. The 
student is responsible for subnitting the proposal, with the 
instructor's and chair's signatures, to the Interim Director 
(BY N:l�R 1.) The Interim Ccmnittee will act on the 
proposa l as soon as possible. 

To meet other requiranents: Independent studies ..mich 
do not meet the Interim requirement will assume the number 
the individual department or school has designated for such 
purp::>ses and need nDt be sutrnitted to the Interim Crnrnittee 
for review. ----
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PlM CF ACl'I<lll 
Students may "be on canp1S" without registering for a 

course, provided their general program of activity is 
a�ved by their advisor and sutrnitted to the Office of the 
Registrar. Such a program shall rx:lt receive credit, be 
OOlIDted tt:Mard graduation requirements, or � on the 
transcript. Plans should be submitted no later than 
December 1. Applications are available in the Registrar's 
Office or fram the Interim Director. 

TAAVEL IN JAWARY 
In addition to off-campus studies offered at PLU, other 

institutions, in all parts of the world and the United 
States, provide travel-study options during the IlOnth of 
January. Oleck the special files in the Interim Director's 
Office to look at catalogs and brochures. n1e In terim 
Director is available to help you follow up. 

GUIDELINES FUR INI'ERlM � OPPOR'lUilTIES 
PLU Students: 

The exchange program offers students the ClF{lOrtunity to 
study during January in many other parts of the =try. 
Students interested in such program9 will find catalogs 
available in the Office of the Interim Director (HA-1l3). 
Requests for awlication to participate in an exchange on 
another campus should be directed to the same officer prior 
to December 1. There is usually a $10.00-$15.00 non-refund
able application fee. 

The exchange program is open to sophCllOres, juniors and 
seniors with a CU!IIllative grade point average of 2.00 or 
higher. 

S TUDE NTS ARE ADVISED TO C HECK THE CREDIT VALUE OF 
COURSES AT CJI'HER INSTlTUl'IONS. PACIFIC LlJl'HERAN lNIVERSlTY 
CAtNJI' GRAm' MORE CREDIT THAN 'mE HC6T INSTITUrION GRAm'S. 
If a full course (4 seooster hours) is needed to carplete a 
degree program, the student should be certain the course 
carries 4 semester hours credit or equivalent. 

The Interim tuition fee will be paid by exchange 
students to the hone institution (PW students pay PLU). 
Board and rcx:rn fees will be paid at the host institution 
according to its fee schedule. 

PLU students participating in an exchange are required 
�o carry health and a=ident insurance ..mich will cover them 
24 hours a day (see INSURAN:CE section). 

In the past years, many institutions across the country 
have ccoperated with PLU in exchange q:p::>rtunities. Interim 
catalogs and brochures fram numerous schools are available 
for your perusal in the Interim Director's Office. sruornt'S 
APPLYING FOR AN Im"ERIM EXCHANGE AT AN:Jl'HER INSTlTUl'IQN MUST 
00 S O  THROUG H THE INTERIM DIRECTOR. Partial list of 
institutions participating in the Interim exchange: 

Augsburg College, Minneapolis, Pti 
Augustana COllege, Sioux Falls, SD 
Al.lstin College, g,erman, TX 
Bethany COllege, Lirrlsborg, KS 
Bethel College, St. Paul, M'I 
California Lutheran Oollege, Thousand Oeks, CA 
Calvin College, Grand Rapids, MI 
Carthage COllege, Kernsha, WI 
COe College, Cedar Rapids, II'. 
Dana Oollege, 81air, NB 
Denison University, Grandville, OH 
!bane College, Crete, NB 
Gustavus Adol}i1us College, St. Peter, MN 
Hamlin University, st. Paul, MN 
Hastings Oollege, Hastings, NB 
Luther College, Decorah, IA 
Macalester Oollege, St, Paul, MN 
Menlo College, Menlo Park, CA 
st. Andrews COllege, Laurinburg, NC 
st. Olaf College, �rthfield, MN 
Sheldon Jackson ('.0 llege , Sitka, AI< 
Texas Lutheran COllege, Seguin, TX 
University of Redlands, Redlands, CA 
Whit..orth COllege, Spokane, WA 



Vi.Bt1ng students: 
PUJ welo::mes exchange students fran other 4-1-4 

institutions. We feel that the exchange students, with 
their diverse backgrounds, enrich our carrpus and we hope 
that our extensive curricular arxl extracurri.cular offeriOJs 
during January provide a broadening experience for them in 
return. 

PLU will �ive tuition for students from other institu
tions that have agreed to accept PLU students on a tuition 
waiver exdlange basis. In the event that such a waiver 
aqreanent is n:lt possible, there will be a charge of $820 

for each 4-5 hours taken ( $ 188 for ea.ch hour in excess of 
5). Exdlange students nust also sem a ron-refurrlable $15 
ar:plication fee with their awlication. Ch-carrpus housing 
is required so tljat exchan;Je students may participate fully 
in the many spec ia l activities offered during In teri m. 
Although the f inal appli�tion deadline is December 1. 
stu<ients ar urged to apply earlier since classes and 
dotmitories tend to fill. EXchange appUcatio.."lS should be 
98I1t to Dr. Judy carr, Interim Directol:. �cific wt:heran 
University, Tacora. W1I. 98447. 

S'IUIENl'-INITIATED � 
"n\e lnt rim Ccmnittee hopes tllat stuctents will wish to 

initiate Interim oourses. 
Any number of students who ace particularly interested 

in a certain subject area may put toget:her a course proposal 
se eking out a facu1 ty member to serve as sponsor (or 
ins';.ruCtor) for the =uree. '!he sarre fOrTrII, dead 1 ines am 
procedures that faculty members follow for course proposals 
will 00 in effect. 

Deadline date for suhnission of pro[Xlsals for the 
following January is April 1. 

FOr foens am further information, please see the 
Interim Director, HA-ll3. 

ACTIVITIES & EVENTS 
!nIl-cREDIT ENRI<B!FNI' PIOiRJ\M 

During the Interim, students and faculty alike share 
their time, ski ll s and knowledge with each ot her in a 
program of <rlucational e."lrictwent. '!here has been 
i nstruct ion aro.i interest sharing in such varied areas as 
9.tahili, S'iiling, back massag e . Clristian growth and 
..vaOJelism. kite-naking. job search techniques, bread 
baking, grass roots politics. and belecti (oolly dancing) . 

If you "",uld Uke to oontribute your t:iJne anr1 talent or 
would like to make a special request for the sch .. '<'luling of 
an ..vent d'"CiOJ Interim, please contact the Interim 
Director, HA-1l3. 

January always offers its share of concerts, plays and 
fillTB. Cleck the calendar. M.:>st events are free. 

NDI SI'UDENI' AND � sruI:lfNI' GE."I' 'I'OGE:l'HER 

If you are a ne .... student i=irg Interi m or an excllange 
st,ldeltt. join lIS the evening of January 5 (Sunday) at 7:00 
p.m. in the Regency Roan of the University Center . There 
will be an orientation to the carrpus and geografhic area. 
ann a chance to meet some PLIJ sturlents While e nj oyi ng 
refreshll1ents an.i entertJlirunent. 

WIVERS:rl"t' aw>EL 
Cla[p.l is a time Sl�t apart for hearing the gospel pro

claimErl in the ",idst of daily life and for giving praise to 
God. A variety of services will be used inclooing roth 
traditional and contemp::>r"try l iturgies . Brief �tations 
are frequently offered b-j the University Pastors or special 
g uests . 

The meeting times and place EoI' Olapel will be announc-
ed. 

ATHLETIC EVENrS AND REX::REATION 
iXln' t forget the basketha II games and th'" var ious guid<rl 

"Q.ltc.l<nr Mventures" throlJ}hoilt the Interim rmnth sponsored 
by CAltdoor Recreation. There will be snowshoeing. cross 
o�untr.y s1ci.in<), anJ overnight trips duriBj the "",-�ems. 

!\.nd we hope this J"nu'l.ry will be a good Jrontll for alpine 
31<Jingl 

SHI\RE 'mE WEALTH 
The Interim Ccmnittee enoourages professors to share 

special lectures. discussions arxl fil.Jr6 with lllB1t>ers of the 
carrpls camunity. If you loOuld like to invite stooents, 
faculty arxl staff outside your class to attend a special 
session. please do so in the CanpJs Bulletin (Un iversity 
Center, ext . 7450). If you knc,.,. early in the fall that you 
will be inviting outsiders to participate in your class, 
pl ease notify the Interim Director and such information can 
be listed in other publications. 

REGISTRATION 
Continuing students . . . . . . . . . • • . . • . . . • • . . • . . . . . . November 4-15 
Registration appointment cards 
will be mailed to each 
cantinuiOJ student. 
Olanges in Registration . . . . . . . • • • • • • • • . . . . .  After November 15 

General Public Reg strat ion • •• . • . . . . . • • . . • • AEter November 15 
Registration/Clanges . • . • • • • . . . • • • • •• • • . . • . . . . . • . •  January 6-8 

Class schedule will be confirmed at the t:iJne of 
registration. 

SPB::DU. PRX:EIJ.lRES FOR CFF-o\MPUS caJlISE RmIS'TRATIOO 
Secure off-canpus information fonrs fran directors of 

individual off-carrpls courses any time after October 3. 
CJcIIt:>lete registration as ooted above . You will be required 
to pay 10 percent of the coat (tuition excluded) to hold a 
place in the class at the t:iJne of registration . FUlal pay
ment (excluding tuition) rrust be paid by December 2. 
'I\lition charges are due on the first day of class. Note 
that sane off-carrpus courses have special deadlines that 
differ fran the general requirements listed above . 

EXf'ElIISES 
REGlITAR FEES 

P.Kil,: l.ulh�r.m Uni\"t'r�it", tl� II!> !uiti,m "[1,' CO't CODI;,in
nu:nl Piau ICCP} whi.::h prm:iJ ....... iOf.] mJ"imunl ,,/),; (Tt"JII hnl!r� 
IN the 19/i1"-tW! .L(,.id('lllK- �"l'Jr ,,( d ,,, ... 1 Ilf Sf,"J5 Thi� (.In No bn.k("n 
do\\'rt \'Iv tNrns ;" fll!l"wt Full-llIlh' :.tudt"nl' J,ht">��, t,lJ.:,jng If) C\r 
",ore h,iun in .L rC$u1Jt �('m... ('1 (/,111 or "pnng ) will Ix chll'"R ... -d 
$10'0(1 (or It'-15 houri plu. $I� '<I' e.-.h hwr In .:C'S� "I I:; MIl 

inll'nnl (UH·tHlJe �Iudl.·nl'" MII''''..- ,,,!,,inK �-'i h"Uf�) ,·�iII be rh",'J".1 
$821) plu" SINi fur (! h ]'!i'llf III l'S("�C 0/ .,. ThC'� .:h..� t(or 
Ihn'!ll'whn _il}' \� Ith,lnlh;:-·t""I'IN:, Mngl" 1'/ 10-15 h"UH fur fijI! Jnd 
�prm.s ,Irki .J.-':i hour.; '''r inll'nrn) if t.,tJ.lwd by !Iotrt'tO!('I' l"tju..J1 
�'il2n {" h.'llue\: Ih,,, IHI.1\ hi Ih" CO' n1.lXll1'um (..III.: .,f ttd�_; ior 
up lu 3; h<'Uh ... .In !kIJu�lml'nt will f� ,'pplil'd ttl lilt �jud(·\lC .. 
,1l'(IIIIn! rhi .. ,1dlm.lllX·llt wil) L'<: IIllh.! t.lrm (·f.1 Tl'rm 1. •. Md Hn,· 
t.ihty (TU') 

Ttnn �d fl,u,ibilily rrLfl is ,In .ldfu'S(mt>1\t whw:h Jill"",, (I'r 
j?h�:���'�(·:;l�

n �;�.:���I: �h�;l.d.l:,nilsj�· �:t':il����'I�� g; 
"pplic ,\bj(.) 1\ ill �huw nn t hi' IKc\'Ulll ,'(I('r Iht:! loth diY 0' sprinM; 
kmc�"'f. 
b: .. mplt -I hI! Int.-rim Sprin� 

Cn'dil Huur!o< JJ 17 
TUition m5il �2{1 >JOlO 
F�,�eo;� 11,lun. -0- ·LI. SOP" 
TLF Adlu'.lm�nr ,L .11. [S 761) 
1l""1: .."., SJOS() s.''UO '52.665 

Eumplc ""2 F.U Interim Spring 
Credit �"'Uf� J7 ",- " 
Tuit�l)n 'S3(15O -0- 0l050) 
E''-L'�'" H,IlIrS S -'7to ·0-
TU- 1\dlu�lmL'nt <> -0- tS�) 
To!.}I· ...:t5 .3-126 �" SJIOIJ 

ElIImplc--J hI! Int,,-rlm Spring 
l"n.'dllll\)lIr� 1-:; " 
Turtiun lJO!lil 5820 SVt) 
F"�"Houl" -II- ",- � 
TLF ,\djU!ollDLltlt .0- -0- {50 �'il 
];)t;,\: ",,:r.; � S.ll20 "S2frb5 

Grlldu .. tc Studll'"b. �·ftd N ... "..lng �tudll'nts (tho,,: fnrm,}U� 
,recl'pl.:-d 101 II ... St:'I"'"'I.'II,.f �ursi �J" illto..., chir)o;(·J .It th ... r.il!' '" 

�� !�����;�(���l:�k:�����I}�����·i�;�:��· Cost Conuinm�nt 

P:tn·lirn� Studen" (l ,1,/ (�dil hCIUK pt'T 5<,,·I11('.,I,,·r) \\ il) (I.' 
dl.H'J�cd.l1 tho r,III,' ,·f l<J::I' ..... r Cl1!dl l h.Jur .;tnd .m,' not �'h�ibk fOI 
th.: Co'\t COl\loiIinnwnt PIAn i"f th,,' Term I.n.lt� Flc-:\ih,Hly 

SpetiAl Co-urtoll' Fc-n: A fl'w "p'-"C'i.JliJ"(·J W\HS ... ·!o. c.h . . Ph�·�t< "I 
fd·tlli:,JUlIIi. Art. .Jr"!d l'ri\".Jtl· \It,,/(" 1. • .'�'�II\". fl\.lum: Ihl' p.)yrn,·nt 
nl""ll"'t7I.lInIl.Jf"It·r ... 'l'. 

ROOM AND BOARD 
1"111..' luu\1.·"II.,. rC'luirl'" th,1l .Ill 'inSk I'll)! tmw (111 .,r 111m ... · 

<:t:'nlt'�"'r h,lur-}J .;tudCnlS rt�.m :m..t h"1rJ Il:"l (,lmpUS udll: '" ttl,· 
,Iudl'n! H 1,\·,nl;.]1 bum ... , \·.'jlh p.t,r.'nh '11 k'f' .. ll �u,l.r�h.)n�. " 21 
rl'.]�III 'Slo"r "Id<"f durlO� Ih." cumflt ·r.1C""'Wr, ,'r h"" ��ni\lJ ''1,1-

IU,," 11\00 rr'"'�(l'r h\l�) All •• ... ('�pi��n In this 1"IIIni mu t N.' 
.1r:klT\·�>d ." til\" �" "tk'I'JIMI L f.l' OHin' 
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r11lt",d Si!-n ..... r ... 11I1rrrl"ff, ItH'h' b..l.:.nj pl..lfi .. fflr j,,11 J911, o.IlUJ 
p"""I"<!<i 

PI,,".1 j<, hll\ bwrd -20 m�b; pc. t "'�(').; (�.lkfJ.!lt. lund, .anJ 
,1t�6 � Ind torurl(h ,md dmncr (11\ SUndJ)') <If " 

cOIl oi .l� tJl!lr l>\'metatT 
rtul t2 r� Junl,.h and dillt''', 7 d:r�'� J Io\'t ill a cost 1l1!567S per 

� th 

. 

f'bu Il til b� .. lf-l", lul'lCh ,1nd drnner. ,\!.onday IhJC"LI4h Frid.lY 
"�30' .. I( .... Stro-� p""r �l'm. let 

i..hJrlQgln1ftflT119$(," l;mu;Jf)I), tan!y 1'].:10_1 ',':ill N'e,I(.·«!<.i,ttl 
"'lOr 01 '1m Th . flOC 00 campus durlnl} lnt(:rim ... h(,uIJ drduC"1 
1�1;lOOb'-"'ird cD!it from thl' <,x.,nrpf.!.s tK.of!.IW 

ROOM AND 8 RVCOST 
l't�\N'I PLA1\.' 12 PI..M" \ 

F.I!L R!,.,ttl S!tOO F,lll fk'om S BOO F,,!I RUNft $ 100 
F,IIJ 1l(w • ..J , 710 II:Jor.ir\i S ti75 F.,II fl,eo.ln.! S n2.::' 
lnh'flJl' l\oi)«rd ill lnll_rlm 6c�rd 50 100 Inh:Tlnl brd S liXl 

5pn� :4"1m S 69"i Sprt� NotJJll i 695: Spnn8 Roonl S WS 

5pttryt ""'l!.rJ I nl SpnJlg lJ;:'Iard � '5prul� Ik,Md � 
lOc,d; S)Q!.II! T<1I,,1 SlQ45 1("']..JI 528--1<; 

Board • . • • • • • • • • • . . • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  $100. 00 
(Students required by their acadanic =use--,.orl< to be 

off campus for more than a week at a time will receive 
financial oonsideration for rreals missed.) 
1lDan • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  $125. 00 

(Charged only to students who do oot reside on carrpus 
during fall sanester.) 

For students""'" register early, before January 6, the 
total fees for the Interim are due before the beginning of 
class s. Payments can be made at the Business Office; bank 
cards are accepted. Early payments are encouraged am will 
result in early financial clearance. For those students who 
register after January 6, 1986, the full payment for the 
Interim is due at the time of registration. 

SPa':IAL FEES 
Students are advised that some courses will require 

additional or incidenta� fees. Information ooncerning these 
fees is noted in the course descdption in the catalog. 
Listed <x>sts for Interim opportunities are as accurate as 
possilile; however, alterations Tray unavoidably occur. 
P a s£' check with the instructor of the c.'Ourse if you have 
questions concerning listed costs. In all instances, 
additional funds will be necessary for personal expenses. as 
is true thro�hout the ac1¥:lo1 year. 

'IUITIOO REEUID RATES 
100% refund (less $25.00) . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . January 6-8 
No refurrl .................................... After ,January 8 

� 
'!'he University makes available a voluntary insurance 

plan for all students, ...mether full or part-time. '!he plan 
covers illness or injury requiring treatment or surgery 
3I1ywhere in the -.orld and gives maximum ooverage for a mini
TTun prenillTTl. It Tray be purchase<1. in the Business Office 
only uring rs]istration periods. 

Stud.ents in any of the f01 100ng categorie s or 
activities are require<1. to enroll in the plan or provide 
evidence to the Univ ersity of similnr coverage through 
another source: 

1. .a.ll foreign students. 
2. All students participating in off-carTp.ls Interim 

courses or courses with field trips extending over
night. 

3. All students enrolling in ski class, ski club, or 
other club sports. 

4. All nursing students. 
5. All PLU students attending school elsevmere a3 

Interirn exchange students. 

A sacIAL CAImIl'\R CF EVENrS FOR "US /oQlTR OF JANUARY WILL 
BE PlBLISHED. WATCH FOR IT! 

NOT!::: St u dents using PLU computer facilities will 
be charged as fo1Lo,..os, 

$0. 75/hour for I1lM Fe Use 
$1.25/hour for DEC � Use 

Chnrges nce in effect fran January 9 through J"nuary 31. 
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DETAILS 
REGARDING COURSES 

CREDIT AND <XXJRSE LOI'ID 
Credit hours available are indicated in each course 

descdptioo. �st courses carry 4 hours of credit. 
'!he maximum course load during the Interim is 1-1/4 

courses (5 semester hours). Students should have the 
approval of the instructors of their 4-hour courses before 
enrolling in additional l-hour oourses. A student ney not 
register for rrore than 5 semester hours unless given special 
pennission by the Interim Director am by all instructors 
involved on a form provided by the Registrar's Office. 

GRADnIG 
'!he instnxotor of a 300-320 Interim course will indicate 

in the catalog description ...mich of two grading systans will 
be used: 

1. !-bnors (H) for exceptional work, Pass (p), No Credit 
(NC) (the registration will not be reoorded). '!hese 
grades do not affect the g.p.a. 

2. '!he regular letter grades: A, B, C, D, E. (Such 
grades contribute to the g.p.a.) '!he students in a 
"regular letter grade" oourse ney use one of his or 
her four pass/fail options. <nurses meeting the 
core requirement and other courses not numbered 
300-320 shall be graded in the manner of regular 
iX>urses. 

a:JIJRSE NIHlERING 
The numbers 300-320 designate all courses Which meet the 

Interim requirerrent. 
All courses with catalog numbers outside the 300-320 

r�e will be treated as regular oourses with reference to 
University requirements and grading practices. (Please note 
that these oourses do oor meet the Interim requirenent.) 

BUIUlING SYMBOLS 
HA . . . . . • . . . • • . . • • • • . . • . . . • . • . . .  Hauge Administration Building 
E • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Eastvold 
8C . • . • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . • • East Ca!rq:Jus 
M • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  Menorial Gymnasium 
H • • . • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  Harstad Hall 
n" . . . . . . . . . .. . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . . . . . . . . . . . .  Ingram Hall 
L • • • • • • • . • . • • . • • . . • • • • • • • • • . • . . • • • • • • . • • . . • • • • • • • . . . .  Library 
M • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  M'ith Building 
0 . . . . . . . .. . . .... . . ... . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , • Olson Auditorium 
R • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  Ramstad Hall 
S . . . . . . . . . • . . • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Rieke Science Center 
X • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  xavier Hall 

DAY <mES 
M - M:lnday 
T - fuesday 
W - Wednesday 
R - '!hursday 
F - Friday 
S - Saturday 

LIBRARY lD.JRS 
�nday through Thlrrsday . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . .  8 a.m.-ll p.m. 
Friday ........................................ 8 a.rn.- 9 p.m. 
Saturday . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 a.m.- 9 p.m. 
Surrlay . . . • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • . . . • .  , . • . • • . . . . . . .  1 1  a.m.-ll p.m. 
January 31. ................................... 8 a.m.- 5 p.m. 

BCOI<STORE OOURS 
Monday through Friday .................... 8,30 a.m.-5,00 p.m. 
Extra !-burs: • . . . . . . • . .  Monday, January 6, 8:30 a.m.-7:00 p.m. 

fuesday, January 7, 8:30 a.m.-7,OO p.m. 

TIMES FOR ClASS MEE:I'DGS MAY VARY 
S'I'UDENI'S SHJULD BE FREE ruLLTIME ro MEE:I' AS 
I'Nll TIlE <XXJRSE REaJIRE. 

IN !CST CASE'> ClASSES WUL MEE:I' DAILY. 

FlU1 LISTnIG. 
"mE INSTROC'IDR 



Off ... Cam us 

698314 Biology/Ea�th Sciences 314 
I'IAroRAL HIsroRY OF RAHlUI 
4 semeste� hours 
D. Hansen, S. Benham 

The Hawaiian Islands are an active museum of geology and 
tropical island plant aOO anitT'al life.. The islands, the 
most isolated in the INOdd, have native plants and animals, 
95% of 'Nhich occur noWhe�e else. Their evolution in such 
isolated =OOitions has tT'ade them f�agile and subject to 
distu�hance by hunans and int�o-juced plants and animals. 
Beginning with the Polynesians and continuing th�ough 
Captain Cook to today, the native tT'arine anrl tereetrial 
plants and anitT'al.s have been inc�easingly affected: lrany 
species a�e extinct and many mo�e a�e in da nger from 
ove�=llecting, CCIl\JE!tition and destroyed habitat. 

This course is designed to introduce the non-science 
o�iented student to the geology of the Islands and the 
unique Nat=al History of Hawaiian terrestrial and �ine 
ecosystems, and how they have be<m irrpacted by hUtT'allS. 

The majo� portion of the cou�se (23 days). will be spent 
on the IslaOO of Hawaii. Hawaii, the youngest islaOO of the 
chain, is still growing. Kilauea, the most active volcano 
in the wo�ld, has been active d=ing 1985. This c�eates a 
natural labo�atolJr to see some of the earth's most 
spectacula� volcanic events, and how p lantfl i'lnd animals 
adapt and adjust. The lslaOO of Hawaii �ises to ove� 13, COO 
ft., the lughest Islani in the Pacific, p�esenting contrasts 
of habitat f�an waan t�opical wate� and beaches to snow 
c"rPed peaks. 

The fi�st five days (January 3-8), will be spent on the 
Island of Oahu in Honolulu to visit the Bishop Museum, which 
houses collections o f  the human history as well as the· 
natural history of the Islands, aOO Hana1.l!l1il Beach State Park 
and -..mere =rals and marine li e can be examined. !-busing 
for the l11aj()� pJrtion of the cou�se (January 8-30), will be 
i n Magma House (a g�oup dormitory) at Hawaii Volcanoes 
National Park. Co�al �eeE geology and ecology w ill be 
studied on the J<ona coast on the lee side of the Island . 
Additional t�ips will be taken to wirrlward beaches near Hilo 
frcm Volcanoes. 

Students will be expected to participate actively in 
daily acti.vities and will write a paper on sore aspect of 
Hawaiian 8:l.tural History. There will be an 0�gani7.ational 
meeting prior to regis tration ani tlNO meetirqs on canpus 
prior to depart=e to introduce aspects of Hawaiian Natural 
History. 

BIBLIOClRJ\PIff: S. Car'l'list, Hawaii: A Natura l History, 
Alisoo E. Kay, Natural History of the Hawai ian Ifllands : 
Col.lecte:\ Rea(lings. 
RWJIREMENr FIILED: Interim 
RES!'RICTIONS OR I?REREXlJISITES: Tally cards requin�d. 
GRADING SYSTEM: H, P, NC 
CCST IN AIXlITIOO TO 'lUITIOO: $1200.00: includes air .fare, 
lorlginq 3..00 !reals. Excess will be refuncted. All fees must 
be paid by Nov. 1, 1985. Non-refuOOable eposit ::>f $100 is 
required . 
INSURANCE COVERAGE: Required 
MNrnt..M ENROLlMENT: 20 
MESl'ING TIME lIND PLACE: To be arranged at interest lneeting 
pt"lor t,) registration. DeP'l-r:ture will be fran Sea/Tac on 
FrVlay, January 3rd . Or'lanizational meeting only - January 
2, 1986, 5-105 

698303 Business Administration 303 

WE �IAN EXPERImCE 
4 semester hours 
J. Wahlen (with various instructors from the Oslo Hmdels
gyrmasi urn in Os 10, I:<lOr..a Y ) 

"The Norwegian Expe �ience" will be held at the Oslo 
Harrlelsgyrmasiun in Oslo, Norway. The ==se is primarily 
designed to address many of the key issues of life in 
Norway, with �1 emphasis on international business a n d  
ecCll:lClllic issues. This course is intended for sop-ramres, 
juniors, seniors, and graduate students fran all disciplines 
within R..U. Resident faculty frem Oslo HanctelsgymnasiLlll and 
local experts will join Profes sor Jim wahlen in presenting 
the cou�se. 

The course is arranged by sections to cover several 
topics. "International Business am Eoononics in Norway" 
will address free trade issues in general and in Nor.ray 
speci fically, the effects of t.rade protection, NarIoey's 
danestic business, :imp:>rts and exports, and the roles of rren 
ancl wanen professionals. A number of ccnpany presentations 
and visits will complement classroom work and some reading. 
"Geografhy and History of Norway" will examine the ancient, 
nrdern, and the future history of the No�ian pecple, and 
their profound influence on Europe am North America. 
"No�ian language and Literature" will involve sane brief, 
,-laily introductory Norwegian language classes, as well as 
reading and discuss ing (in El1glishl) a couple of works of 
Norwegian literat=e. Finally, "Norway: Life in tJ1e '00' s" 
will look at Norway today, inCluding its culture, politics, 
music, art, entertairnlent, sports, cuisine, aOO social life, 
primarily through conversations, discussions am numerous 
excursions . 

Stooents will be evaluated on active p'�ticip'tion in 
discussions of readings, classrcx:rn ...ork am organized 
excursions, as -...ell as on a short (5 pages) paper on any 
topic relating to the co=se. Note: Students also have the 
option to forgo submission of a paper in lieu of at least a 
50 meter jump off of the Holmenkollen ski jU!!p. A safe 
landing is preferred rut not required. 

BIBLICJGRP.HiY: A packet of selectru readings is available 
through the inst�ctor. 
� FILlED: Interim 
GRADING SYSTEM: a, P, tl: 
CCST IN AIXlITIOO TO TUITIOO: $1,485.00 inclooes alr travel, 
local instruction, field trips, and daily expenses. 
INSURAN:E CO\IERl\G:: Required 
MI\XIMU>I ENroLlMENT: 24 
MEIo.'l'ING TlME AND PUlCE: There will be a pre-departun�, 
organizational Il'eeting in early Decent>er. Time an.i place to 
be announcerl. Class dates are January 7-30, 1986. 
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Off�Campus 
698315 Ch6llistry/Religion 3 1 5  
IlRX:MIOO fILM\N 
4 sE!l1leSter hours 
B. Nesset, J. Petersen 

In this course students will study several aspects of 
what it is to be htsnan aJXi then live and ..ark together as a 
largely sel£-oontained CCIlmlnity. �ring the first tw:J an'! 
a half weeks we will meet 00 canpus and during the last week 
and a half we wi l l  cruise aboard the Sacajawea on the inland 
waters of Puget So\J.rrl . 

. 

Ibring the CIt-campus part of the course we wi l l  explore 
vdr� iologi�al , social , and theological aspects of What 
it !ll'!aIlS to be a person. We will examine various ways in 
whiCh people umerstaro the ..arid arourrl the:n ari! relate to 
others . We will then consider way in which vari s styles 
of understanding the world and r lating to ot.hers are 
significant in firrrling meaning and purpose. 

\)J.r:-ing the secorrl part of the oourse we will cruise the 
w ters of Puget Sound as a mini-communi ty , living and 
working together . We wi ll be the crew and the guests , 
preparing our food and cleaning up, ..arkin::j an'! relaxing 
together , throughout the duration of the cruise. 

'!he �rk during the course will include readings and 
short papers ,  sma l l  group ..ark , films, an'! class 
discussions . Evaluation will be oosed on quality of ..urk, 
participticn, aJXi overall contribltion to the group . 

BIBLI<XlRAPfIY: Harris , I ' m Okay, You ' re O<ay; Buscaglia, 
Pertia1hood; Gregorc, An AdUlt ' s  Guide to Style ;  Gregorc, 
Style Delineator ; fobrris, 'Ihe fl.Iman 'U:x:J; Pelletier , Mind as 
l-lealer, Mirrl as Slayer; Snith, When I Say No, I Feel GIilty. 
REOJIREMENI' FIILED: Interim 
GRADING SYSTEM. H, P, NC 
<D>T IN AlDITION ro 'IUITIONI $160. 00 plus $35. 00 for food 
for off-carnpus students . 
INSlJBl\I!CE <X:JQERN3E: Requi red 
� �: 16 
MEE:l'IOO TIME AND PUoCE: 9: 00 a.m . -3 : oo  p .m. daily, X-203 

6�301 6:lucation 301 
lIN AIlI'El!Nl\.TIVE SEITn«i JroR 1'F.I'aIlN:i 
4 semester hours 
t<. Johnston 

The purpose of this independent study is to give 
students an opportunity to gain teachin::j experience in an 
alternative setting and to ..ark with students fran a variety 
of grad" levels arrl backgrourrls . You are invited you to be a 
part of developing and tP.aching a glcbal vision a!:out our 
natural envirorment . Sperrl a January in up-state New York 
tracking animals ,  exploring ice-oovered lakes, relivinj the 
li.£e o£ an early I'rner ican settler, writing fXlems , si.rg:i. n::j 
soo:;rs and gazing into the heavens . 

'lhis course will be held at �irnnia , a Lutheran canp 
tha offers a three-day residentiiil environnenta 1 e'lucation 
program. As a JnelTt)er of the ccmnun.ity arrl a teacher with 
tlle Creation !.eiirning Center your reSfX)nsibil ities wi l l  
incltrle part icipatin::j in orientation arrl traini03 events , 
designing school schedules, teaching classes , leadin::j 
r�eational activities aJXi evaluati03 the experience with 
both the school and field center staff . Besides -..orking 
directly with the school groupe , there will be the time and 
resources available to concentrate on a specific project of 
:ruur choice ; i .e .  developi03 new curriculrnl pieces , con
stroot1n::j ne.i field equipnent, researching current topics in 
enviromten edU<"Ation. 

Fo r more deta ils abo.Jt !<Oinonia , the Creation !.earning 
Center , and this class contact the School of FIlucation . 

RfXllIREMFNI' FilLED: Interim 
RES'IRlCl'Il:lN> CIt PREREXlUISlTES: Tally cards required. 
GRlWING S'iSTEM: H, P, � 
aET IN AlDTT1QI TO 'l'UITION: Transrortation approx. $500 
TN9URAN:lE <Xl\IER1IGE: Required 
MAXIMlM �: 25 
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698306 English 306 
nHX:ENl'S 1IBRW), NoItlUClIN A11lHlRS IN I.CJ!ilXN 
4 semester hours 
D. Martin, G. Martin 

This study-tour to Loodon takes its title fran a book by 
Mark Twa in, The Innocents Ahroad , in which he portrays 
himse lf as the naive yet skeptical American visiti03 the 
sights of the Old WOrld. '!Wain was one of marry American 
writers who lived and -..orlted for a time in Lorrlon . Henry 
James aID T.S. Eliot were mertbers of t..a generations of 
American writers who settled pennarrently on England as the 
only fX)Ssible locat.ion for a serious writer. 'lbrough the 
eyes of these and other American novelists and poets, we 
will see t_he great literary city that is London. 

During January we wi ll study these innooents abroad and 
we wi l l  J:)e !!Oje� innocents abroad . After a polar flight 
fran Seattle to Heathrow AirfXJrt, we wi ll settle into a 
comfortable bed-and-breakfast hotel in a crescent of 
eighteenth-century townhouses near Russell Square and the 
Bri tlsh Musernl. Like gocx'l turn-of-the-century visitors , we 
will. visit the Beefeaters at the Tower of London and _tch 
the guard change at Buckingham Palace, and from the top of 
double-decker buses we will take in the distinctive 
neighborhoods and the color and pace of modern London . 
'Ihrough the eyes of Nathaniel Hawthorne, aJXi through our 0NI'1 
eyes , we will see the glory of St. Paul ' s  aJXi Westminster 

Abbey. 
Americans have al_ys traveled to London for the ..unders 

of its theatre season. We too will atterrl performances of 
the Ibyal Shakespeare carpany at the new Barbican centre, of 
the Covent Garden �ra , of the National Theatre on the 
banks of the Thame s ,  nd o f  the best o £  the West End 
theatres . Also, we will record our reactions as rrodern 
innocents to the art of inCOlJl3rable major galleries l ike 
the Tate and to smaller, !lOre intimate galleries like the 
Cortauld Inst. tute . 

We ' 11 take cne 10n::J weekend to divide up into smaller 
groups to explore the locations that most intrigue us . 
�ring the secx:n'i and third weeks , we ' ll travel by train 
through the Eng lish countryside on t�y trips to Oxford 
and canterbury to experience the aIr! Ehgland which American 
visitors have sought . Students will write a detai led class 
journal . 

BIBLIOGRAPBY: Henry James short stories ; T . S .  Eliot ' s  poe:ns 
and letters , Robert Frost biographies, Marl<; '!Wai'l letters 
and biography ; Sylvia Plath poems . 
GRADIOO �: H, P, NC 
<XET IN AlDITIQi/ TO 'l'UITIQi/: $1 , 700 . 00  includes travel to, 
meals, aoo residence in IDndon . Theater tickets . 
� CXl\IERI\GE: Required 
MAXIMlM �: 15 
� TIME AND PlACE: 1 : 00-3: 00 p .m. January 6 only, 
liA-208 

698233 ISP 233 
IMMING 'IllE SEIP AT 00I1JDI VILlAGE 
4 sarester hours 
K. Grieshaber , L. Gold 

Holr1en Vi l lage is an erlucation and rene..al center of the 
Lutheran churches . It is loca terl fi fty miles from the 
nearest road deep in the Cascade M:>untains at an altitooe of 
3, 300 feet. It providGs a ccmnunlty settin::j for the study 
of images and .unaging the sel f .  '!he class wi l l  present a 
series of exercises in the visual , l iterary , and per6Jrming 
arts that revea. l haw the self is discovered and constrocted 
in our daily world through many kLOOs of images ,  inclooin;) 
dreams, costrnles , sc03s , childhcXxl mem:>ries , houses, church 
services , dances , television, poetry, s1(etchin::j, and 
construct ing mode l s . The emphasi s wi l l  l� on doing or 
"nlting, followed by reflective analysis . Sane specialized 
materials will be requi.red .  We will meet in advance to 
discuss materials and affiiitLonal fees . 



Off�Campus 
TIl setting o f  fblden Vi llage i s  unique . Surrounded by 

8, doo foot peaks , the Village was originally built in the 
1 930 ' s  to st.ppOrt a �r mine . With the closing of the 
m ne in 1 9 5 8 ,  the property was given to the Chu rch and 
converted to an eductional center . furing the Slll1Tter over 
four hurrlred persons per week stay at fblden. lliring the 
winter a cloeely knit corm.mity of about sixty, with the aid 
of saunas ard cross COlIDtry skiing, enjoys the ITOlIDtainS of 
snow which pi le up .  Within this setting members of the 
class will l'X)t only experience classroem learnin::j but also 
be part of a caring and personal Olristian ccmrunity. 

F.Valuations will be based on class participation, review 
of per'sonal journal s ,  and projects. 

BIBLIOGRAPHY: Russell Baker, Growing Up; [brothy Bryant , The 
Kin Of ... ta Are Waiting Fbr You; John Gardrler , Grendel ; John 
G. Neihardt , Black Elk Speak s ;  Hennann Hesse, �IlS and 
Goldmund; Man W. Wa tts , The Book :  en The 'l'abcn l'9ainst 
KnawiJ:q wt¥::l You Are . 
RroJIRI'MFNl' FILU:D: Core II ; Core I transfer equivalency Art 
or Literature 
GRNlING SYS'I»'I: ... , B, C, 0, E 
COST IN ADDITION TO TUITION: �395 . 00  includes 
transportation and roem ani l::x:>ard . 
I:NSlJRAK:E �: Req.lired 
MI\XlMlM � : 22 

MrerlNG TIME P.ND PUlCE: Departure for fblden at 9: 00 a . m .  
on Surrjay , January 5 ,  return January 31.  

698302 Music 302 

CULTURAL 'roul. <F Sl'IUN 
4 semester lYJUrs 
c. l<napp 

After a few days on campus spent learning about the 
locations to be visited and the s ights to be seen, we wil l  
depo.rt fo r  Madrid. In this capital city o f  �in we will 
visit the IoIOr ld-rekrvwned Prado MuseLll\, which muses a very 
large and eX<El lent col lection of great art works ; the lbya1 
Palace ; the Puerta del Sol; the Rastro outdoor market . A 
day side trip wi ll take us to CUenca, famoos for its hanging 
cliff houses arrl the Cex'ltet1fOrary Art Museun. 

Next we will visit Toledo, hone of the painter E1 Greco, 
and well -� for its steel and gold inlaid swords . 
cathedrals ,  m..lSellT1S ,  and the quaint winding streets will 
capture our attention. Authentic 300 -year-old parci'lnent . 
han:1-il luninated TPaI1uscripts can be acquired here at 
reasonable prices . 

Another day trip fran Madri.d is to the city of Segovia . 
known for its el'X)rJTOUS 1st century kcrnan aqueduct . This 
structure, constructed of stone without use of ITOl'tar. is an 
inFressive example of the bui lclin::j experti se of the ancient 
lbmans . Segovia is perhaps best krvwn for its Alcazar. the 
spectacular castle built high in the rocks . The return trip 
to Madrid wi l l  include visits to El Va lle de los caidos and 
El Escoria1 . 

Leaving the central plains we will t.rave1 south to a 
very d i f ferent Spain, the lard of MeXlrish in fluence . we 
wil l  visit Granada , Sevilla. am CbrddJa. and experience the 
richness of their history and rrom�nts . Fran cadiz, the 
Atlantic [Xlrt. we wi l l  travel to Gibraltar . a unique 
cross-section of cultures with En::jlish t11e doninant 
language . A trip to Tangiers in l'brocco . with its bazaMS 
and lIDSques . will offer us a tota lly different wor ld .  

A visit to Lisbon. Portugal will precale our arrival at 
the final destination, Cbpenhagen-a city of superlatives . 

Stments wil l  �ile a jcurnal. during this study tour . 
and evaluation wil l  be based on t.he journal. canpletion of 
rea<\ings, and active participation . 

RWJIREMENI' FILlED: Inter im 
RES'lRICT.IctIS eft PRERFXX1IS ITES :  Tally cards requix,,",j . 
GRADING SYSTFM: H. P, OC 
CCST IN ADDITION TO 'IUITION: �1 . 495 . 00 inel mes travel iIIld 
two meals daily. 
� CCl\IE:RAG:: Required 
MAXlMI.JoI ENR>LlMENT: 25 

MEETING TlME AND PLACE: 8: 30-11 : 30 a . m .  daily, E-122 

69831 2  MusiC/Communication Arts 312 

W!W YORKI � B� TO 'lEE MET 
4 semester !'¥:lurs 
M. Frchmayer. W. Blocmingdale 

TRAVEL TO NHiI YO.RK CI'lY WITH TWO m:JFESSICtII\L �ICIANS 
WHO HlWE rnr�TE I<tDILEOOE OF � YORK ' S  MUSICAL 'llIEI'I'l'ER. 
lIND OPERA. S(EilE. 

This course is designed to provide a unique orportunity 
for both the IIl.Isically uned ucated and the patron of the 
arts . to examine the evolution of musical theater and qIElra 
fran historical. econanic, and social perspectives . 
Preparatory time at P.L. U .  of six three-hour classes .  
heginning �y through Thursday. January 1 3 -16, 1986, arrl 

fobooay and 'fuesday, January 20 and 21. will be divided a/l'Ol'lg 
lecture. listenin::j . open discussicn, am resea.rch reports 
fran class members . A lecture by a prcrninent Nort1'l\ole'9t 
opera ccrnposer and a field trip to a Seattle Opera 
production dress rehei'lrsa1 are planned . 

The culmination of the class project will be a weeK-long 
visit to the "Big AH:>le . " where the students will attend 
five prcductions ( three nusicals drawn fran the best of 
Broado..e.y. and two q:>eras at the New York City Opera and the 
"Met " ) . Lectures , workshops . and master classes with 
respected New York musicians . actors and directors wi l l  be 
arran::Jed .  Included will be a tour of the Academy of �sical 
and Dramatic Arts to watch future Broado..e.y stat's . 

The object of the course is to prepare in deptJl for the 
actual productions that will be seen. so that the students 
becane llDre appreciative and critica lly corpetent in 
understanding the per formances they attend . The final 
project will be a paper covering the week ' s  activitie", . 
Grading for the class will be based (Xl the final paper. 
class atteooance . and partiCipation. 

BIBLIOGRAPHY, Camner . How to Enjoy Oper a ;  Eng e l .  The 
A'llerican Musical Theater; Frcmner. New York on Thirty-FIve 
[bllars a ray . 
REQUIREMENT FILLED: Interim 
RESI'RICTION OR PRERllXlJISITES: Tally cards required .  
GRADING �, 11, p. OC 
COST IN ADDITION ro 'IUITICN: Approximately $SOO . OO  
including air fare , hotel, tiCKets to productions (does not 
cover tre'ils . or subway, bus or ta x i  fares ) .  Cost con ingent 
upon air fare fluctUi'ltion . rurF;: Initial 50% payment due 
October 1 ,  1985, final payment due tobvember 15, 1985 . 
INSUIWI:E COIIERAGE : Required 
MI'J<:IfoDI ENRCLUIENr : 25 
MEE:1'ING TIME AND PU\CE: 6 : 00-9 : 00  p,m. M-R - Class begins 
January 1 3 ,  1 986. Departure for N . Y. C . ,  January 22. 1986. 
Return Ta coma .  January 28, 1986; E-227 
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Off�Campus 
698.307 Vursing 307 
aJLTURE J\ND HEALlli-FIXUS CN 'mE PACIFIC BASIN 
4 semester hours 
M. Allen, L. R10ades 

Issues of global prop:>rtions are many and varied but 
l1CCIe are rrore central to a region and its peoples than those 
related to health and health care delivery in a cultural ly 
sensitive manner. Hawaii serves well as a focal point for 
the study of health and related issues in the context of a 
nulti-ethnic fOPulation. No single racial group constitutes 
a majority, as the island ' s  population is rooted in Asian, 
caucasian and Pacific Island cultures . In adrtiticn, Hawaii 
is the site of the East West Center , an outstanding resource 
of international stature . 

Futurists such as John Naisbitt and Herman Kahn provide 
insight for explorir>:J issues whidl will affect the direction 
of health care both regional ly and internationally. 

The purpose of this oourse is to explore issues central 
to the health of the peoples of the Pacific Basin. Becker ' s  
"Health Belief Model" will be used as a vehicle to enhance 
understahding of ethnocentric perspectives. The students 
will experience the region as "ccmrunity" as they identify 
sane of the current and potential health issues confronting 
the region arrl address them in a culture-specific manner . 
ExaIll'les of issues include aging , nutrition, l i fe style, 
environnentaL hazaros , and socio-econanic and political 
structures �ch in{lact the health of thi s  population. 

Activities will incl ude l��ure, discussion, readings 
and field experiences in a variety of heal th del ivery 
settir>:Js. Classes will meet M:Jnday through Thursday 9-1 2 .  
Faculty led field trips to major resource sites such as the 
Polynesian CUltural Center and the East West Center .... i l l  be 
inclooed . Evaluation will be based on class participation 
and presentation of a field study . 

BIBLI<X>RAPHY: Tseng, MclEnrott and Maretaki , People and 
Cultures in Hawaii ; plus current readir>:Js fran the 
literature to be selected . Pre-Interim rE!CClllllel1ded reading, 
John Naisbitt, Megatrends ; Herman Kahn, 'The Next ThO Humred 
Years ; James Michener, Haloeii. 
RroJIREMan' FlUE!): Interim 
RESTRICITONS OR PRERm)ISITES: Tal ly cards required. �n 
to non-majors . Permission of the instructor. C'own payment 
of 25% due on October 15,  1985. 

GRADIro S'iS'l'tM: H, P, NC 
ca;'l' IN AOOITICN TO TUITlOO: $1200.00 (airfare and 
housing) ;  individuals are respons ible for own meals . 
� CD\IERAGE: Required 
M!'JCIMI.J1 ENROLlMENl': 20 
MEETINi TIME J\ND PIACE: Departure on January 6 and return 
an January 3 1 ,  1986 

698316 Nurs ing 316 
VISI<NS OF "mE sourn PACIFIC : A 'mANSCULTUAAL TOUR OF SA/oD\ 
J\ND NE)J ZEAU\ND 
4 semester hours 
J. Stiggeloout 

Travel provides an expand ing awan�ness o f  ethnic 
populations am a vis ion of their place , "'5 well as ours , 
within these global horiwns . 'th is class wi ll focus on the 
cultural , social, econ01lic , ancl political d i f ferences aJ\'! 
similarities of lIIew Zealan:'! and the Samoan Is1ands . We will 
examine health care system , 8OCi",l change, and the cur.rent 
poll tic"l and econ::mic climate . 

Students wi U spend a week in I\rrerican 5arroa living in 
the hanes of Sam:lo"ln fami lies in order to experi.ence the 
Polynesian l i festyle. Tours of the is l"nd of 'futllila wil l  
include visits to the iJ3J Trop ical Medical Centet' , cl inics , 
schcx:>ls, churches , tuna canneries , and social events . 

Moving on to New Zea land , our first stop w i l l  be 
Auckland. We plan to spend several nays visiting marvelous 
nuseums (natural history, mar ine, and botan ical ) .  as well as 
publ ic health fac i l ities i\nd historical s i.tes .  
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Participation in a sailir>:J regatta will be an option . In 
Rotorua the class will study the Maori culture, with 
architecture, language, dress , dances , and Treaty sites of 
specia l interest . Thennal hot sprir>:Js, geysers , and 
forestry and fishing projects are also to be viewed here . 
Certainly a trip to New Zealancl ITllSt include a visit to a 
high--country sheep ranch to learn of the econcrnics of the 
sheep and wool industry. OJr intention is to visit both the 
North Islancl ancl the South Islam, W'hich includes 
Christchurch , the "city of garden. " The itinerary includes 
visits to the university, schools, arrl h06pitals . 

The purpose of this class is to expand cultural 
awareness through travel ,  direct observation, interviewing , 
ancl study. The class will Ireet .... ith praninent citizens in a 
variety of settir>:jS , roth private a'ld goverrTllE!nt,  in both 
5arroa and New Zealand. fbusing will be provided in private 
hanes and university dormitories . 

Class participation is required. Readings, discussions , 
lectures, and field experiences will enhance students ' 
understanding of cultural diversity . Each student will 
present a research project on a cultural topic. Students 
wil l  be evaluated according to group participation and 
research project presentation . 

BIBLIOGRAPHY: Ann Clark , Culture and O1ild-Rearing; Tseng , 
"tDerTTDtt , & Maretaki, Prople am CUltures in Hawaii ;  Gordon 
"tLauchlan,  Inside G..lides : New Zealancl . 
REXJJIRl:MENl' FlUE!): InterllTl 
GRADING S'iS'l'tM: H, P, I'l:::: 
<nIT IN ADOITICN TO TUITIOO : $2, 000 . 00 
INSURAOCE <lNERI\GE : Required 
MI'JGMUoI ENIDLlMENl' : 1 5  
MEETING T IME  J\ND PrACE :  Departure C8.te : J",nuary 2, 1986; 
RetUTIl C8. te :  February 2, 1986. 

698306 Physical Education 306 

THE EXPEDITIOO EXPE:RIE!CE 
4 semester hours 
D. Ryan 

The first t'ooQ wee'<s wi ll be spent in trip planning and 
in the study of wil,lernes. skills , expedition "throry" .md 
history, research des Lgn, and assorted relevant topics . 

Physical training .... ill "Iso I", €!11ph.,sized to insure pre
paredness for the journey. t::xperienced expedition vetacans 
will serve as occ",sional guest lecturers . 

The third week of class wi l l  be spent at camp sites 
arouni Mt .  Rainier. Each participant will oJmuct the re
se.,rch project designed Mrl ier .  These projects wi 1 1  he 
varie'! in nature , and will reflect interests fron stulents ' 
disciplines . 

Sturlents wi 11 return b.J the cill11pUs for the fourth week 
to ca11plete researcrl projects . Gr.'l<Ung for the murse wil l 
be based prima.ri ly upon L'>" suhnission of ..... n " expe.'lition 
journal" am the canpletErl research project . 

BIBLIOGRAPHY: G. Fear , Surviving The tJnexpecte<, Wilderness 
Elnergency 
REXXlIREMENI' FILLED: Inter im 
RESTRICTIOOS ffi PREREXJjISITES : Students will be respcnsihle 
for thei.r a.;n personal equipnent . A c]"t,"liled e<Jui.pnent l i s t  

__ i ll be proviLle·1 "",,1 1  in ." lvance of the course . 
GRADING SYSTEM: A, B, C, D, E 
CCET IN I\OOITlOO TO TUITIOO: $30 . 00  per student tn cover 
transportation costs , group e<Juipnent , at'Ll inciolental 
Clxpences . 
INSURAOCE <XlVERAGE : Requ ire,J 
MNaMlM FMlOLIMl'Nl': 20 
MEETING TIME J\ND PlACE :  9: 00 a . m . -1 2 : 00  fX)o,ln daily, X-204 



Off.-Campus 
696319 Social ibz'k 319 
CI1m'IIAL AMERICA UP CI.a!E � 
4 aanester lPurs 
V. Ransa'I 

'!he core of this course is a tloIO week travel seminar 
(January 15-29 ) to two looaticns in Central Pioorica � 
CllernaVl!Ca. Mexico and M1nagua . caragua . An an-canp1S 
cx::mponent will prepare students through read.irgs , fillr6 . 
tapes, dia..lcque with resource persona in the area, and gIOI.p 
discussions .  '!he travel seminar will be arranged through 
the Center for Global Service and Eliucation, an AUgsburg 
College program. '!he purpose of tne course runs parallel to 
the ci>jectives of the Center : "to expand CQr .,.,orld view and 
deepen our umerstarK:ling of issues related to gldlal. jus:tice 
and human liberation . . .  [the] ultim:l.te obj ective is to equip 
people to serve in wilding a !lOre just . hl.l1laJ'le and 
sustainable society . "  

!)]ring the OIl-canp.1s period. students will read material 
to acquaint thEm with historical background, cultural , 
aocio-political , and econanic issues of the regiCll'l . 
students will record am evaluate their experiences in an 
analytical journal. • Evaluation will be based primarily CJr\ 
the jouma.l. 

BIHLICGRAmY. 'Ihcmas walker. Nicaragua in Revolution. 
� FILIZD: Interim 
GRADIN3 Sl/STEM. H. p. N: 
<XE'l' IN l\IlDITICN 'ro 'lUITICN: $1450-1490 
INSORAtC!! <lJIJUUI,GE: Required 
MAXlMIM �: 9 
MI:!E'I'INJ TIMK lIND PU\CE: 9, 00 a . m . -12: 00 roan daily, EJ::-IO 

Interdepartmental 
698317 Biology/PhilosoPhy/Religion 317 
REVmEN:E PCR LIFE 
2 semester h::Iurs 
L. fllstad, assisted by PUJ Rlilosqhy 5. Religion faculty 
('!he instruc!tor is che former Dean of the School of 

Veterinary Medicine, washington state University. )  

A c a time in history marked by extensive human and 
anbral suffering and questionable environnental stewardship, 
it ill ilrportant to ccnprehend clearly the meani.n;J of 
reverence for life. '!he course will focus primarily on our 
treatment of animals , b.It will necessarily llBke catparisons 
with our treatment of people . It wi ll examine several 
Jweo-Otristian and other religious and ethical perspectives 
on a variety of issues concerning grief in people and 
animals , the hunan-animal banj, anirnal awareness and 
thcQ;j)1t, vegetarianisn, intensive ( factory) farming, animal 
experimentation, animal law and rights , the use of aninals 
in entertaime:lt, euthanizing "healthy animals, feeding 
acarce protein to animals Iohile people starve, and experrling 
substantial medical resources on animals Iohen many people 
have little access to care . 

The course will include a tour of the Tacana llltheran 
Heme for the elderly, Iohich has an active animal therapy 
program. Papers will be prepared and given in class for 
discussion . 

BIBLlOGlW'BY. L. K. aIstad, Animals , Aging and the Aged� S .  
Clark, The Moral Status of Animals ; W . J .  Dodds 5. F . B . 
Orlans , scientIiic Per�ves on Animal Welfare. 
RI!UJIREMl!NI' FILLfJD: InterlJll 
GRADING SYSl'l'M. H, P, Ill: 
MI'JCllOi �: 25 
Ml!EI'ING TIME AND PU\CE: 3 : 00-5 : 00  p . m. 'lWR, X-203 

698313 Econanics/Political Science 313 
.soLIDMU"lY� VIJ:W FlO'! 'llIE INSlIE 
4 S€IJIE!Ster hours 
A. GrXdlulskl, M. Grochulski 

The energence of the labor organization Solidarity in 
Poland has been one of the l1D8t dranatic exanples of public 
dissent in Eastern-block countries . '!he eocn:rnic arrl 
pol itical factors that led to Solidarity are not well 
understood by rrcst westerners . '!his course will allOol' the 
students a unique perspectiVe on the eoonaui.c and political 
environmenc that fostered the birth of Solidarity, the 
current status, arrl prospects for the labor organization. 

'!he inst;.ructors lived in Iblarrl until 1961 . An active 
rnermer of Solidarity, � .  Grochulski received political 
asylan in the U. S .  (as did her father, then Polish 
J\ntlas sador to the U. S . )  Iohen martial law was iRplosed in 
Poland in 1961. Dr .  Grochulski has studied at the Iblish 
Institute of International Affairs (RI. n . s  in both Econanics 
and RlUtical Science) at \'area", Uni versi ty . '!his course 
offers stwents a truly unique opportunity to study under 
�, sclx>lars Ioho lived the Solidarity experience. 

Students will be evaluated on the basis of a research 
paper and participation in class discussion. 

BIBLIOGAA.AiY: J. Michener, Ibland� 
� FIlLED: Interim---
m:snucrl(m OR �SITES: 1'01 . Sci . 101 or Econ. 150 
GRADING SYS'n!M. A, B, C, n, E 
MAlCIKJ1 ElRJllMI'Nl': 50 
MI'EI'IN3 TIME lIND PU\CE: 10: 30 a.m. -l : oo  p .m. daily, HII.-200 
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Interdepartmental 
698318 Health/Nursing 318 
I ,.,.. SPe::IAL, I AM �, I AM ME. 
4 semester !-Durs 
S. fficer, C.  Hansen 

How much do you know about your body and how i t  
functions? Is your answer to stress a chocolate binge or a 
trip to "B & R"? [bes Jane Fbrrla plan your exerc ise pro
gram, "Holly.oxx1 Today" your diet am lJSI\ Today your medical 
c<lre7 '!his =urse will look at the fads and misconceptions , 
an.! provide information concerning stress management , per
sonal fitness , diet am self care . We will discuss entry 
into the health care system. There will be an arphasis on 
personal decision making in areas of health care , family 
planr.i ng ,  li fe style , long range health g�ls and personal 
care. It is designed for wanen who make these kinds of 
decisions in a world where research am the medical profes
sion is primar i l y  male in orientation . Lecture , field 
trips , guest speakers and group discussions will al l  be used 
to dissaninate infonnation. IIssigronents will include two 
reaction papers which canbine feelings of the imividual 
with available research on current topics ;  an analysis of 
the irrl ividual ' s  current life style am self-suggestions fOe 
change ; and an analysis of current pop..1lar literature in a 
topic of c!-Dice . 

BIBLI�: Boston \'Onen ' s  Healtil Book Collective: '[he 
New OUr Bodies Ourselves ; other selected references . 
REQJI� FIlLED: Interim 
GRADING SYSTEM: H, P, NC 
MI\XlJolM ENROUMENl' : 35 
MElITING T IME  AND PlACE :  1 : 00-4 : 00  p.m. dai ly, R-206 
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696300 Psychology l O:mnunication Arts/Filucation 300 
THECIff AND PRACrlCE (F lEADEPSHIP AND GRroP BEHIWIOR 
2 or 4 semester hours 
M. s"enson, D. Miller and Office of Student Li fe Staf f  

This course is offered on the premise that leadership 
ski l l s  can be l earned and that leadership beha vior and 
style can be modi fied for e f fectiveness . It o f fe.rs to 
students who are involve] in 1 dership ( e.g. AS PLU 
officers , sena tors , camri.ttee merrbers ,  Residntil Life sta£f, 
RH:: officers , stooent club/organiZAtion officers and 
members , student assistants , and anyone interested in future 
involvanent in leadership positions and managing programs ) 
the oppor tuni ty for unique experient ial learning in an 
atmosfhere of free discussion ann investigation. 

Through readings of the literature and lectures , 
students wi ll develop an understan<'ling of leadership 
theor ies and how groups functl ThwlJ::jh a variety of 
structuroo experiences , the courge wi l l  enable students to 
assess leadership potential and style an.i strengthen 
leadership abilities . Students will aSSASS and analyze 
their own atti tudes , values , am skills whi.ch mntrihute to 
effective leadership. 

Understanding personal leadership style and hehavior 
throlJ::jh sel f-assessment wi ll be a taslc for students . 
Assessment instruments will be util izecl . 'The course wil l  
also deal with several theorieR of d ec  ision-rnakiOJ, group 
dynamics , team bu i l di ng , delega tion , use of powe r ,  and 
conflict management . Listening s k i l ls , non-verbal 
cormmication, and minority-rrajority relations experiences 
are plannaJ . Field trips to the state legis lature , city �j 
county councils , and meetj.n;Js wit-'> el eeta] "fHciai s 'Hi ll be 
scheduled, Guest lect urers fran business , e<luc tion, arYl 
plblic-service sectors wi l l  be featured . 

A report basoo on an analysiR of group observerl in 
action will be a major rer.J:Uiremen t .  Th e  student wil l select 
a group to observe with the apiJroval of the instructor arrl 
prepare a written evaluat ion . Students e lecti.ng th 4 
credit option will _ required to canplet an internship 
wi th a Stunent Li fe sta f f  member or otiler ag e ed u['On 
faculty person or administrator as superv i.sor . These 
internships will involve one-to-one meet L n"s with the 
supervisory s ta f f  person , actual ly working in the area 
assigned , review of the background infonnation and 
specialized li terature , ani the pl �1ning a�l execution of a 
project inVOlving le3dershir ski lls .  The internshir wi 1. 1 be 
gradoo separately fron the basi classrocm experiences . 
BIBU�: Beal,  Bohlen & Raudaba h, Leadership an,t 
DyniWic Group Action; l3li'lnchard " Johnson, The One r1inute 
�1anager; F .  Fiedle Improving r..eaders"2£ Effectivenes,� ; 
Hershy & Blanchard, Managenent of Organizational &>havior; 
Johnson & Johnson, Joining 1bgethee; Lass<:y & Fe rnan,ty , 
Leadership arxl Social O1aIl3e ; :-1 . \�Llson, Effective 
r-lanag6nent of Iklltmteer Prc;"F"ams .  
REQUlREMENr FIUED: Intenm 
GRADING SYSTI'M: H, P, � 
M1\XIMlJII ENroLIMENI': 25 
MfFl'ING TIME AND PLIICE :  1: 00-3 : 00 p .m .  rlaily (Those 
electil-.:J the internship will be requi re] to part ici.pnte (, 
hours per �k on that rhase o f  t.he cl."ss . ), Y../;-202 



DepartlnentaI 

Anthropology 
602314 Antlu::opology 314 
}IN ASIAN t«:.mD 
2 semester b:Jurs 
G. Glldin 

With ,the greatest portion of hunanity living in Asia, 
our globe is becc:ming increasingly Asia- focused . This 
cx:urse will provide an Asian vi_ of the IoIOrld as well as a 
vi_ of Asia. It will be a primer for those with little or 
no backgrourXl on Asia arx\ will give you the essential facts 
about politica, art, history, econanica, religion, ncrals, 
geogrBJ:hy, and languages for East, South arx\ Southeast Asia. 
students will read books, listen to guest speakers, vi_ 
fi lJlls and conduct one off-campus field trip to gain a 
rud imentary feel for the Asian 1 /2 of humanity. The 
CIOI1teIlp:lrary Asian scene will also be surveyed arx\ case 
studies of Wi.a arx\ China E!fIIlha.sized to provide students 
with "Asian visions" of lumIanity, the IoIOrld arx\ the <DBIIOS . 
stooents will be evaluated on the basis of class 
participation, a short paper, aOO a final . 

BIBLI�: Welty, 'lbe Asians 
Rl!UJIIIIH!N1' FIIn!:D: Interim 
�DIi SYST!M. A. B, C, 0, E 
a:6T IN AlDITICIiI TO 'ruITIClh $10.00 film fee 
tWCIKM 1!NAJl.IImilr: 50 
!B'l'DIi TIME � PU\CE: 9. 00 a .m . -12 : 00  noon M�, X-1l4 
(Class meets only fran January 6-17. ) 

602316 Anthrq:lOlogy 316 
Pa:DCIm>. 
4 semester hours 
J. Rasscn 

FClOdIoays, or the cultural use of food, result fran the 
interaction of society, ecology arx\ nutritien. A sUIVey of 
the IoIOrld ' s major staple arx\ luxury foods rmc- hew humans 
use food in synrolic as well as utilitarian ways . students 
will do their aNn ethnograpric investigation of the foodways 
of a local group, based on interviews arx\ peeks into the 
ldtchl!ln as well as on library researcn . 'Ihe research will 
culminate in a class presentation/dEllDUltration as well as a 
written report. Specialists in different cuisines will give 
quest lectures arx\ dEllDUltrations on food preparatien ani 
aasthetics. Restaurant visits may be arranged if the class 
wishes, but are not included in the lab fee. '!be oourse 
grade is based on qu izzes, the ethnographic report and 
dEllDUltratien . 

BIBLIOGRAPHY. Brown , Keller, and Kay Itlssell ,  ed . ,  Ethnic 
am t'tonal fbodways In the U.S. : 'Ihe PerfoI1tlanCe of� 

Iden ty . 
RI!XJlIRDI!Nr FIUJ!D: Interim 
G9ADDIl S'tST!M. H, P, � 
a:6T IN AOOIT1C1i1 TO 'ruITICIiI. $20 . 00  film fee 
tWCIKM l!lRlIllBl\T: 50 
MI'El'DIi TIME lIND PlJ\CE: 9: 00 a.m . -12 : 00  I'XXln T-F , X-1l2 

602318 Anthropology 318 
VISICHl CF 'mE DISE2DWmID: RELlGIcx.s � IN l«I!ID 
aJL'I.'lIRm 
4 BEmeSter hours 
V. Marchetti 

Were the religious arx\ pseudo religious lIOVanents of the 
60s and 70s a mere ripple in the stream of history and 
cul ture or were they a more profound sign of disturbances in 
the social order? Were the rel igious movements of the 
oounter-culture merely an aberration in IoIOrld culture or do 
they resemble other religious lIOVenents that have arisen at 
other times in a variety of cultures? \'that similarities arx\ 
differences are there between religious lIOVements of the 
past arx\ present? lbw does the study of such lICIII'enents 
inform our understan:iing about the relationship between 
religion arx\ society-between religious innovation and 
social char¥:Je? 'lbese are sane of the questions that will be 
addressed in this course . The course focuses on the 
anthropological investigation of socioreligious lIOVenents 
fran the millenarian IICIII'E!1lE!Ilts of medieVal Ellrope to the 
meaning-seeking lICIII'ements of the 60s arx\ 7C1s . We will look 
at the various nativistic, revitalization, cargo cults, 
messianic , arx\ millenariam lIOVements that have been 
investigated t¥ anthropologists . We will then awly the 
infoDlBtion revealed t¥ these phenanena to contE!lp;>rary 
American religious lICIII'anents arx\ to ...nat sane scholars have 
called "the new religious oonsciousness . "  students will 
cxn::entrate on one contenq:orary religious lIOIIenent IotUch 
they will crnpare with a past or contE!lJilOrary religious 
lID\7enent in another culture. 'Ihey will write a short term 
paper based on this crnparison. '!here will also be a weekly 
quiz based en readings arx\ class discussions. Films arx\ a 
possible field trip will also be used to enhance oourse 
materials . 

BIBLIOGIAmY. Luther P. Gerlach & Virginia Hine , � 
Ibwer. 0!aPge: M:IIrements of Social Transforrration : Cllarles 
Y. Glock & It>bert N. BeUah, 'Ihe New Religious 
Consciousness: Eridt Ibffer, 'Jhe True ileliever: Jacob 
Needleman & G. Baker , Understanding the New Re ligions : 
Sylvia L. 'Ihn.IR>, Millennia! Dreams in Action . 
REQJIREMNl' FIILED: Interim 
GRADDii SYSTfM :  A, B, C, D, E 
tWCIKM �: 50 
MI!E'l'ING TIME AND PlJ\CE: 9: 00-11: 30 a. m • daily , EX::-13 



604304 Art 304 
I:IWfiNG 'mE FAm7lSI'IC 
4 semester rours 
L. Williarm 

Art 

This c lass is a crosscultural exploration of fantastic 
imagery in the visual arts . Special o:>nsineration is given 
to how myth, magic and dream o:>ntribute to cul tura! and 
imividual expression of the inexplicable. A series of 
drawing exercises that develq> imividual ability to bring 
forth and remer images fran the imagination is the core of 
�s e','Ploration. Readings , lectures and filnE, by and about 
h�stor�cal and o:>ntEfllJOrary artists of _stem, eastern and 
primitive societies present the many aspects of the 
fantast,ic. 'lhe beautiful, sublime, the fragile, grotesque, 
and unHluely supra-real created by the visionary maverick 
and the cultural mainstream are contrasted . 

The course will include both lecture and studio time 
with frequent drawing assigrments outside of class : 
Students wi l l  be evaluated on the group or ind ividual 
research project . 

BIBLIOGRAPHY: 
Garcia Marquez, 
Painted Bird. 

Marian Zimme r ,  Mists of Avalon; Gabriel 
100 Years of SoUtwe; Jerry Kosinski, 'lhe 

REXl1IREMENl' FILUID: Interim 
GRADlB> SYSTEM: H, P, NC 
MI\XI/II.M 1'8RO.UMENl': 24 
MFFrlB> TIME AND PlACE: 9: 00 a.m. -1 2 : oo  noon daily, �-126 

6043 05 Art 305 
PEOCEPl'IOOS <F FAR EAS'IERN ART 
4 semester hours 
J .  Ippolito 

This course is designed for students with very little 
backgrourrl in the art or cu lture of China and Japan , but 
WLth a great deal of curiosity. 'lhe various styles and 
periods of Chinese and Japanese painting wi ll be dealt with 
at length and will include sane d<m:>nstrations of materials 
am techniques . 'lhese will be crnpared to the materials 
used in occidental painting to see how they may have 
affected the final evolution of an oriental aesthetic. We 
wi l l  �so survey the , developnent of painting through history 
ill Onna and Japan, �ts Western influences ani its effect on 
occidental art. Aspects of painting-cul tural background , 
philosop.y and rel igious thought-�l l  also be nealt with 
briefl,!" am 0e minor arts wi l l  be touched upon. 'lhis is 
pr=�ly a shne lecture course with an q>portunity for the 
student to dabhle with the materials of Far Eastern 
painting. 

Individual projects/papers and a final exam wil l  be the 
basis of evalution. �n-art majors are _lcare . 

BIBLIOGRAPHY: James cahi l l ,  Chinese Painting; Akiyama 
Terukasu, Japanese Painting. 
REXlllREMENr FIILED: Interim 
GRADING SYSTEM: H, P, NC 
COST IN ADDITION TO TUITION: $1 5 . 00  studio fee for 
IlRterials used in stwio portion . 
MAXDt..M ENroUMENr: 24 
MEETING TIME AND PLACE: 1 2 :  00 -2 : 00 p . m .  M-R, IN-1 1 6 ;  
1 2 : 00-4:00 p .m. Friday , IN-126 
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604310 Art 310 
RAI<U 
4 semester hours 
D. Keyes 

Raku a s  a pottery teChnique had its roots in Zen 
Buddhism of 16th Century Japan . It developed as an 
imp.Jrtant part of the Zen Tea cersrony, not merely as a 
utilitarian cra ft, but as a deep spiritual experience . 

Raku involves a spectacular firing process of placing a 
ceramic object directly into a 2000 degree kiln. When the 
object is red rot it is reooved and quickly cool ed  producing 
totally unique effects . 

'lhe purpose of the course is to use the techni<J.Ie of 
Ral<u pottery for contemporary ceramic expression. In 
addition to learning forming techniques ,  stwents will have 
an q>portunity to mix clay and glazes , and to build and fire 
simple Raku kilns. 

Previous art or ceramic experience is not a 
prerequisite . 

BIBLIOGRAPHY: Pipenhrrg , Raku I\:)ttery. 
RmJIREMENr FILlED: Interim 
GRADIOO SYSTEM: H, P, NC 
COST IN ADDITION TO 'lU[TION: $30 . 00  na.terials fee 
foWCIMlM ENOOllJo!ENl': 24 
Ml'FI'ING TIME AND PLACE: 9: 00 a.m. -1 2 : oo  noon daily, IN-l44 

6043 1 5  Art 3 1 5  
VISIONS 'ffilnJGI GLASS 
4 semester hours 
M. Gulsrud 

This course surveys glass working techniques and 
rraterials . In the past few years work in this medirnt has 
experienced a period of unusual growth in the fine and 
applied arts . The class will integrate an awareness of the 
traditions , origins , and cultural influences directing its 
evolution. It wi l l  a l so famil iarize students wi th new 
teChniques in stained glass as _11 as sl.nping and fusing . 

Assigned problems in a variety of glass techniques will 
enable students to acquire glassworking ski lls as we l l  as to 
develop design concepts . 

'lhe projects wil l  include leaded, foiled, 3-dimensional , 
kiln-fired am sandblasted glass techniques . Students are 
encouraged to develq> and use imaginati0n and individual 
creative expressi()l1 in solving the various problems 
presented .  � prior art experience is necessary . 

BIBLIOGRAPHY: Peter Mollica, Stained Glass Primer . 
REQUIREMENT FILLED: Interim 
GRADING SYSTEM: H, P, NC 
COST IN ADDITION TO 'lU[TION: $30 . 00  lab fee 
� <DIIERAGE: Required 
MAXD«J4 ENRDI...l..Mml' : 24 
Ml'FI'lNG TIME AND PLACE: 9:00 a . m . -1 2 : oo  noon daily, IN-128 



604316 Art 316 
�: FRCM A �·S FAR ro A SUi< PURSE 
4 sEllEster hours 
R. Minas 

This is a study of the art of personal adornnent .  '!his 
art is often created fran unassuning camon objects, as 
developed in cultures througoout the .....:Jrld . 

Historically, jewelry has been an art of flU1ction in 
addition to an art ..tU.ch indicates rank , status , wealth, 
etc . The course will survey the variety of approaches to 
jewelry around the .....:Jrld, fran the sinple assenbling of 
shells am bones by the tribesmen of New OJinea am the 
casting of silver in stone molds by the Zuni Indians of New 
Mexico to the fabrication of bracelets fran space age epoxy 
am acrylic materials by New York designers . 

Students wi ll have an opportunity to visit museums , 
se lect mater ials and create the i r  own objects using a 
variety of traditional and contemporary materials am 
processes . 

The course will inclu::le sl ide presentations , 
derronstrations , llUSeum visits , and studio experiences 
providing students with ogx>rtlU1ities to investigate the 
dif ferences between matedals am design in both Third W:)rld 
and industrialized c:xx.mtries . 

Studio projects in the design of body ornaments will be 
supplenented with group discussions am critiques . Students 
will be evaluated on the basis of attendance, participation 
in di.scussions am critiques , am the catpletion of studio 
projects . 

BIBLIOGRAPHY: Newnan , Dictionary of Jeo.oelry Styles am 
Techniques ; Von NelI!1arll1, Design and Creation . 
IID;lJlREMENl' FIllED: Interim 
GRADING SYSTEM: H, P, NC 
ca;'I' IN AOOITlOO ro 'ruITlOO : $30. 00 lab fee 
.INSURAN:::E CDVEAAGE: Required 
MI'JaKIoI mROUMENI': 24 
MEETING TIME lIND PL"CE: 8: 00-11 : 00  a . m .  daily, IN-1348 

604319 Art 319 
CDLOR IMPl'CI' 
4 serneste r hours 
B. Geller 

can the camera artist explore the vital issues expressed 
by the painter? Color Impact is a pr<lctical course for 
those students interested in color [ilotogra[ily . Students 
explore the creative [ODtential of the techlxllogy : 
processing color sl ides and color negatives, and printing 
frern Ektacolor negatives . The course includes d survey 
history of color [ilotogra[ily and perspectives of 
contemporary art i sts . Part of the course w i. l l  involve 
gallp.ry tours to local Tacana and Seattle art galleries . 
'!he =urse is catprised of derronstrations , labs , am 
cntiques . Course evaluation wi ll be based on students ' 
fX)rtfolios fran problens ass igned in class . Familiarity 
wi th a camera is necessary . 

BIBLIOGRAPHY: D . A .  Spencer , Colour Rlotografhy in Practice. 
RfXJJIREMENI' FILlED: Interim 
GRADING SYSTEM: H, P, OC 
CXl3'l' IN AOOITlOO ro 'IUITIOO: $35 . 00 rraterials fee 
MAXIMLM ElffiOLrMENl': 24 
MEETING TIME lIND PU\CE: 1 : 00-4 : 00  p.m.  nally, IN-134 

604386 Art 386 
IMI\GERY & SYMBOLISM 

4 semester h::xlrs 
E. Schwidder, R. Tellefson 

'!he study of symbols (designators ) is the search for 
rreaning-a way to identify, enphasize, am understand 
ourselves and the INOrld around us . Identi fication of 
syrrbols-grafhic, allegorical, pr ivate , sensor ial, and/or 
figurativ�provides avenues of awroach to .....:Jrks of an 
ideological nature . Such cannunication goes beyorrl the 
visua l ,  be}-'Jnd the object, am into the realm of mysticism, 
religion am superstition . Primary attention will be given 
to the origin and evolution of images , symbols ,  costumes, 
rituals, am other aspects of the Christian cultura. Also 
included will be a discussion of personal symbolism and an 
intrexluction to "kitsch" or the false image . 

'!he course will follCM a lecture-discussion format, with 
derronstrations , particularly in the study of symbols of 
ritual and rrova:nent . !')nfhasis will be on group participa
tion . One exercise will be the re- enactment of the rronastic 
day, the horarium. This will be conducted through t.....:J 24-
hour periods (Sunday, January 19, 6: 00 p .m. -'IUesday , January 
21, 6: 30 p .m . ) .  All students are expected to participate . 
Any who .....:Juld rot be able to dedicate this time to the exer
cise , or do rot wish to particir:e.te for rel igious reasons , 
should rot register for this course. Weekly reports sum
marizing , analyzing , and elaborating on the material pre
sented will be required. In a,iriition, students will do an 
appropriate term project. 

BIBLIOGRAPHY: H. Bailey, wst language of Symbolism; G.W. 
Ferguson, Signs am Syrrt?ols in Christian Art ; A. Grabar, 
Olristian IcooogrBfi!y; C. JlU1g , Man am His Symbol s ;  G. 
Kepes , Sign Image am Syntx?l ; G. Santayana, Sense of Beauty; 
J.W. Dixon , Nature am Grace in Art . 
REalJRHolml' FILIED: GUR 
GRADING SYSTEM: A, B, C, 0, E 
M1\XlMlM ENroLrMENl': 32 
MEETING TIME AND PLACE: 10: 00 a . m . -1 2 : 30 p .m. daily, IN-122 
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606302 Biology 302 
EaIEST RDLOGY 
4 semester hours 
1'.. Dicl<man 

Biology 

The forests of the Paci fic ti>rthwest are �rtant to 
the area' s  econCJllY, recreation, and quality of life. As 
citizens , we should be aware of ho.r these forests gro.ol, what 
they require, and what they ney provide . 

We wil l  begin by examining factors which govern the 
gro..th and distribution of plants in general and forests in 
particular : t�rature , water , light , and nutrients . A 
brief survey of the ...orld ' s  forest types will prOllide an 
understanding of ho.r our vast coniferous forests are unique . 

Energy flow and nutrient cycles in forests will be 

studied with particular attention to the less obvious , but 
IlDre in'!f:nrtant , organisms : bacteria , fungi, and insects . 
Tree anatomy and gra..oth wi l l  be related to ...ood and fiber 
production, susceptibility to pests and disease , and 
successional status . Methods of improving t.iJ11ber production 
such as tree breeding programs , pest control , and 
fertilization will be studied and their p.:>8sible benefits 
and disadvantages will be discussed . 

We will oonclude the course with a brief look at forest 
management and publ ic attitudes tONards forestry as 
agriculture . Are forests truly rene'M!.ble (or only trees ) ?  
What i s  ti.ni:ler mining? Can we afford not to intensively 
manage forests? What is the future of forestry and of 
forests in the united States? 

The class will include lecture, discussion, and 
laboratory sessions . Fridays will be reserved for field 
trips . Grades wil l  be determined by several quiz s=res, 
participation in lab and discussion. and performance on a 
small tenn project . 

BIBLIOCIlAPHY: Spurr & Barnes , Fbrest Ecology; Scienti fic 
American offprints , and current journal articles . 
REX)JIR»!I'Nl' FIlLED: Interim 
GRADING SYSTEM: H, P, OC 
MI\XIIoDt �ILm'lI', 30 
MEE:l'IOO TIME AND PU\CE: 9: 00-1 1 : 00  a .m.  M-R (all day Friday 
field trips ) ,  S-UO 

698305 Biology/Philosophy/Religion 305 
RE:VERJ;R:E RlR LIFE 
(See interdepartJrental listing ) 

606306 Biology 306 
Nl\RX7l'IC PUINl'S, HIS'lWY AND FOU<LORE 
4 semester hours 
1 .  Marcus 

111e first part of the course will be a brief discussion 
of the genera l propert ies of psychoact ive drugs , their 
action and classification. The rrajor part of the course 
w i l l  be devoted to the explor,'\':ion of cer tain narco t ic 
plant..<; and their Ilses throughout history. Special ""'lJIlasis 
w i l l be put upon their profounQ in fluences on history , 
religion, visual arts , music , dance , literature and 
medicine . 

I'lTcn:j the plants to be discussed are: Amanita ll1lScaria, 

� ,belladonna, Cannabis sativa, ClaVICePS purpurea, 
COo?cybe sp. ,  (Btura str� ErY0roxylurn CDCa, 
�o�arrus ni'.!er, rphora williiVTlSu. Matrlragora 
o El.c1JlaI"UJ1l , Myrl.stica ragrans . Nymfilaea albe & caerulea, 
and Papaver srnU'ufenllll. 

The ob j ectives of the course are to provide basic 
info�tion about nar=tic plants to students with li ttle or 
n<) bac'kgrotmd in chenis,try and/or biology, and to enable 
sturlents to detect scmetimes subtle re ferences to these 
plants in literature iind art." thus enriching their 
urrlerstanling of th05e subjects . 
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Student assigrrnent will oonsist of one research paper 
(3-5 pages) on a narcotic plant of their a./I'l choice . 

Evaluation wi l l  be based on the research paper and class 
participa tion . 

BIBLIOGRAPHY: �bert M. Ju lien, A Primer of Drug Action. 
RmJIIID4ENl' FlUE!): Interim 
�ING SYS'lnoI: H, P, OC 
MAXIMlM ENl¥JUMENl': 30 
MJ;El'ING TIME AND PlJ\CE: 1 : 00-4 : 00  p .m .  daily, S-102 

606310 Biology 310 
HlH\N HEREDI'lY 
4 semester hours 
A. Gee 

Develcpnents in hunan genetics affect our lives today 
am, to a greater extent, will in the future. Many of these 
develcpnents ' raise serious moral , ethical am ecooJmlC 
questions which our society llUSt confront . "n1e total volure 
of lmowledge in human genetics is said to dUlble every t...o 
years ; how can one hope to have even a =sory understaming 
of the science? 

Human genetics is deeply rooted in biological principles 
discovered IlDstly fran experil-:'elltal i\I1imals and plants . The 
chemical nature of the genes and the chemical bases of gene 
expression am gene regulation are �. Q1e nee.is to 
acquire a clear understanding of these biological principles 
and to be able to delineate those concepts ...nich are ax:r
plicable to htmans be fore one can intelligently discuss 
issues . 

This course is intended as an elementary class in human 
heredity and variation. FollCMing an introduction to 
Mendelian transmission genetics and reproouction biology as 
applied to hlJ1latlS, ""'" will stooy gene function and heredity 
variations . The course will conclurle with the sturiy of 
current topics and issues perL\ining to genetic manipu
lations and the hopes , fears ,  promises an,,! interrelation
ships betwp.en human genetics and society . 

The COUrse ,Hill be taught on a very traditional lecture, 
discussion anI hane..ork assigrrnent format.  The instructor 
will rely heavily on the students rraking geo<1 use ()f the 
require'! text: Hunan Genetics by Elof Axel Carlson . The 
stuuent ' s  grade will be based on one mid-term and a fi.nal 
examination. 
BIBLIOGRAPHY: Elof Axel Carlson, Human Genetics . 
REX)JIIID4ENl' FlUE!): Interim 
�IOO S'iS'I'fM: H, P, OC 
MAXlMtM ENKlLIJo!ENl': 25 
MEETING TIME AND PU\CE: 9: 00 a.m. -1 2 :  00 rnon T-F . S-ll5 

698314 Biology/Earth Sciences 314 
NA"ruRAL HISTORY OF HAWlUI 
(See off-campus listing) 



606407 Biology 407 
KlUXlJIAR BIOU:X;Y 
4 sanester oours 
J. CarlSCl'l 

'Ib an ever-increasing degree , biology-basic and 
applied-has becane an international venture. Cooperative 
stooies corrlucted by investigators in different countries 
have beccrne ccmronplace . While the international nature of 
IrOdern biology is apparent across the full breadth of the 
discipline , it is IfOSt obvious in the area of !TOlecular 
biology. further, 1OO1ecular biology provides the basis for 
the !lDSt profourrl applications of basic research to inter
national problens .  Recent advances in !TOlecular biology 
offer 'Illird World nations oope for dealing with fl.l1'"damental 
problens--particularly food production and disease-which 
have stymied developnent. 'llu'ough the techniques of 
1OO1ecular biology new crop plants are being developed; in 
crnparison with current strains these plant.<; will be 
hardier , will grow under harsher corrlitions , and will 
require less fertilizer. Also, there is real h:Jpe that 
!TOlecu1ar biology procedures will lead to developnent of 
va=ines which will prevent two of the tlDSt devastating 
diseases canoon in tropical and subtropical climates: 
malaria and schistosomiasis. 

OVer the past 30 years 1OO1ecular biology has matured 
into a sophisticated discipline which has contributed 
dramatically to a rapidly developing technology related to 
rnA manipulation . Students of today will be affected !TOre 
by nnlecular biology than they will by any other single area 
of biology ; they will be affected in their undergraduate 
course ..ark, in their daily lives, and in their employment 
op�rtunities in agriculture , inlustry, and medicine. 

Th i s  course provides the upper division biology student 
" broad introduction to nnlecular biology, with special 
empha sis on the molecular biol09Y of eukaryotic cell s .  
'Ibpi.cs include reccrnbinant LNA procedures , genetic engineer
ing, gene fine structure, gene expression, sequencing of 
nucleic "cids , n»turally occurring rearrangements of the 
garone, chemical synthesis of oligonucleotides, the 
molecular composition and architecture of cellular 
oamponents , and the nnlecular biology of human diseases . 

The course format is lecture/discussion . Resources 
incll¥le text materials, research reports, and review 
articles . Evaluation is throu:Jh ....eekly examinations and one 
paper . 

BIBLIOGRAHlY: Freifelder , M::>lecular Biology; H<xrl, Wilson, 
Woo1, M::>lecular RiOl)7Y of ElIcaryotic Cell s ;  Lewin ,  Gene 
Expression (Vol . 2 ;  Lewin ,  Genes ; Stent, Calendar, 
M::>lecular Genetics : An IntroductOiY Wlrrative; Watson, 
'Iboze, Kurtz, Reccrnbinant rnA: A Short Course . 
Rl:UJI� FlUE[): GUR 
RESTRICTICH'l CR PREREn1ISTI'ES: Prerequisite : any one of 
the following courses : Biology 322, Biology 331, Biology 
346, Biology 403, or O1emistry 403. 
GRADING SYS'n'M: A, B, C, D, E 
MAlCI� �: 25 
MEE:I'ING TIME AND PlACE: 9: 00 a.m.-l2:00 nocn daily, S-220 

Business Administration 
698303 Business Administration 303 
'mE �1AN ElCPERIEOCE 
( See off-campus listing ) 

608305 Business Administration 305 
M!\NMERS AT � 
4 semester hours 
Staff 

The purpose of this course is ( 1 ) to analyze the 
differing methods of managers at ..ark from first-line 
supervisors to presidents or top administrators in both 
business and goven-ment ,  and ( 2 )  to determine the in{>act 
profit motives have on managerial methods by comparing 
organizations of profit-oriented business with ron-profit 
governnent .  

Managenent is a universal subject and the meaning 
depends upon each manager ' s  interpretation: therefore, an 
academic-textbook approach can lead to stereotypes which are 
rot consistent with reality. The Interim will focus on what 
managers are doing and attenpt to determine the reasons why. 
The periodical bibliogra?lY focuses on several managanent 
types or awroaches :  formalistic , ccmpetitive, collegial , 
situational , managenent by objectives , etc . 

A special E!'l1(tlasis wiH be placed on top managers and 
first-line supervisors . Corparative organizations , both in 
goverrment and b.!siness , will be used to the fullest , L e . ,  
hospitals and schools . 

At the first class meeting a three-hour briefing by the 
instructor will initiate students to sane of the practicing 
philOSO{ilies of management, as well as the reasoning behirrl 
their use. GuP.st spe<lkers fran representative organizations 
will be scheduled frcm 9: 00 a.m.-1 2 : 00  noon daily. '!hese 
will he interspersed with field visits to organizations for 
on-site briefings and tours . Selected students will be 
assigned to general areas for research and also to question 
speakers in specific areas . 

BIBUOGRAPHY: Peter F. Drucker, The Effective Executive; 
Managanent ;  Managing for Results ; Preparing Tarorrow' s 
Business Leaders Today; The Concepts of the Corporation; 
ManagiDJ in Turbulent TUres . 
RroJI� FlliP.D: Interim 
GRADING SYSTJ;M: H, P, NC 

� �: 50 

MEETING TIME AND PU\CE: "I-R 9: 00 a.m.-1 2 : 00  noon, Hl\-213 

608308 Business Administration 308 
PERSONI\L FINAN::IAL MANI\GEMENI' 
4 semester hours 
Staff 

Over the last several years we have beo:me acutely aware 
of the fact that personal fiMncial security is an elusive 
goal , and once achieved, a temporary conllition. I-bwever, 
efficient use of one' s  present resources and careful 
planning for the future can help to cushion the economic 
impact of unemployment , illness , and old age .  

The primary objective o f  this <XJUrse i s  to provide the 
student with a working knowledge o f  various aspects of 
personal financial IlBJ1agement. Topics will include 
budget-keeping, use and misuse of credit, insurance, 
investments , taxes , wills,  "nd personal bankruptcy. The 
impact of the twcrcareer family on family financial 
management will also be rliscussed . '!he course will also 
provide an introduction to furrlamental econanic concepts and 
terminology. 
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Social ..orkers find that financial problens and 
argt.ments aJ:x)ut financial matters are often the rcot cause 
of marital strife and personal cr1S1S . Therefore, a 
secondary objective of this course is to assist those 
anticipating careers in social ..ork, counseling , and the 
ministry in developing a better understanding of the 
mechanics and interpersonal dynamics of personal financial 
management . 

Students will be expected to read and discuss assigned 
materials . While it is rec<Xjl1ized that !TOney can be a very 
private matter , contributions to class discussions fran 
individual personal experience are encouraged. other 
learning CWJrtunities will include the use of microcat1plter 
facilities for personal budgeting and a series of simulated 
inves�1ts . Field trips to area financial institutions may 
be arranged . 

Students will be eva-luated on class participation and on 
their written responses tJO three case studies . 

BIBLIOGRAPHY: Sylvia FOrrer, Sylvia fI::lrter ' s New t-bney Book 
for the Eighty' s .  Selected readings fran the Wall Street 
Journal and other periodicals . Additional textbcoks may be 
requ ired. 
RWJIREMENl' FIILED: Interim 
GRADIOO SY5Ti"M: H, P, NC 

COST IN ADDITICN 1b 'lVITION: Cost of books ,  possible field 
trips in the area; naninal surcharge for microcCIrputer use . 
M!\XIMlJoI ENROUMl'Nl': 25 
MEFl'ING TIME AND PIl\CE: 2: 30-5: 00 daily, fiA-223 

608309 SchCX)l of Business 309 
THE TIME CF muR LIFE 
4 semester hours 
E. Reynolds 

A manager ' s  l i fe today i s one bombarded with time 
pressures . Every minute must be made to count. Traditional 
time managanent seminars focus on left-brain techniques of 
managing day-to-day time. THE TIME OF YOUR LIFE sets these 
techniques into the ...nole of a manager ' s  life . An important 
<XX1sideration is effectiveness and efficieo::y . Saretimes 
the rrost effective use of time is to "waste" it! 

Ef fective time rr.anaganent must be integrated with 
effective life/self rnanaganent . Both go be:y<:m:l ski lls . 
This course addresses the totality of our managerial lives , 
with a focus on the way we percelve and use our time . 

Sane topics covered are : myths and asstrnptions aJ:x)ut 
time, how to ..orry effectively, us ing the subconscious to 
save time, how to hurry without feeling rushed , the role o f  
stress and burfX)ut in time percepti.on, relaxation as a time 
saver, and the role of fun and joy in the use of time . 

Students will read the ..orkbook, participate in class 
exercises , read an outside book fran bibliography , and four 
olltside journal articles relevant to the COOl'"se . Reports on 
these readings will be oral .  F.ach student will keep a time 
joornal . 

Evaluation Will be based on class participation ( includ
ing attendance) ,  and ability to =1Unicate ideas . 

BIBLIOGRAPHY: Merrill E. and D::>nna N. D::>uglass, l'Bnage Your 
Time, Manage Your WJrk , Manage Yoursel f ; PDss A. Webber ,  
Time i s  t-bney l A Key to Manageria l Success . 
RrolIREMENl' FlUE!): Interun 
GRADING SYSTEM: H, P, OC 
CCS'l' IN ADDITION 'IQ WITION: $30 for ..orkbook and ..orkshop 
materials . 
MI'JCIMlM ENROUMl'Nl' : 30 
MEE'l'ING TIME AND PUlCE: 6: 00-10: 00 p.m. TR; 9: 00 a . m . -l : oo  
p .m. Saturday, fiA-216 
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608311 Business Administration 311 
CCfoMlNICATING WHAT YOU MFAN 
4 semester hours 
L. Heath 

Business ccnm.mication involves oral, non-verbal , and 
written forms . Within these forms there is always a double 
message-that ...nich is intended and that -..hich is hidden . 
In this =urse , students will learn to ( l ) recognize hidden 
messages and to use them effectively, and (2 ) organize in
tended messages so that iliey will be clearly and quickly 
understood by the receiver. 

Students will gain nnre insight into general ccmmmi
cation, will learn to apply sound crnmunication principles 
to their business tasks, and will find =nfidence in their 
abilities to communicate. 

Classes are conducted primarily in a workshop manner 
with discussions , critiques, afii in-class applications of 
learned oonc�ts . Written applications receive major 
e!!phasis ; hc..rever , oral and ren-verbal applications are 
included, one of ...nich is video=taped. 

Assigned ..ork includes pertinent readings ; written 
applications ; and a weeKly, student-led seminar . Grades are 
based on class participation, two examinations , a submitted 
business report, and a sel f-evalution report. All assign
ments must be submitted. 

BIBLIOGRAPHY: Himstreet &. Baty, "Harvard Business Revi ........ " ,  
Business Comunications . 
RWJIREMENl' FILLED: Interim 
GRADING SYSTEM: H, P, NC 
MAXIMlM ENROLIJoIENI' : 25 
MEETING TIME AND PLACE: 5: 30-9: 30 p .m. MR ;  9: 00 a . m . -l : OO  
p .m. Saturday , fiA-2l5 

608319 Business Administration 319 
U\W FOR AO:XlUI'ffl\Nl' 
4 semester hours 
staff 

Accountants and many others interested in a bus iness 
career need a thorough grounding in business law. Law COTes 
fran t..o sources: statutes and cx:mron law. This course 
will cover contracts , negot iable instrunents , secured trans
actions , documents o f  title and investment securities 
covered by the uni form Cdifhercial Code . General rules of 
law are covere:l fur other areas governed by individual state 
statutes and camon law . Several topics are covered by 
federal law including : accountants ' legal liabi li ty , 
federal securities laws , antitrust, bankruptcy, and 
employer-employee relationships .  

This course should provide the thorough grounding in 
Business Law expected by tl1e a=unting profession . 
Evaluation will be based primarily on examinations . 

BIBLIOGRAPHY: Joseph L. Frascona , C. P . A .  Law Review Under 
the 1978 Uniform O::mnercial Code; Davidson, Knc..rles, 
Forsyther, & Jepersen, Business Law Principles &. cases· 
RmJIREMENl' FIlLED: Interim 
GRADING SYSTEM: H,  P, NC 
MAXIMlM � : 30 
MEETING TIME AND PU\CE :  6: 00-10: 00 p.m. MR, 9: 00 a.m . -l : OO  
p .m. Saturday. HA-211 

608455 Business Administration 455 
BUSINESS POLICY 
4 semester hours 
Staff 

In this course students study organizational adminis
tration fran a top management perspective , as wel l as the 
formulation and execution of strategies and policies to 
integrate all management and business functions in support 
of organizational objectives . Also included are impli
cations of reSQUrc;:e availabi. J.ity, technology, and the 
econany ; education, religion, ethics and perSQnal values ; 



social responsibility ; public policy and international 
relations for top managenent decisions . Assigrroents include 
crnJlrehensive case analyses , whim will serve as the rrain 
basis of evaluation. 

RlUJIREMENl' FlUED: SBA rrajor 
RESTRICTICRl <R l'REREUJISlTEl): SBA el igibility cards 
required. Senior staroing, BI\. 350, 364, 370. 
<rlJRSE lEVEL: The course is designed for rrajors or advanced 
students . 
GRADIN; S"tS'I'EM: A, B, C, D, E 
Mi\XDDI �: 24 
MEm'ING TIME AND PU\CE: 9 : 00  a . m . -1 2 : 00 roan M-R, HA-221 

608456 Business Administration 456 
a:NRS SEMINI\R 
4 semester hours 
G. Kirq 

The p.lrpose of this ccurse is to offer an integrative 
capstone experience to seniors in business adninistration. 
To this em, crnprehensive case analys is and field study 
draw on the student ' s  krDwledge of all business functions . 
Fomulation of plans and policies includes the review of 
relevant social , ethical , religious , econanic , legal and 
international issues . Evaluation will be based on a review 
of the classrcxm presentation , case analyses , and field 
project reports . The field project reports w i l l  be in 
videotape fonn. 

RI'OJImMENl' FllLED: SBA rra jor 
RESTRICTI<N:l <R l'REREUJISITES: SBA eligibility cards 
required. Senior staroing, BI\. 350, 364, 370. 
mJRSE IEVEL: The course is designed for rrajors or advanced 
students . 
GlIADIN; S"tS'I'EM: A, B, C, D, E 
M!>.XJM[H ENRJUMEN1': 24 
�ING TIME AND PU\CE :  6: 00-10: 00 p.m. �; 9: 00 a . m . -l2 : 00  
man Saturday , additional required field work , HA-221 

608553 Business Administration 553 
cx:Nl'I!MPORARY ISSUES IN M1\NI\GfMENl': INTERNATICHI.L � 
CN THE Pl'CIFIC RIM wrm SPl'X:IAL FIXtE CN CHINA, IIDRFA, AND 
JAPAN 
4 semester hours 
T. Barro.Ie 

Th i s  course is an intensive study of the cultural ,  
social, econcmic , legal, and political envirormental facts 
involved in U . 5 .  business dealings with the People ' s  
Republic of C'lina, Korea, Japan, and selected other Pacific 
Rim nations . It will also address crnrnercial negotiating 
styles in these countries , joint ventures, and other 
cooperative trade agreements ; corporate structures for 
different degrees of internationalization ; hunan resource 
strategies for cooperative agreements ; special problems 
faced by expatriate managers and managers negotiating; and 
typical export-imp:Jrt practices in dealings with iliina, 
!<Draa, and Japan . 

Washington state ' s  role as a gateway and trade source 
for the Pacific Rim will be highlighted with assistance fran 
a series of guest speakers .  The course wi l l  employ a 
worJtsh)p format , canbining short lectures, discussion, 
audio-visual presentations , and cases and exercises . 
Students will make presentations (xmcerning assigned 
readings , participate in sirrulations designed t.Q denonst.rate 
necptiating practices and trade strategy, and write a tenn 
paper focusing on a particular Pacific Rim country of 
interest to them. 

BIBLIOGRAFHY: Kapp, Camllnicating with C'lina; Pye, � 
CoImercial Negotiat� style; Tong, Negotiating with the 
Japanese. Plus read:mgs on !<Drea, Japan , C'lina . 
� FlILED: Elective in MBA Program 
RES'ftUCTICHi <R PRERWJI5lTEl): MBA Eligibility Card 
Required 
CCXJRSE IEVEL: Graduate students only. 
GRADING SYSTI'M: A, B, C, 0, E 
� � : 20 
� TIME AND PU\CE: 5: 30-9 : 30 p .m .  /oWR, HA-2l5 

608590 Business Administration 590 
Ml\NA.GlNG YOUR 'mXES 
4 semester hours 
K. CUbbage 

Accounting and finance classes teach us that taxes must 
be taken into consideration when making and recording 
financial decisions . f-b.oever , the tax collector ( IRS ) is a 
silent partner in every business decision. Managers should 
understand how tax rules can be taken into account in 
business investment decisions and €J11)loyee canpensation 
matters . The IRS is also involved with birth, rrarriage , 
d ivorce , and always -- death . Estate planning and tax 
shelters are imp:Jrtant for personal tax planning . Students 
will be provided with the fumamentals of these issues . 
This caJrse is intemed to provide students fundamental 
working knowledge for tax-related decisions . 

This caJrse will also help students to know when and 
where to seek professional help for tax advice. students 
will be evaluated by means of examinations . 

BIBLIOGRAPHY: Scmnerfeld , Federal Taxes and Management 
Decisions, Master 'lax QJide fo�r�l�986��,'-;Es�ta='t�e�P;;l.!;ann=!iing=�QJ�1?· d:;:e=-=-. 
RWJIREMENl' FIILED: MBA Elect1ve 
RtSTRICTICNS ffi l'REREUJI5rres: 
required . 
mJRSE lEVEL: Graduate students only. 
GRADING S'iS'l'fM: A, B, C, D, E 
Ml'JCIMtM �: 20 

eligibility card 

MEEl'lNG TIME AND PU\CE :  6 : 00-10: 00 p.m. MR ;  9: 00 a.m.-l : OO  
p.m. Saturday, HA-219 

Chemistry 

610115 C'lemistry 115 
GENERAL CHEMISTRY 
4 semester IDrrS 
W. Giddings , F. Tobiason 

The ccurse investigates structure of rratter, atanic and 
rrolecular theory, and quantit-3.tive relationships . It is 
designed primarily for students ...no want to major in 
biology, chenistry , engineering, geology or Fhysics. It is 
also appropriate for all premedical , predental , pharmacy , 
medical technology students and students planning to 
transfer to a Dental Hygiene Program . Evaluation will be 
determined by quizzes, examinations , and laboratory reports . 

BIBLIOGRAPHY: B� and Lemay, General iliemistry; Tobiason, 
The Experience of Solvi,!! Scientific and Technical Problaoo . 
RFXllI1UMENI' FIILED: GJR 
RmnUCTICNS <R �ISlTEl) : Math 133 or equivalent. 
High School chenistry or permission of instructor is 
req .. Iired. 
mJRSE IEVEL: The caJrse is designed for students with a 
strong preparation in high school chenistry or who have 
previous ly taken C'lemistry 104. 
GllADING SYS'l»I: A, B, C, D, E 
MAXII«.M �: 50 
MEEl'ING TIME AND PU\CE: 
Lab: 1 : 00-4:00 p.m. MW, 

1 9  

9: 00 a.m . -1 2 : 00 noon daily, 5-220; 
5-201 



610305 Chemistry 305 
� RlUJJl'IC.N 
4 sBlleSter hours 
S. '('am 

BHOPAL. lOVE CAN1'.L. S'llUNGFE:LLaol ACID PITS . TIMES 
BE!\CH. E'l.GlE HARBOR. WES'l'ERN PR.<X;ESSING. 

Al l are previously little kno.n camunities or waste 
disposal sites that have gained infamy through toxic 
substances . Al l have generated enotionally charged debate 
between representatives of industry , government , and 
affected citizens . The increasing frecpency of such events 
nakes it :imp::Jrtant for the average person and the trained 
professional to have an understanding of toxic substances . 

This =urse will exanine chEmical toxic;i ty , h::J.i 
dlemicals becane pollutants , traditional and alternative 
methods of waste disposa l ,  risk analysis, and environmental 
law. case studies wi l l  include eXaITllles of intentional , 
incidental and accidental chEmical exposures as well as 
effects era ecosystems . Topics will be of local , national 
and global s igni ficance . and will include : 

- Vietnam, Agent orange, and [ilysiological effects of 
exposure to dioxin 

- polychlorinated bi[ilenyls (PCB ' s) 
s u lfur dioxides , nitrogen oxides , acid rain , and 

transbo.Jndary air pol lution 
- Bhopal. India as an eXaITllle of export of dan::Jerous 

dlemicals and processes to the Third \'t)rld 
- Puget Souro, sewage treatment , discharge permits and 

Superfund cleanups 
- hazardous materials and selid waste disposal in Pierce 

Cbunty 
- ho.Jseholrl. hazardous chemicals 
The course wi l l  include lectures , class discussions , 

videotapes. and guest speakers fran industry, government , 
and an environmental group . The class will visit a local 
industry, a sewage treatment plant , and a solid waste 
landfill . 

Each student will prepare a written and oral presen
tation of a case stt.rly era sane toxic substance . The course 
grade will be based on the case study, cl ass participation , 
and weekly quizzes . 

BIBLIOGRAPHY: P."'. Vesilind and J . J. Pierce, Erwironmenta l 
Pol lution and Oxltrol ; and ass igned readings fran environ
TlB1ta 1 science journals, newspapers anc'l magazines . 
RECUlRD4EIi1l' FILUD: Interim 
G:RADlN3 SYS'IH-!: H, P, NC 
M.J>.XDOoI �: 50 
� TlME AND PUCE: 1 : 00-4 : 00 p .m .  M-R (boo Fridays , 
Jan . 17 and Jan. 24, 1 2, 00-5: 00 p .m . ) ,  S-220 

698315 Chemistry/Religion 315 
Bm:11J:N> � 
(see off-carrp.1S listing ) 

20 

Communication Arts 
698300 Psycrology/o:mtunication Arts/Education 300 
THEDRY AND PRACl'ICE CF LEAlERSHIP AND GIOJP ImiAVIOR 
(See interdepartmental listing) 

612301 COmmunication Arts 301 
THE CXJoMNlT'{ Nl!JfiSI'Al'I!B 
4 sBlleSter rours 
c. !bole 

Producing a newspaper is a ccrrplex process . It is no 
less ccmplex when the newspaper serves a smaller community , 
but the compl exities can be brought into sharper focus 
there . 'Ihis course will explore those co:tt>lexi ties . 

'IhrOl.gh reading, lectures , in-class discussions with 
those involved in carmunity journalisn and field trips to 
selected newspapers, the class will study newspaper content, 
eooncmics , production and distribution and the role of the 
newspaper in its camuni ty . 

... ccrrprehensive paper on all facets of the camunity 
newspaper will be required of earn student . The final grade 
will be based on that paper and era class discussion. 

BIBLIOGRAPf!Y: Editors of Harvard Post, lbw to Produce a 
Sma l l  NeWSpaper ; Dr . Jon Gude l l ,  The Economics of the 
/\meriean Newspaper ; r-t:>rris Janowitz, The catmunity Press in 
an Urban Setting; Uwid Shaw, Journalism Today; Wheeler 
McMillen, Weekly on the Wabash . 
RJ;X)JIR!MENl' FIllED: Interim 
RESTRICTICN; � PRERro)ISITES: Tally cards requirEd. 
axJRSE lEVEL: The cnrrse is designed for majors or advanced 
students . 
GRADIN3 SYS'l'E)iI: A, B, C, 0, E 
ca>T IN AIDITIOO 'IO 'IUITIOO: $40. 00 - Additional fees will 
be used to cover travel and lodging at Port Townserrl ( t...:J 
nights ) and r-t:>rton (erae night) . 
INSURAN:E CXlVERAGE: Required 
MAXIMlM ENROU.MfNI' : 12 
MEZl'IN3 TIME AND PLACE: 9: 00 a.m . -1 2 : 00 roan T-f', R-201 

6983 12 Music/Cbmmunication Arts 312 
Nbi YORIO FlO( BROMJoIAY 'IO "mE MET 
(See off-campus listing ) 

Computer Science 

614144 ccmputer Science 144 
I�IOO 'IO cn1PUl'ER !£Im:E 
4 semester rours 
A. Cbok 

This course introduces students to computer science 
inclooing algorithm design, structured programning, 
ntm1edcal/roIl-!1lIl1edcal applications an1 use of data fi les . 
The PASCAL programning language will be used . 
prerequis ites : Math 133 or Math 227 or Math 128 or 
equivalent . 

BIBLIOGRAPHY: Koffman, Problen Solving and Structure:} 
Programning in Pasca l .  
REXlJIR!MENl' FlUE!): GUR 
RESTRICTICN; � PRERroJIS� : Math 133 or Math 227 or Math 
128 or equivalent . Familiarity with VAX

o
""litor H!C--rnmerded . 

GRADING SYS'IH-!: A, B, C, 0, E -
ca>T IN ADDITIOO 'IO TUITIOO: ecnputer time 
MAlCIM(M mROU.MJ;NJ' : 20 
MEZl'IN3 TIME AND PU\CE: 9: 00-11 : 30 a .m .  daily, G-I02 



614490 Crnp.Iter Science 490 (undergraduate) 
614590 Crnputer Science 590 (Graduate) 
FAl.lLT 'IOIERANl' <XMPl1I'ING 
4 senester hours 
R. �i1lman 

Th i s  course wi l l  survey both hardware and software 
approaches to the design of highly reliable ccmputer 
systems . 'Ibpics covered will inclooe : application of fault 
tolerant systSlS . faul t detection ani isolation. fault 
tolerant architectures ani design of fault tolerant 
software. Stooents will be graded on several problem sets 
and two exams--a midterm and a fina l .  

BIBLIOGRAmY, Brewer . Fault Detection ; Anderson & Lee. 
Fault 'Iblerance . 
RmJIRBoIENl' FILlED: Other 
RESTRIC'l'IOOS 00. PRERWJISITES: CS 200 and 2 70 
aJURSE lEVEL: '!he =urse is designed for majors or advanced 
stooents. 
GRADING SYSTtM: A. B. C. D. E 
MAXlMlM J;Nl()LI.MENl': 35 
MEETING TIME AND PLACE: 9: 00-11 : 30 a.m. daily. S-222 

Earth Sciences 
6983 14 Biology/Earth Sciences 314 
NA'lURAL HIS'IORY OF HAWAII 
(See off-campus listing) 

Economics 
620150 Ecoranics 150 
PRINCIPLES <F EIXNCMICS 

4 semester hours 
N. Peterson 

What Ci\uses inflation? l<l1at causes unenployrnent? How 
does a firm decide what price to charge for its prcrluct? 
How mi':l'ht we address the various ecornnic problems we are 
experiencing? 

'!hese are sane of he questions which wi ll be examined 
in this intrmuctory econanics =urse. The =urse wi ll 
f;mdl iarize students with various ecoo::xnic principles and 
prOllidc an overview of our econan1c system. It will deal 
with key economic concepts and relationships which influence 
all of us in our every,li\y l ives . am it will attarpt to 
dispAl myths and Ma1yze mysteries which persist about the 
EU!l:!ti.oning of our econanic system. 

'I'h is =urse is a regulilr offering of ·the De[>'irtment of 
EconaniC'l . It E!l1ploys a lecture/,'liscuss ion format. Three 
wi l l  be weekly exams for evaluating the stLrlent' s progre3s . 

BIBLIOGRAPHY: Relton M. Fleisher " Tharas .J. Kniesner. 
Econa;rics . 
R£XlJIREMENI' FILLED; GJR 
GRNDING SYSTEM :  �, B, C, D. E 
MAXIl'UoI ENROlI.MENl' : 40 
MEETING TIME AND PLACE: 10; 30 a.m . -l ; oo  p.m .  rlaily. H1\.-209 

6983 13 F�nomics/Political Science 313 
SOLIrwu'lY-A VIEW FlO'! 'mE INSIDE 
( See interdepartmental listing) 

Education 
698300 Psychology/Oommunication Arts/Fnucation 300 
'rnEX)RY AND PRACl'ICE <F Il".AreRSHIP AND GRaJP BmAVIOR 

(See interdepartmental listing) 

698301 Education 301 
AN ALTERNATIVE SmTlNG FUR � 
(See off-campus listing) 

6193 1 5  Educat:.on 3 1 5  
EID4ml'ARY SCHX>L: CClJU) I TEACH IN <l!IE? 
4 semester oours 
Ii . Brochtrup ani Staff 

The =se is designed to provide a field experience in 
a local school di strict at the elementary school level. It 
is interrled as an initial experience for those stooents 
oonsidering the teaching profession as a p:>Ssible career . 
"!his =se includes such diverse activities as observing or 
working as a teacher-aide ani ...,rking with chi ldren in a 
variety of situations . When p::lssible. students will be 
assigned to a class roan teacher in a district ani grade 
level of their choice. 

The specific Plrpose of the course is to provide the 
student with an opp::lrtunity to gain classroom experience in 
a variety of educational settings , Le . •  grade level .  type 
of school ,  or socio-eccnam1c level . 

P l acement in a school is the respons ibi l ity of the 
School of Frlucation and requires a canpleted applicatiCXl 
prior to registration for the =se . l\pplic.3.tion forms and 
tally cards are ava i lable in the School of Education Office . 
Applications rrust be catplete prior to December 1. 1985 . 

Unless specifically negotiated otherwise. the stooent 
observes lUrmal teacher working hours for the Interim on a 
da.ily basis . Cburse evaluation will be by the cooperating 
teacher and the PLU supervisor . Evaluation will be in terms 
of regular at tendance and successful comp letion of the 
negotiated application proposa l .  

"!here will be a number o f  seminar sessions held on the 
PLU ca!!pUs during the course of this Interim experience . 
The first meeting of the c lass wil l  be 8; 30-10: 30 a . m .  
January 6 .  in H1\.-209. 

BIBLIOGRAPHY: Glasser. Schools Without Fai lure; Holt. How 
Chi ldren Fail ;  Goo:Had. A Place Called SchooL 
R£XlJIREMENI' FILLED: Interim 
GRADING SYSTEM: H, p. NC 
MAXIMlM El'iROUMENl' : 25 

6193 1 7  Education 317 
LOOKING IN � 
4 semester hours 
K. Rickabaugh ani Staff 

This =urse 'Hil l  provide a field experience in a local 
school ilistrict at the secoooary level inVOlving activities 
such as observing . one-to-one tutoring. warkin" as a 
teacher-aid and/or: working with small groups of pupils in 
the classrOClTl setting. When possible. students will be 
assigned to a clasarcan teacher in the district and grade 
level of their choice .  

The Plrpose o f  the field experience is to proviLle the 
student with an opportunity to look at ann experience 
first-hand what teachers and pupils do in classrooms . 
Stl).lents contemplating teaching as a possible career choice 
should rirrl this =urse particular ly valuable. 

Pla cement in a school i s  the responsibi lity of the 
School of Education and requires a co'l'leted application 
form pre�1['ed by the student . Forms are available fram the 
irt s�.ructor and must be completed and signed by the in
structor before December 1. 1985. and hefore registration is 
c:anple�-c<L 1\ tal ly card is required. 

2 1  



unless specifically negotiated other.rise , the stooent 
",ill cbserve normal teacher <,o,Orking hours for the Interim on 
a daily basis . Collateral reading is required . Each 
stooent is expected to keep a personal journal or " log" 
Which recoms and integrates his/her experiences , readings , 
and reflections . 

Evaluation will be by the ccoperating teacher and the 
FLU supervisor. Evaluation ",ill be in tenns of regular 
attendance, participation and satisfactory ccrnpletion of the 
personal journal . 

BIBLIOGU\l'I:IY, Finn, "A Call for Q.lality lliucation" American 
lliucation ( 1 982 ) ;  Goadlad, A Place Called School (1984); 
Liberman and Miller, Teachers, Their l'Ibrld, and Their l'Ibrk 
( 1 984 ) ;  Schultz, lliucation 85/86 (1985); Sizer , "High School 
Re form: 'lhe Need Fbr Engineering" , Ihl. Delta KafP1U1 ( 1 983 ) . 
REXJJIRD1fNl' FILLED: Interim 
RESTlUCl'ICR> OR PREREXJ)ISITES: Tally cards and application 
required by December I, 1985. 
GRADING SYSTEM: H, P, N:: 
I'WCIMI.M ENOOu.MtNl': 20 
MEETING TIME AND PIJ\CE: 8: 00-10: 00 a.m. January 6, HA-1l7 

319318 lliucation 318 
Fl'CE 'ro Fl'CE: INl'ERPERSCNAL STYLES ,  SKIUS, AND GROm-I 
4 serester }purs 
K. Rickabaugh 

This course will be a human relations training 
laboratory. Stooents will identify interpersonal styles and 
develop and apply effective hLJTlaJ1 interaction teChniques. 
Humanistic, social influence , and behavioral theory, 
principles, and approaches will be integrated . "Knowing , "  
"doirg , "  and " feeling" behaviors which have been sloNn to be 
related to .int>roved interpersonal functioning in education
al , vocational , and family settings will be discussed . 

We ",i l l  <,o,Ork for the establishment of an intimate 
carm.mity within which members sup{Xlrt and cooperate with 
one another to the degree that each feels free to experiment 
with behaviors oot rxmnally part of his/her interpersonal 
style .  We will be activity oriented with oppcrtunity to 
dbserve, practice , and refine several specific interpersonal 
skills . 

Participants will be expected to attend all training 
sessions am canplete assigned readirgs . Fbnrative ex
cercises , peer evaluation, and a personal journal wil l  be 
used to eVa lua te stooent progress . 

BIBLI�: Gazna , Human Relations Develcpnent; David W. 
Johnson, Reachirg D.Jt ; John Stewart, Bridges Not. walls ; am 
assorted hal'i1outs ana readings . 
RIOCJJIRIiMEm' FILIED: Inter im 
RES'1lUCfICR> OR PREREXlJISITES: Interested persons should 
ex>ntact Dr. Karl Rickabaugh as soon as {Xlssible. Consent of 
instructor is required . Tally cards required . 
GRADING S'JS'nM: H, P, N:: 
MAXDU1 ENROUJoIfNl': 24 
�ING TIME AND PIJ\CE: 10: 00 a .m. -l2: 30 p .m .  daily, HA-1 l7 

619319 Education 319 
SCHXlL PRICl'ICUoI, RE2'J)ING 
4 semester hours 
A. lawrence 

'Il)is course will provide an experience in a local school 
district ...orkirg ",ith a readirg specialist at the elanentary 
level , involving such activities as diagnosis and evaluation 
of youngsters n�ading belCJ\o{ grade level, tutorin:j the 
youngsters, and observing the role of tile reading specialist 
in the sChool district. 

The experience may be used as an elective in the School 
of lliucation. Placement in a school is the responsibility 
of tile School of lliucation and requires a ccrnpleted 
applicatioo fonn am an inrlependent stOOy pro{XlSal prepared 
by tile stu<lent and negotiated with the instructor. The 
proposal inclooes : objectives , activities , experiences 
desired , time ccmnitrllE'nts, products or projects to be 
produced am assigned tasks . These two forms are available 
ftUn the instructor and must be crnpleted and signed by tile 
instructor before Decerrber I, 1985, am before registration 
is crnpleted . Independent stooy card is required . 

2 2  

Each student is expected to spend a mininun of 80 hours 
in the school under tile direction of tile reading specialist. 
In addition, the stooent rrust ccrnplete activities , outside 
readings , projects and any assigned tasks outlined in the 
stOOy pro{Xlsal .  

Evaluation will be by the cooperating teacher and the 
PLV supervisor. Evaluation will be in teIll5 of regular 
attendance and successful ccmpletion of the negotiated 
independent study prop:>sed . 

REUlIRDD:NI' FillED: Interim 
RJ;STRICfICNS OR PREREOJISITES : lli 325 or equiValent . Tally 
cards required by DecerrtJer 1 .  
COURSE LEVEL :  This course i s  des igned for ma j ors or 
advanced students . 
� SYS'n'M: Fl., P, OC 
IOJCIMlM �UJoIfNl', 25 

626501 Educational Psychology 501 
PRCBl»! SOLvrm 
2-4 semester hours 
J. Fletcher 

The Problem Solving <,o,Orkshop will provide an opportunity 
to assess the many needs of self and society for 
problem solving . The class participants will read several 
books that have methods of problem solving, or content 
related to problem SOlving . Olce Ws task is ccrnpleted 
sttrlents individually or in dyads , triads or groupe "'ill 
choose a method and follON through on solving problens using 
that method. or a variety of methods . Prohlen solving will 
be related to tile learning process . In addition stooents 
will recognize the creative and intellectual ability that 
goes in to problem sol ving . 

The course will foster openness and flexibility in the 
approach to problem solvirg. Both short tenn am lorg term 
goals will be used in drawing up plans for SOlution. 

Problens to be solved will be chosen by the student . 
This will cane from a wide variety of areas, i . e . ,  personal , 
academic, matilanatical , Plysical , environnental ,  societal 
according to the interest of tile student. Stooents will 
Io.Ork through the identification of the problans, generation 
of solutions , decision, implementation and final resolution. 

Each stooent will <,o,Ork tilrough at least three problens, 
using a developed problem solving method . It is the 
expectation that tile method used ",ill becane a part of the 
student ' s  repertoire in solving many of life ' s  problems. 
The class as a whole will <,o,Ork on a group problem involvirg 
decision making . 

In order tD increase learning . tile follONing topics will. 
be COIlered : types of learniOJ, Guil ford ' s  structure of 
intellect, problem identification, solution cCIllX'nents, 
methods of problem solving includirg the four stage view', 
funneling view', information processing and the scientific 
metbcrl, detenninants of problem solvirg, external 
conditions, internal conditions , decision making, and a 
t.heoretical view of problem solvirg includirg botil 
behaviorist and cognitivist approaches .  

Students "'ill be evaluated on tile basis of tlleir 
contribution to the class and the evidence of follOoring 
metilcds chJsen in ...orking toward problem sol virg . 

Those students who choose to take tile course for 4 
credit hours , ",ill carry out an in-depth study of a related 
area , and where possible ",i ll set up and implement a 
research proposal for the area chosen . 

BmLIOGRAPHY: James Adams , Conceptual Blockbusting: A 
Guide to Setter. Ideas ; Maynard Baldwin, lli . ,  Ebrtraits of 
Complexity: Applications of systems Methodologies to 
Societal Problems: Alma Bingh:IJn, Inproving <hildren ' s 
Facility in Problem Solving; Alan C.  Filley, Interpersonal 
Conflict Resolution; <hades Kepner & Benjamin 'l'regoe, The 
Rational Mrtnager: A Systematic Approach to Problem SolvIng 
and Decision Making; Benjamin Kleinmuntz, Ed . ,  Problem 
Solving: Research, Method and Theory; M:>rris Stein, 
Stimulating Creativity: John Warfield ,  An Assault on 
COIJ'lexity: Paul Watzlawicl< , Change: Principles of Problem 
Formation and Problem Resolution; John D. Yeck, � to Get 
Profitable Ideas for Creative Problen Solving: Melton A .  

Young, Teaching <hi ldren ",itil Special Learning Needs : A 
Problem Solvins Approach . 
REC1JIREMENl' FILLED: Mas ter ' s Degree 



�CTIONS al. �sITES: Students with graduate 
status in Elducation or the Social Sciences . en special 
permission seniors in Elducation, Social Sciences , !Crsing 
<my be adnitted . 
� IEVEI.: ':the course is designed 'for majors or advanced 
students ( Master ' s  Degree) . 
GRAt)Im � :  H, P, OC 
MAXIMlM ENRlLIMENI': 20 
MErn"ING TIME AND PU\CE: 4: OO�: 00 p .m. M-R, HI\-1l7 

625190 Special Elducation 90 
EX:EPI'ICNU. aulD AND ADULT 
3 semester ron-s 
G. Williams 

This course is an introduction to the needs and 
characteristics of exceptional children and adults . Federal 
and state legislation, current issues , and practices of 
delivering services to handicapped individuals will be 
discu.'3sed . ':this class is designed as an overview of the 
field for undergraduate students in Special Elducation, 
general education, nursing , counsel ing, and other related 
fields , and is a prerequisite for all Special Education 
cQUrsc-.lOrk . 

Topics will include : 1 )  Introduction to the field of 
special education; 2 )  Laws related to handicapped 
individual s ;  3 )  Mental retardation ; 4) Learning 
d isabil i tieS ; 5 )  Behav ior disorders ; 6 )  Crnmunication 
disorders ; 7 )  Hearing impairments ; 8) Visual impairments ; 9)  
P1iysical a nd  health impairments ; 10 ) Gi fted a nd  talented; 
11 ) M.llti-culttiral issues; and 1 2 )  The disabled adult. 

Thi s  sect ion of S PED 190 ( requ ired of all educatio� 
majors ) will emptasize secondary programming in the scmels 
and camrunity . 

BTIlLIOGIW?HY: William L. He\oard and Michael D. Orlansky, 
Exceotional t:hildren ; Kent Gerlach, Elducatil'!! ExceE!;,ional 
Cl'uraren, and Study QJide to accanpany Exceptional Olildren . 
REUITRFMENl' FIUED: Elducation requirement 
GRADING SYS'I»!: A, B, C, D, E 

MI\XIMlM ENR:>LIMENI': 30 
MEEn'ING TIME AND PUleE: 9: 00 a.m.-12: 00 mon M-R, &:-14 

625191 Special Elducation 191 
<ESmVATICN IN SPEX:UIL E!Xx:ATICN 
1 semester ron-
S .  Paff 

'lliis class provides an opportunity for Observation of 
Special ill.l.lcation settings in the local area. These wi l l  
include institutions , hospitals and school programs a t  the 
pre-school ,  elementary and secondary levels . St,-"lents wi 11 
be responsible for their c..n transportation . ':this class 
will be espeeially valuable to students majoring in 
Pducation, Special ill.ucation , Nursing, Social lrbrk, 
Soc iology and Psychology . 

Requirements include class participation and visits to a 
m.l.nimllffi of seven sch=ls , hospitals and/or institutions . 
E3.ch student wi l l  be requi re'] to conpl ete an ohservational 
l� and ass ignnents fran the te'Ct . 

BmLI�: Kent Gerl ach , (hserving Classrocm Behaviors . 
REQUIREMENT FIllED: Applies to a major or mimr in Special 
Education 
RES'ilUCTICN OR PRERmJISITES: 'Ta l ly cards required. 
GRADING SYS'rft.!: H, P, OC 
MEE:rING TIME AND fU\CE: 4:00-5 : 00  p . m .  TR, &:-lOA 

625312 Special ill.ucation 312 
TEAOIING � WI'IH PHYSICAL DISABILITIES 
3 semester hours 
H. <Mens 

This course will provide information abcut major 
physical di sabi l i ties and their impact on learning and 
teaching toth in the classroan as well as at hare. 

Students will be able to becane acquainted with specific 
disabilities and will be provided the opportunity to work 
with this pJpulation in a Bch=l or hone setting through a 1 
semester oour practical field experience included in the 3 
semester oour class. 

':this course may be of particular interest to students in 
social work , pre-med, nursing, adaptive P. E . ,  psychology ,  
a nd  education . 

Topics to be examined include hlIl1a11 anatany, orthopedic 
and neurological disorders , secordary hea lth comitions , 
psycoosocial aspects, l ife management, catmm ication , 
educational implications , and curriculum modification. 

Students will be evaluated on the basis of 2 quizzes , a 
position paper I anj the teacher eva luation ( field 
placenent) • 

BIBLIOGRAPHY: June Bigge , Teaching Individuals with 
Physical and Multiple Disabilities . 
REXJJIIlME'Nl' FILLED: Interim 
}U;STRICTI� CR PREREXlJISITES : 'Tally cards required. 
GRADING SYSTEM: A ,  B, C, D, E 
MIIXIMlM FNROIIMENr: 20 
MEETING TIME AND PLACE: 1 : 00-4 : 00 p . m .  dai l y ,  EC-1 5.  
Course will be taught _Tanuary 6-1 7, 1986, practicum 
requiranent win be met between January 20-31 ,  1986. 

625319 Specia l Etlucation 319 
SPEI:UIL E!Xx:ATICN PRJICI'IClM 
4 semester hours 
A. Lawrence and Staff 

This course prov ides opportunities for an experience as 
a teacher-a ide in a sch=l distr ict at the eletlP.J1tary or 
�corrlary level in a special education classr<Xnl with either 
learning disabled, behavior disordered , or mentally retard€rl 
chi lrlren . 

Students will partic ipate in the class activities with 
the assigned special educat ion teacher, daily, fron 
approximately 9: 00 a.m. to 3 : 00  p.m. ( miniImBn 1 20 clock 
oours) and work as an aide . Examples of res[Df1s ihil ities or 
duties that might be assigned by the master teacher include 
assistiOJ the children, tutoring in spec i fic lessons ( e . g . ,  
reading , math ) ,  collect ing and recording data on spec ific 
children arrl assist ing in the preparation of progress rote'> 
for spec ific children . Students are eXpeGte<l to keep 11 log 
of ,iaily activities .'In.1 conplete ass ignnents in the text . 

Pl acements in schoo l s  are the responsib il ity of the 
Sch=l of Elducat ion am requi re a ccrnpleted appl ication 
form. Forms are avai1.able from the instr.uctor. 

BIBLI<lGRARiY: Kent Gerlach, Cbservirq CV,ssroon Rehav iors. 
REXJJIRFMml' FILLED: Interim 
}U;STRICTIONS OR PREREXlUISITES: Tally cards required . 
GRADING S"iSTEM: A, B, C, D, E 
MAX1MtM ENROLU4ENI': 20 
MEFI'ING TIME AND PUleE: 'lb be tlrtrIOlmc€rl . 

1)25399 �cial ill.ucation 399 
PRl\Cl'IClM IN SP&:UIL EDOCATICN 
1-3 semester oours 
11. CMens and Staff 

Thi s  couse o ffers the op':ortunity for experience witJ'l 
Special ill.ur.il tion chi ldren or a:lults in a 5upervisel setting 
(prerequisite SPED 190 or. permission of instructor ) .  This 
expedence may h� taken in the local ;,rea or. ,)ut of town. 
PracticlIn experiences will be ;'1 romged with sch=l 
distr icts by th" instructor. StlOienb; "X2 el(pe.�t"l to read 
and c:crnplete the ass ignments in t_he text Ml'� keep a ciai ly 
log. Oltside r�,,,liOJ:; may be ass i'Jl,ed ,i"peno.iing 0'"' tIle as
s igrrnent . 
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Students requesting 1 hour credit !lUSt CCIIplete 35 clcx::k 
oours . Students requesting 2 oours credit nust CCIIplete 70 
clock hours . Students requesting 3 hours credit must 
CCIIplete 105 clock oours . Teacher meetings am ccnferences 
OO\I1t toward oours .  '!his class satisfies the practicun 
requirenent. for the major or minor in Special El3ucatien . 

A meeting will be ;u-ranged with all students enrol led 
the week of DecEl1ber 9, 1985. 

BIBLIOGUU'HY: J(ent Gerlach, <l:lservinoj1 Classrcx:m Behaviors . 
� FIUED: Applies to a maJOr or minor in Special 
Education 
Rl!S'mICl'ICN3 CR PlU!m'UJISITES: Tally cards required. 
GRADIN3 SYSTl'M: H, P, NC 
<X5T IN AIDITICN TO TUITICN: 
MEEIm TIME AND PU\CE: To be announced . 

625475 Special El3ucation 475 

EPFEX:TIVE urILIZATICN CJJ! l'ARA-PRCFESSICNAIS AND cx:.MUIIT'l 
RI!SXR:ES 
1 semester lnlr 
K. Gerlach 

'!his class will discuss the managenent of teacher aides , 
parents am stwent volunteers in the Special El3ucation 
c.lassroan. An overview of resources in the canrunity will 
be presented. 

Specific topics will include human resources in special 
educatien; historical perspective of para-professionals am. 
volunteers: lI1!IXimizing hlIMn resources in special education 
instructional settings ; hl.1llan resources program developnent; 
recruitment , assigrrnent and scheduling of para-profession
als ; orientation of para-professionals; training of para
professionals ;  and supervising para-professionals . 

BIBLIOGUU'HY: Michael Finian, A Teachers Glide to fl.unan 
Qesources in Special El3ucation: Para Professionals 
\blunt.eers and Plger 'IUtors . 
RfUJliU'Mi!Ni' FIUED: Applies to a major or minor in �cial 
mucation 
0XIISI!l IEIIEL: '!he course is designed for majors or advanced 
stooents . 
�ING �: A, B, C, D, E 
MI'JmUII I!2HlLI.MENl'I 30 

MEETING TIME AND PLACE :  4 : 30-8 : 30 p . m .  Monday ( begins 
January 13, 1986 ) ,  EX::-15 

625494 Special Education 494 

<D4PUl'ER APPLICATICN FOR 'mE IWIDICAPPm> 
2 semester lnlrs 
L. Reisberg 

MicI'OCOlplters are beccrning increasingly intx>rtant tools 
in the erlucation of handicapped chi ldren am. youth . With 
this increase canes a need for teachers to becane familiar 
with the uses am appl ications of cCJllluters in the instruc
tion of handic<lpped stooents . 'l'opics to be covered in this 
class include : ( 1 )  Cotputer applications for IEP am other 
data management uses: (2 ) Chtplter awlications in s=ring 
am analyzing test results; ( 3 )  CCJIl'uter assisted 
instruction for drill and practice; ( 4 )  '!he COlplter as a 
tool to teach creativity am problem solving sltills ; ( 5 )  '!he 
use of COlplters as a language canrunication mode for non
verbal children am. chilnren with !hysical handicap; ; (6)  
'!he use o f  COlplters t o  control th e  environnent for 
?tyskally disabled individuals ; (7 ) Cotputer input devices 
Which can be used by the phys ically d is<lbled : <lnd ( 8 )  
Analysis o f  instructional properties am evaluation o f  soft
ware. 

'nle course will enploy both lecture format am hands-on 
experiences with the Apple l Ie computer . Knowledge o f  
C01plt.er haJ'rl.are or CCIlplter language i s  not necessary. 

� FIUED: Applies to a major or mioor in Special 
El3ucation 
<XXIISE IEIIEL: TIle course is designerl for majors or advancerl 
stOOeots . 
�ING SYSTQ4: A, B, C, D, E 
MI'JmUII 1!2HlLI.MENl': 15 
Ml'EI'ING TIME AND PLACE: 4: 30-il: 30 p .m .  'JR, Micro CbrTpIter 
Center - Library 
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English 
630201 English 201 
INnBlEDIATE C04PCEITICN 
4 semester lnlrs 
A. Eyler 

Is there writing after 101 1 Emphatically, yes .  In 
intermediate canposition you do more practice en your 
exp:>sitory prose . You may ..ork on major papers for other 
courses : j'OU will write sane ne.i papers am. review ones 
you ' ve  done before this class . /lbt only will the instructor 
read your ..ork , but you will read am discuss each other ' s  
papers as well .  Here you will develop your strategies, 
increase your control , p:>lish your style . 

BIBLIOGUU'HY: Kane and Peters , Writing Prose . 
RmJIRMNl' FlUED: GUR 
GRADING 5YS'lBoI: A, B, C, D, E 
MAXIMtM E21R)UI4ENI': 1 5  
MEE:I"ING T IME  AND PLACE: 1 : 00-3 : 30 p .m. daily, HI\-2l4 

630303 English 303 
WR!'l'IOO FOR AND J\OOl1I' 'mE �IEX:ES 
4 semester oour 
J. Cady 

'!his course is designed to give young scientists the 
writing sltiUs that will help further their careers . You 
will learn to write in a manner easily understood ty your 
peers , the general public, and ty furding agencies which 
support scientific research . 

We will be looking <It linear and oon-linear patterns of 
thought , and at intuitive as well as rational ways of 
approaching material . We wi l l  deal with organization, 
cl<lssi ficiation , am the clean-linerl beauty of great ideas 
and discoveries which have been simply stated . '!he class 
will write , rewrite , am hold in-class discussions . Lab 
periods wi l l  be used for group exerc ises , as we l l  as 
individual conferences . We will view science writing ( lab 
rep:>rts , equiproent descriptions , field journals , etc . )  as a 
special genre . 

BIBLIOGRAFHY: J. Weisenbaugtrn, CtiIplter RJwer and IlIman 
Reason: Fritjof C!tpra, 'n1e 1\lrning Ebint . 
RFXlJIRfM!N1' FIllED: Interim 
�ING SYSTEM: A, B, C, D, E 
MI\XDoUII ftRJUMENl': 20 
MEE:I"ING TIME AND PLACE: 9: 00 a . m . -1 2 : 00  roon lIWR; TUesday 
lab 12: 30-3: 30 p .m . , HA-210 

630304 English 304 
5CX:IAL SCIEN:::E FICTICN: GLOBAL FUl'URES 
2 semester rours 
R. Seeger 

Ever since science fiction began to appear , towards the 
end of the nineteenth century , many of its best writers have 
concerned themselves with scx::ial and ethical problffilS .  'nley 
have extrapolated the trends am concerns of their times 
into utopian (or dystopian) visions o£ our g lobal future. 
Sane rrainstream writers as well have chosen science fiction 
as a means of expressing scx::ial and cultural ccmnentary. 

Social Science Fiction: Global FUtures will examine 
four landmark science fiction books written during the last 
sixty years : Orwel l ' s  1984 , Huxley ' s  Brave New World, 
Miller ' s  canticle for Leii'Xintz, and Silverberg ' s  1he World 
Inside. We will end our study with a recent ron-fiction 
bestseller, Naisbitt ' s Megatrends .  



The course will begin with a brief introduct ion to 
science fiction, especially as it has served as' a vehicle 
for social cannentary . We will then proceed by rtDre-or--less 
open discussion of the texts , enp,asizing the loBys in ...trich 
the g loba l visions extrapolated by the writers provide 
poignant oommentaries on their own milieux . Students will 
particip'lte in class am snal l-<Jroup discussion, write two 
short papers, and read five books .  There will be four brief 
quizzes and one examination . 

BIBLI�: George OI:'.e l l ,  1984: Aldous Huxley, Brave New 
World : Walter Miller, A CantICle for r� ibowitz : Robert 
S11verberg , The Ioobrld losine: John Naishitt , Megatrends . 
REUJIRIil'1nll' FILlED: Interim 
�ING SYS'n'M :  A, B, C, D, E 
MlUOMlM mroUMl:NI': 30 
MEETING TIME AND PLACE: 6: 00-9: 00 p.m.  TR, HA-204B 

630305 English 305 
'HiE roE'!' AS CHRISTIAN: HERBERT, IDPICINS, ELIar 
4 senester rours 
P .  Benton 

We w i l l  study the l i fe ,  faith , ann poetry of George 
Herbert (a 17th-century Argl ican p'lrson) , of Gerard Manley 
I-bpkins (a 19t!'l-centUry Jesuit) , and of T . S .  Eliot (a 2Oth
century "high church" convert) .  Our goal will be to urrler
stam how each poet used his poetry to deal with doubt, to 
explore the concrete " feel" of abstri'lct doctrine , and to 
celebrate the presence of �l in the world . 

The he"rt of the course will be a concentrate:! study of 
poems . We wi l l  also reaci some of the poets ' prose-
Herbert ' s  The Country Parson, Hopk i n ' s  letters and de
votions , Eliot's essays on Chr1stii'lnity i'lnd society--as well 
as backgrou'1.<l milted"l on the relig ious assunpt ions and 
issues of each peLiry]. 

We w i l l  learn to read and appreciate three high l y  
contrasti..., kims f)f ENJlish fX)etry fran the later 
Renaissance to our 0./11 time. We wi l l  also consider how 
writ I ng poems se rved "s a "spir itual exerc ise" in very 
different cill t'Jr"l envirorJ1'1e'lts . On the rrore personal side, 
stLrlents may discover how readi..., poetry nay serve than in 
their a..n meditiltions, Olristii'ln or otherNise . 

l3P.sides th., thought Eul study of IXlens each day, each 
s tudent wi 1 1  �)lete a 20-page IXlrtfol io--a selection of 
the best journ"l entrie,." readi..., rotes , am short essays 
written througlu\lt the ,ronth . Occasional '1lIizzeR wi l l  gauge 
thP. quality of daily preparation . Evaluation will be based 
on the rnrtfo l io, the '1lIizZes, and the attendance record 
( 00% minimum) . Neither pri0r experience with p:>etry nor 

Christl"" belief are prerequisites : rut students should be 
wi 11 ir>J to take h,">th seoclous 1 y arrl to IoQrk ham to 
underst'l.nd th"JTI i\."ld their interaction . 

BIBLIOGRAPHY: G. Herbert, 1hc Er¥:Jlish fbems : G . M .  fi'Jpkins , 
R:Jens & Prose: T. S. El iot. The Four Olart�rs, OlristiMlity & 
CUlture. 
REUJIRFMFNl' FIlLED: Interim 
GRADING SYSTI'M: ll, P, NC 
MAXIMlM ENROUMENI': 25 
MF.I':rING TIME AND PlACE: 9: 00 a .m. -1 2 : 00  000T1 daily, HI\.-208 

Eng lish 306 
IIitiCX::ENI'S ABRaM) 
(See off-�)us list ing ) 

630307 English 307 
THE BI.OCMSBURY' GIUJP 
4 semester hours 
T. C<DtJlbell 

The �ernist revolution in art and architecture, dance 
and theatre , iIUlsic and l iterature that erupted in the early 
years of the 20th century, had an international flavor and 
scope fran the beginnirg. Born in the ateliers of Paris and 
studios of Munich, the bars of Greenwich Vi l lage and cafes 
of Milan, it swept across Europe and lImerica, ann:>uncing a 
new artistic spirit for a new atonic age and leaving in its 
wake the rotorious -isns that give �ernism its varied 
character : Express IOriUiin , FUturism, Fauvism, 'vOrticism, 
Dadaism, Cubism, arrl the rest . 

In England, rro:l.ernism took a peculiarly British turn 
with a group of Cambridge friends clustered in the slightly 
bohemian ..est central district of lDndon called Bloansbury . 
To its enanies , these " Bloansberries" _re a lot of "snd:Je, 
poseurs , arrl pederasts , "  a self-styled cultural mafia . fut 
in thi s  course we ' l l discover that that ' s  not the ..mole 
story. Artists, intel lectuals, and iconoclasts in a 
position of optimum receptivity to the wash of 20th century 
ideas ( to Einstein ' s  physics, Freud ' s  psychology, 
Stravinsky ' s  music) , they _re able to renovate writiTB arrl 
painting in England , debunk "Victorianism, "  canplign for 
sexual freedan, ani achieve both irrlividual and collective 
fcmle into the bargain . 

We ' l l read the ground-breaking fiction and feminist 
essays of Vi� inia Ioobol f :  the witty, irreverent biographies 
of �tton Strachey: the humane rovels arrl fantastic stories 
of E.M. Forster . Arrl we ' ll see how Bloomsbury values are 
translated into the visual art of the group ' s  three 
painters, Vanessa Bell, J)mcan Gra'lt , and Roger Fry. 

Students will keep a reading journal frern W1ich they 
will generate a short paper and an oral presentation . 

BIBLIOGRAPHY: leon ruel , 
r-titchell I.eaSKa, A Vi�inia 
Eninent Victorians: E . M .  
Cerestlal Qm1bus . 
REXJJIRfMENI' FILlED: Interim 
GRADING SYSTJi}>! : H, P, NC 
MAXIMlM ENROUMENI' : 20 

Bloomsbury: House of Lions : 
Ioobolf Reader; Lytton Strachey, 
Forster, �rds End, The 

MEETING TIME AND PUICE: 8: 00-10: 30 a .m. daily, HA-2 l l  

63030 Engl ish 308 
PUBLISHING AND WRITING IN 'mE PACIFIC � 
1 sanes ter hour 
r.. Ell iott 

We who 1 Lve in the �rthwest know well that ours is a 
spec ial reglon . One of its d i st inctive qualities is a 
notahl� literary cc:mrunity of writers , printers, am
incre<lsingly-snall irrlependent publishers . This course 
tAkes a closer look at hook publishers in our reJion : how 
they develop and produce books particularly appropriate for 
or representative of the �rt:hwest , how they CCJlllete with 
la�e New York publishers or cr.eate new local markets for 
their hooks , ani how they understam and expand the role 
they plan in the literary ani crnmercial climate of this 
speci'll corner o f  the country. 

Each student w i l l  prepare a deta i l ed  report on one 
reg ional puhl isher . 'Itte cl"ss will visit J:\>oIO on-carrpus 
printing faci l it ies-.J2entri'll Services arrl the Elliott Press 
--and host a visit fran ,'it least one �rth_st publisher . 

BIBLI�: Eileen KP.rnaglrun, lliith 9..Irridge & Patrick 
Kernaghan, 'nle Upper T.eft-Ham Corner, A writer ' s  Guide to 
the �rtlYNe"t : Bi l l  Ad ler, Inside Rlblishing; John !lesSiluer , 
Bool< P>Jhl ishing, �lhat It Is , What It [bes : Richard Balkin, � 
wr1ter's Q.Ilrle to !look P.lbUshir"J' 
REUJlREMD1I' FlUE!): Interim 
GRADING SYS'l»! :  Ii, P, r:¥2 
MI\X1MlM ENroI..IMENI': 20 
MEETING TIME AND PUICE: 3: 00-4 : 00  p.m.  �, HI\.-210 
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630309 English 309 
� CF THE P1ICIFIC � 
4 semester h:Jurs 
R. P. Jones 

Th i s  course introduces some prominent poets o f  the 
Pacific North .... st. beginniN;j with Theodore I«Jethke . rroving 
on to NeI90n Bentley. Richard fuga. and il'lvid IoBgoner in the 
next generation. then to Jan-es Welch. Jarres Mitsui . arrl 
Colleen McElroy among others . 

We wi l l  try to determine the ir special relationship to 
the life arrl larrlscape of our i.mnediate region as well as 
their major themes and techn iques . We wi l l  attend any 
readings scheduled close enough to drive to and invite 
several of the poets to visit us during the IIDnth to read 
arrl discuss their -..ork am. perhaps . to take part in a panel 
on Northwest writers arrl publishers. 

St udents will read a BaiT{lle of all poets covered . give 
an oral report on an individual poet. am write a short 
(1 500-2000 word) comparative critique of two poets or 
canplete a canparable project developed in consul tation with 
the instructor . 

BIBLIOGRAPHY: I«Jethke . Collected t\JEmB; R. frugo . Cr:x!Flete 
Poems; N. Bentley . The Iron Man o f  the Hoh . Grayl and 
�ypse; J .  Welch.�g the Earthboy 40 ;  and other 
readiN;js . 
mlCl1IREMENI' FILLED: Interim 
GRADING S'fSTDoI: H. p. NC 
CC8I' IN A1DITIOO ro TUITIOO: There may be a snaIl charge 
for sore poetry readings . 
� mROLI.MENr: 20 
MEETING TlME AND PUCE: 1 :  00-4: 00 p.m. M'lWR. Ii'. -219 

63031 0  English 310 
WCHI!N AND FICTIOO : STilL AFRAID OF VIRGINIA wo)lF? 
1 senester OOur 
N. Leigh 

In 193 1.  Virginia Woolf predicted that " the future of 
fiction very much depended on wha t ex tent men can be 
educated to stand free speech in 1oOl\E!l . "  In thi s course we 
wil l attetpt an overview of the rar.:Je of writing waren have 
given us in the relatively free speech of the p3.st fi fty 
years . relyiN;j on sOOrt stories and essays by ,), diverse 
col lection of writers including Kate Chopin . [bris Lessing . 
Adrienne Rich. 'l'oni M:>rrison. Ursuala LeGuin. am of course 
Virginia Woolf herself. We ' ll also be reading one novel . 
/\lice Walker ' s  The Color PUrpl e. Since _ will be WDrkiN;j 
toward a better understanding of what it means to be a 
female wri ter or a female reader of fiction . students will 
keep a reading journal of the ir responses to the ;.,or1<s we 
read arrl to class discuss ions . 

BIBLIOGRAPHY: V. Woolf. A l«Xm of One ' s o.m; A. Walker . The 
Color PUrple ;  other r.e&lings on l ibrary reserve . 
RmJIREMENI' FIlLED: In ter Un 
GRADING S'fSTDoI: H. p. NC 
MAXIMlM ENRQI..Uo!ENl' : 35 
MEETING TlME AND PUCE: 1:00-3 : 00  p.m. TR. HA-208 

630312 English 312 
IEl'I'ERPRESS PRIm'ING: TRADITIOO AND CRAFT 
4 SEmester lx:>urs 
M. Benton 

This course introrluces stments to the w:>rld of pr inting 
am typograPly . lt will teach then hoH to see , judge. and 
create the relationship bet_en a tP.xt and its presentation 
in printed fonn--the convergence on a page of letter Eonm. 
art, inks . and paper . We will read and talk about the rich 
history ard contemporary ren.,L ssance of the "book arts "
papermaking. marbling. ann hxlkbinding--and try our hands at 
each . But nnst centrally . the course is a o:Y.1trnplative 
introduction to the "black art" that changed the IoOdd five 

hW¥lred years ago: printiN;j fran Tl'OVeable , meta I types . 
The �sis will be on discover ing -.hat modern printers can 
achieve with such letterpress methcrls thdt subsequent 
technologies can ' t .  
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We will devote part of each day to understanding the 
tradi tion we ' re joiniN;j. then joyously dirty our harxis in 
learning the craft . After mastering the basics . each 
student will produce a careful facsimile of a specimen of 
distinguished printing. then col laborate with the �le 
class in designiN;j arrl produciN;j a typogt'aPlically 
mEmOrable. limited edition book of a text .... deem deserving 
of such effort am permanence . 

Pa rt of our inspiration wi l l  come from a day spent 
visiting a few Seattle book artists in their studies and the 
Rare Book and Fine Printing Cbll ection at the University of 
WilshiN;jta"l . The oourse will oonclude with Tacana ' s  first 
''WayzgOO6e''--the centures-old tradit ion of printers 
gatheriN;j to celebrate the special po.rer and pleasure of 
the ir art. 

This OOlIrse . finally. often doesn ' t  em with Interim. 
students are welcane to WDrk on per90nal projects duriN;j 
open studio OOurs at the Press throl¥]OOut the year . As many 
discover. it' s easy to start printiN;j. but saretiJnes 
difficult to stop. 

BIBLIOGRAPHY : Warren Chappe l l .  A Short Hi story of the 
Printed W:>rd. 
RmJIR»1mI' FILLED: Interim 
GRADING S'fSTDoI:. H. P, NC 
CC8I' IN A1DITIOO ro TUITIOO : $20. 00 lab fee for handmade 
papers and other supplies . 
MI\XIMUoI ENROUMml': 15 - Note : See instructor if course 
registration has closed . 
MEETING TlME lIND PlJ\CE: 9: 00 a.m. -1 2 :  00 mon daily. El l iott 
Press 

630366 English 366 
WRITING FOR OUILRm 
4 semester OOurs 
S. Rahn 

Usual ly offered during the Spring semester. Writing for 
Chi ldren will be held .iuriN;j the Interi'lt term in 1986. It 
is a kind of ;"orkshop in which students regularly read and 
discuss each other ' s  writing. anI in which in-class writing 
experi.ments include g"!nerating irleas. developing characters. 
lncre.�siN;j sensory awareness , ani inventing creatures fran 

other solar systems . It is also an o[p)rtunity to expand 
one ' s  imaginatiXl arrl re-discover one ' s  own childhooi .  

Th i s  January _ wi l l  focus especia lly on three ..ays of 
writinoj for children: trans fanning c .... ildhcxrl merories into 
fiction. creating new fa iry tales fron traJitional folk 
materials. am canbining loOms and pictures in the unique 
art-form of the picture book. &lch student ..ri 11 CCl!pi le a 
portfolio including short in-class ass ignments and tloO 
caupleted writing projects. We wi II al� read and oiscuss 
outstar>.iing -..orks by contemporary chi Vlren' s authors-to 
discover the characterist Lcs of good writing for chLldren. 
to learn hoH th,.se autOOrs solve the writing problell1s that 
all writers face. >100 to hecane f=il iar with recent 
impx tant ,:levelopnents in the ...::Jrld of chiloren ' s  
l iterature. These 'NOrks will include fairy tales, picture 
books . a .,arm am funny family story by Beverly Cleary . an] 
a suspense ful fantflsy novel by Diana l"Ynne Jones . 

BIBLIOGRAPHY: .J. ,"Lken. The Way To ;.;rite For Children ; 
Beverly Cleary. Ram:>na and fler 2atJ1er; Diana Wynne Jones . 
lbgshody. 
RmJI!IDo!Th'I' FIILED: GUR 
GRADING SYSTEM: A. B. C. D. E 
MAXIMlH ENROU.MENI' : 1 5  
MEFrING TlME AND PlACE: 1 : 00-4 : 00  p.m. �I'llli' . flA-216 



630451 English 451 
SEMINM: CHRIS'roPHER Ml\RLOIiE 
4 semester hours 
S. L. Jansen Jaech 

'!he year 1564 was a rranentous one in English literary 
history. It ..es the year of William Shakespeare ' s  birth, 
certainly, but it was also the year of OIristopher M'irlo.e ' s 
birth. Just two rronths bef=e Enjland ' s  greatest dramatist 
..es born in Stratford on Avon, the man ..no is , perhaps , 
Enjland ' s  second greatest dramatist ..es born in the city of 
Canterbury • 

Marlo.e ' s  life and associations are better documented 
than those of his nnre farrous contenp:>rary, and they are 
also �t surprising. Filucated at the King ' s  SCh:Jol at 
canterbury and then at cambridge, Marlowe entered the 
turbulent world of the theater in London . Accused at 
various t.i.Ires of atheism and of murder , he died at the age 
of t...enty-nine in a tavern brawl that erupted over ..no ..es 
to pay the bill. '!here is <Xl!lsiderable irony that one of 
England ' s  nost promising literary geniuses should have died 
in such a fashion . The great popUlarity of his plays eooed 
with his death . 

Marlo.e ' s  dramas show that he did not accept without 
question the ordinary Renaissance notions of man ' s  relations 
to society and to Q:)d . OJr reading this Interim will focus 
00 Marlo.oe ' s  career as a "Renaissance man , "  and we will 
examine his intellectual prog ress through his lyrics, his 
lovely narrative Hero and leander, and, of course, the great 
tragedies, including Tamburlaine, The Jew of Malta, Fdl.ard 
the Second, and D:lctor Faustus . 

Mrrlo.e was a poet ..;no wrote for the p:lblic stage, so 
� need not be an Enjlish major to enjoy his work . 'Illis 
is,  ho.ever , an upper-di v ision course intended for advanced 
students . '!he =urse will require a signi ficant arrount of 
reading in secon:l.ary sources as well as Mrrla.oe ' s  works . We 
will proceed seminar- fashion in thi s  course , with each 
student responsible for classroom presentations and the 
preparation of a sEminar reserad! paper . Students shOuld be 
abl e  to spend a minimum of four hours each day working 
iMepeooently . 

BlBLIOGRARiY: Orristopher Marlo.e ' s works , a COllplete 
bibl iography and syllabus available from the instructor . 
REOJIREMENI' Fn.IED: GJR 
roJRSE IEIIEL: The course is designed for majors or advanced 
students . 
�ING �: A, B, C, D, E 
Ml\XIMLM ENROUMENI': 20 
MEETING TEME AND PLACE: 10 : 00  a .m. -12: 30 p .m .  daily, �-2l4 

History 

632306 History 306 

OOlJJCAlBI': 'lllE r:e;TRu:::TICN OF 'mE EUROPEAN JaIS 
4 sanester oours 
C .  Bro..ning 

This COurse will investigate the follo.v:ing themes : the 
developrent of nndern anti-semitism, its relationship to 
fascism, the rise of Hitler, the structure of the Gennan 
d ictatorship , the evolution of Nazi Jewish pol icy , the 
mechanics of the Final Solution, the nature of the 
perpetrat=s , the experience and response of the victims , 
the reaction of the outside world , and the post� attempt 
to deal with an unparalleled crime through traditional 
judicial procedures . 

'!he format of the course will be a mixture of lecture , 
discussion , and films. A fee of $9. 00 per student will be 
assessed at the time of registration to rover the cost of 
the films .  Students will be evaluated on the basis of: a) 
written prep:rration of study questions for the discussion 
sessions , and b) a short research paper . 

BlBLIOGRARiY: Yehuda Bauer, A Hi story of the fblocaust ; 
Hannah Areoot, Eichnann in Jerusalem; Richard Rubenstein, 
'!he Clmninq of History; Elie Wiesel , Night . 
RE()JIREMEm' FIlJED: Interim 
GRADING SYS'I»o\: H, P, OC 
COOT IN ADDITION TO WITION: $9. 00 film fee 
MI\XIMlM mROllMmI': 00 
MElITING TIME AND PU\CE: 9 : 00-11 : 30 a.m. daily, IN-100 

632332 History 332 
ENGlAND: W� AND S"l"UARTS 
4 semester hours 
P. �rdquist 

Hi story 332 deals with English history in the 16th and 
17th centuries . It is a rich and provocative period , one 
that deserves careful study. Among the topics we will 
consider are the fol lawil'Xj' : the rise of the 'I\ldors , the 
English Reformation, Thanas M:>re , the emergence of 
Anglicanism, 'Ihanas Crarnter and the Book of CCmron Prayer, 
"Bloody" M'iry, Elizabeth of Good Memory, the emergence of 
Parliament, Elizabethan intellectual life, '!he Stuarts , 
opposition to the Stuart s ,  common law, "'!he Beauty of 
Holines , "  the Civil war and Revolution, John Locke , !bares 
HObbes ,  Isaac Newton, the Glorious Revolution, and William 
and Mary. '!here will be two examinations , two soort papers 
( one on Henry VI I I ,  one on the "causes " of the English 
Revolution . )  Class ti.Ire will be divided between lecturil'Xj' 
and discussion. 

BIBLIOGRARiY: S.T.  Bindoff, 'fudor England; J . P. 
Stuart g;rsland ; J.J.  SCarisbrick., Heru:y VIII ; 
Mattingly, The Anrada; Lawrence Stone, '!he Causes 
Epglish Revolution. 
REUJIREMmI' FIlJED: QJR 
GRADING SYSTi'M: A, B, C, D, E 
MI\XIMlM �: 25 
MEzrING TIME AND PUlCE: 1: 00-3 : 30 p .m. daily, X-1l2 

632401 History 401 

FKM � 'ID 'ruRMOIL: U.S. -cARlBBEAN RElATlaIS 
1 serrester hour 
J .  Bermingham 

Kenyon, 
Garrett 
of the 

'!h is course will examine sane of our nation ' s  closest 
neightors in the Caribbean , especially Janaica, Cuba, and 
Grenada. E)tq:hasis will be placed on the Caribbean per
spectives in. their relationships with the U . S .  A major 
focus will be inquiry concerning political and eoorxmi.c 
instability which has produOO'l turnnil in a region ..mere the 
U. S. traditionally has had so nuch influence . '!his class 
will rrove beyooo the beautiful island beaches to seek an 
understanding of the Caribbean ' s  dynamic societies and 
cultures . 

A written case stooy on acme issue of developnent or a 
brief analysis of One of the country ' s  foreign policy 
priorities will be the main baSis for evaluation. 

BIBLIOGRAPHY: Pearce , Under the Eagle ;  Girvan, The IMF 
Solution; COhen , Crisis in the Caribbean . 
RE()JIREMEm' FIlJED: GlJR 
Rml'RICflaIS 00 PREREXlJISITES: Tally cards required . 
GRADING S»lT);M: H, P, OC 
MAlWDI ENroUMmr: 15 
MEETING TIME AND PLl\CE :  6 : 00 -9: 00 p.m. 'l'R (Jan. 21, 23,  29, 

30, 1986 ) ,  X-1l4 

Integrated Studies 
699233 ISP 233 
IMAGING 'lllE SELF AT RJIlDI VIUAGE 
(See off-campus listing) 
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Languages 
638302 Languages 302 
'mE SIUNl' \OQU1): AN EXPERllX:E IN lEAF l\WAREJiESS 
4 semester oours 
J. I:e91erlia 

This course is designed to introdI.X:e stooents, 
particularly prc6pective teachers , social w:x-kers , ani 
nurses, to the ....orld of the hearing-impaired . Attention 
will be given to the particular needs am problans of deaf 
people . 

The various methods of sign language used by the deaf in 
North Jlmerica will be stooied, and stooents will be tatght 
to develop both expressive and receptive skills in 
camunicatin:} with these persons throUJh visual means . 
�ial attention will be given to a mastery of the 
structures and co�pts of sign lan:JUage that are relevant 
to the students ' ch)sen professions . 

Classroom procedures will include demonstration, 
lectures by the instructor, drills, recitals , test , and 
classroom discussions . 

BIBLIOGRAPHY: Harry W. Hoenann, 'Ihe Jlmerican Sign 
� Bery/Berderly, Dancil}g With::>ut r-tlsic. 

FILlED: Interim 
GIVWING SYS'l'Dot: H, P, NC 
MIIXIl«M �: 30 
MEm'ING TIME AND PlJ\CE: 2 : 00-5 : 00  p .m. daily, EJ::-13 

638303 Languages 303 
BARBARIAN TO BACH OR nIO 'lHJlEAND YEARS CF GERM1INV 
4 semester oours 
R. SoIenson 

Germany has had periods of extreme turbulence canbined 
with outbursts of profourd creativity durin:} its 10n:} 
history. Its location in the center of EUrope has subjected 
it to many external influences , and _ will explore the 
forces which have helped shape the destiny of the Gennan 
people . We will also examine the phenomenon of German 
culture and lo..r it is manifested in creative ....orks of art, 
nusic and literature, which will inclooe an investigation of 
the events that produced these ....orks . Considerable 
attention will be given to contenp:>rary developnents . 

Students will give short oral presentations on Subjects 
dealing with various cultural ar&;lS of in:Juiry, ...nich will 
be assigned by the instructor. In addition to the required 
readings, there will be a take-hane final examination. The 
course is designed to acquaint stooents, particularly those 
with little or n::> previous backgroW1d in Gennan or in Gennan 
historical or cultural develc.pnents , with the _alth of 
Gennan CXJntributions to Western civilization as well as 
German influences on Jlmerican life. 

BIBLIOGRAPHY: 
vol s . ) .  

Kurt Reinhardt, Gennany--2000 Years ( 2  

RJ!QJIRJ;MENI' FILlED: Interim 
GRADING �: A, B, C, D, E 
MAXIMtM 1!NROUMI!Nl' : 30 
MEm'ING TIME AND PlJ\CE: 10: 30 a.m . -l : oo  p .m.  daily, �-204B 

638307 Languages 307 
CF SmJIAR LOVE AND 'DIE GmUC LYRE 
4 s�r hours 
R. BrO.In 

Florentine neo-Platonism enjoyed. a m:rnentous influence 
up:lI'I the poetry , nusic, art, religious "arrl political th::>UJht 
of Renaissance EUrope .  Members of this oourse will have the 
opportunity to trace the many expressions of this intriguin:} 
movement through four different countries : Italy, France, 
the Gennan Palatinate and En:Jland. A rich backgrourd of 
war, of political and religious scandal , will give further 
meanin:} to our eooeavor . 
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Olr imaginary journey will begin in Florence, Italy, 
...nere Marsilio Ficin::> helped to fourd a Platonic J\cadEll¥ 
under the auspices of the Medici family. There _ will 
discover why Ficin::> associated Christianity with the 
religions of the ancient ....orld -- Orp1ic hymns and Olaldean 
oracles . We will appreciate his vi tal linkin:} of the arts 
with the contSIFlative experience and the prop,esies of the 
poets .  We will also urderstani why love-even the nost 
scandala.JS and profane--enjoyed. a place in the mystical 
scheme . 

Olr perusal will then bring us to l¥Ons , France, where 
_ will luxuriate in the exquisite (and frequently earthy) 
tales of Marguerite de Navarre and other enthusiastic 
Ficinians, many of ...nan were ....unen. An outbreak of wars 
bet:o..een Protestants and catholics, a gravitation toward 
magic and cabalism, will then alter our perspective . We 
will observe the sobering and curious attempts by catholic 
conciliators such as Catherine de Medici to replace division 
with ecunenical unity; arms, with rrusic and poetry 
�nly to be overcane by extremist forces of the catoolic 
Reformation. 

Ficino ' s  concepts of love and reconciliation will 
re-anerge, nevertheless , in the alnost fairy-tale kingdan of 
the Gennan Palatinate , the cradle, sane h::lped, of a 
Protestant Europe .  But a s  in Frarce, this rcovement will 
again meet defeat . As the class commiserates with the 
tragic destiny of this enchanted land, it will prepare to 
celebrate the imrortal and vastly transformed expression of 
Florentine neo-Platonism in Shakespeare ' s  Merry En:Jlani. 

Class members wi l l  be evaluated upon the qual ity of 
discussion, a INeekly quiz , and a soort, analytic paper. A 
Renaissance banquet of European foods ,  dance ,  song and 
poetry, will be held at the hone of the instructor . 

BIBLIOGRAPHY: Michael Allen, The Platonism of Marsilio 
Ficino; o 'Neale, The !\ge of catherine de Medici; Frarces 
Yates, !:i1akespeare's last Plays; Shakespeare, Loves labCAJr 
lost. Hand-outs in class of articles and poetry. 
muITRJ;MENI' FilLED: Interim 
GRADING SYSTEM: A, B, C, D, E 
CalT IN AOOITIOO TO TUITICN: $20. 00 for hand-cuts and final 
banquet 
MIOCtKtI 1!NROUMI!Nl': 25 
MEm'ING TIME AND PlACE: 1 :  00-3: 00 p .m.  daily, liA-215 

638309 Languages 309 
SCANDINoWIAN � 
4 semester OOurs 
J. Rasmussen 

OUr academic sm5rg�bord will present ten¢in:} tidbits 
of Scandinavian culture . 

The course wi ll open with an overview of the Nordic 
region-the !hysical envirorment, the lan:JUages , the 
people--and its relationship to the rest of Ellrope . Films 
and slides will canplement the inforoBtion presented in the 
readings and lectures . 

'Ihe focus will then turn to the folklore of Scandinavia, 
as carmunicated through selected legerds and folktales . We 
will learn of the supernatural creatures Iotlo, accordin:J to 
folk belief, populated the l'brwegian wilderness-beings sI.X:h 
as the troll, the huldre-folk, the draUJ , and the nisse . We 
will re� traditional tales frcrn Finland and Iceland as 
_ll .  

Next _ will discover the genius o f  Omish author Hans 
Christian Ardersen, ...nose literary fairy tales have brought 
the magic of storytelling to generations of enthralled 
readers , �ults and children alike . 

We wi ll also explore the lives of those Scandinavians 
...no in the nineteenth century turned _stward to Jlmerica . 
Vilhelm M:>berg ' s  documentary n::>vel , The Emigrants , offers a 
gripping and inforoBtive look at one barrl of s-u.sh 
emigrants . The course will feature a showing of the 
merrorable film version of the novel, starr in:} Liv Ullmann 
and Max Von 9ydo./. 

N 



Highl ighting arr sm3rgasoord will be a discuss ion of 
holiday celebrations and everyday social customs , 
culminating in the production of a true Scandinavian buffet. 
All roeOOers of the class will join in the preparation and 
enjoyment of typical ethnic foods .  Visits to Scandinavian 
specialty stores will help us prepare for the srorgastord 
feast . 

Evaluations will be based on t'-'O exams and participation 
in class activities . 

BIBLI�: !:ale Brawn, Cboking of Scandinavia; Claire 
BcoBs , Scandinavian Folk & Fairy Tales ; VHhelm /ti:Jerg, 'Ille 
Emigrants . 
RmJIRDII'NI' FILLED: Inte r im 
GRAD� SYSTEM: Il, P, NC 
0l)T m AIDITION TO TUITI(J:.h $2 5. 00 for films, fo.:x1 and 
materials . 
I9JCXM(M ElilROlLMI'Bl': 50 
Ma:I'ING TIME AND PUlCE: 2 : 00-4: 30 p .m. daily, IN-lOO 

640301 Languages -- French 301 
INTENSIVE FREKlI: lIN INI'ROI::lCI'ION TO 'lllE FREX:H INiU.lAGE 
AND PmPlE 
4 s_ester hours 
L. M::!Kim 

Intensive French w i l l  combine an accelerated intro
duction to the French lanJUage and a relaxerl introouction to 
life in France . The main focus dur ing the three-hour 

lTOrning class will be on presentation of required textixJok 
material and drill '-'Ork designed to help students understand 
that material .  The twcrhour afterrXJOn class will �size 
camunication skills,  rroving beyom the material in the text 
book to real-life situations . Sare students may fim it 
possible to maintain the class pace without attending all 
afternoon sessions . 

Course content will be similar to that of French 101, 
rmking it p:>ssible for students w'tKl successfully crnplete 
the course to continue ro French 102 during spring semest.er . 

Students wi l l  learn to understand and speak French 
through participation in class activities and through use of 
recorded materials outside class . 'Ihey will develop basic 
reading and writing skil ls and knowledge of grarrmar frcm 
explanations and drill '-'Ork in class and fram completion of 
ass igrrnents fran the textixJok and '-'Orkbook .  

Cultural activities will include learning �Tench songs , 
meeting French people ,  seeing slides of France, watching a 
feature-length French fi 1m each Friday , enjoying French 
foods and having one dinner in a French restaurant in 
Seattle . 

The instrucror wil l  evaluate stooent progress in the 
grarnnar am s1<i11 areas by rreans of daily quizzes , chapter 
and unit tests , and participation in class activities. 

BIBLIOGRAPHY: Jean Paul Valette and Rebecca Valette, 
Contacts , langue et QJlture Francaises; also the '-'Orkbook, 
Cahier d'exercises .  
� FILLED: Interim 
IliSTIUCTION OR PREREUJISlTES: Students who have studied 
French previously smuld meet with professor be fore 
registering . 
GRAIllNG S'tS'JDoI.: A, B, C, D, E 

COST IN ADDITION TO TUITION : Textbook p l us $ 3 5 . 00 for 
cultural activities . 
f\WOMl.M �UJo!ENI': 28 
MEETlNG TIME AND PUleE: 8: 00-1 1 : 00  a .m. and. 2 : 00-4 : 00  p .m. 
daily, Hi'\-206 

644101 Languages - Greek 101 
ANCIENI' GREEK 
4 semester hours 
R. Snee 

Through Greek l iterature we discover the a igi s of 
western civilization. 'Ille importance of the Greek contri
bution to our understarrling of what it is to be hUltlall, to 
our thinking 
about ourselves and the '-'Orld arotmd us . and to our 

expression of that t�ught, can hardly be overestimated . 
'!he <keeks of the Classical period (5th-4th century B . C . ) 
produced mirrls wh:>Be influence still pervades our rrodem 
\OOrld . Plato, Aristotle, the great tragerlians , Aeschyulus , 
Sophocles and Euripides , to name but a fe.t, have served as a 
definitive beginning and a source of inspiration for roth 
systematic am poetic thought . 

Historically, Greek political control of the eastern 
Mediterranean in the Hellenistic age (3rd-arl century B. C . ) 
made Greek the camen (kaine) languag t11a t 1 t sti U 
rarained in the days of Christ an::} the apostl 'Ille New 
Testament written in Greek reached an audience ..tto$e cult re 
as well as lanJUage had been informed by the Gt"eek genius . 
'!he civilization of the Ib11an Dnpire was not Ital ian , but 
Greek . 

This course is an introduction to the language of our 
cultural and religious heritage , to the Greek of Classical 
authors and to the koine of the New Testament. This se 
assures no previous experience with the Greek l�. 
Students successfully CCIll'leting it may enroll .for Greek 102 
in the Spring. 

'!he course emphasizes e1e acquisition of language ski l l s 
and is an intensive introduction to the structure and 
vocabulary of ancient Greek . The ultimate objective is the 
intel l igent reading of original texts , am short readio:Js 
from Classical and Biblical authors begin aLmost 
immediately. M:Jre extensive supplemerltary reading is drawn 
primarily fran the Chspel of Jacm .  

Evaluation will be base:1 on daily quizzes , a mid-term 
and a final . 

BIBLIOGRAPHY: C . A. E. lllschnig, An Introduction to Anc.if:,nt 
Greek ; K. Aland, 'Ille Greek New Test.ament ; F. ,oj . Gmgnrn , 
snorter Lexicon of the Greek New Testament. 
REaJIREMENI' FIUED: Arts and Sciences language requiraneflt . 
GRADING SYS'I»oI: A, B, C, D, E 
MI'IXlMlM ENroLIJofi'NI': 25 
MEETING TIME AND PU\CE: 9: 30 a . m . -12: 00 noon daily, Ir-22 
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Mathematics 
636311 Mathematics 311 
FIl!lI\N:!Il'IL M!\THFMI\TICS 
4 semester hours 
G. Pli!terson 

The mathematics of finance is both relevant to the real 
..orld and very interestin:J. l\t)st everyone will purchase a 
hone, buy l i fe insurance and participate in a retiranent 
fund. Many will seek a secom incane by placin:J savin:Js 
into bcnle , stocks or other investments . A knowledge of the 
IlBthsratics of finance is essential to understand the 
impl ications of these transactions . 

Topics Io/ill inclOOe simple interest , ordinary interest, 
bank di.soo.mt notes ,  bil l s ,  ccmnercial paper , COIlfOund 
interest, sinking fums , insurance and life annuities . At 
the em of the COJrse the stOOent will be able among other 
thin:Js ,  to crnpute his rronthly house payment or fim the 
actual interest rate of a loan frem the Easy CrErlit lDan 
Calpany .  

Tw o  eXams and two qui zzes wil l  test the student ' s  
ability to interpret a financial problem and make the 
necessary calculations. Daily assignments will be made and 
gradErl. 

In addition to the textbook stOOents will be requirErl to 
have access to a business analyst calculator . 

BIBLI<DAl'HY: CitlSell ,  et . a1 . ,  Mathematics of Finance (6th 
Edition) . 
RW/lREMENl' FlI.lED: Interim 
GRADING S'tSl'EM: A, B, C, D, E 
MIIJOl«M �: 30 
MJ;EI'lNG TIME AND PJ.J>.CE: 9: 00-1 1 :  30 A. M. daily, G-lOl 

636312 Mathematics 312 
HI� CF OC!I:J:liCE 
4 semester hoot's 
N. Co �yer 

nus course is the story of our IIoOrld view and under
starrling , of theory and control of our physical envirorment, 
fran ancient times to the 20th century. We will focus on 
the great revoluticnary changes in science : the be:Jinnings 
of science in ancient greece, the scientific revolution of 
the 16th and 17th centuries , the rise of the atcrnic theory 
and evolutionary theory in the 19th century, and acme of the 
radical developnents of the 20th century . We will try to 
see science in the social and intellectual context of the 
times . 

Stooents will p!.rticipate in discussions , make a time 
line and keep a notebool<; with their cannents on readings and 
class discussion, and they will write a short paper .  

Thi s c lass is appropriate for any student with an 
interest in the history of science . It may be of special 
interest to those who plan to team science . 

BmLI<DAl'HY: Herbert &!tterfield, '!he Origins of M:ldern 
Scien::e; John C. Green, 'llle Death of Mam; Hugh Keazney, 
� and Olange 1500-1700; Stephen F. Mason, A History of 
the Sciences . 
� FillED: Interim 

RESTRICTIONS OR PREREQUISITES : Interest in history of 
scien::e .  
�ING SYSTI'M: H, P, OC 
M!\XIMlM mRJI..I.MllNT: 2 5  
MmrING T IME  AND E'UICE: 9: 00-1 1 : 30 a.m. daily , G-I03 
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Music 
698302 �sic 302 
aJLTURAL 'IUlJR OF SPAIN 
(See off-canp.!s listinq ) 

656305 Music 305 
BEGINNERS BAND 
4 semester hours 
R. Ponto 

This is  a beginning class wi instruction on any of the 
following inStrLlOOlltS : flllt..e, clarinet, saxof.h:Jne, trtJll[lE!t , 
French horn, tranb:lne , baritone and tuba. 1Ibso1ute1Y !D 
expP1ience or prior rrusical tta inirg is necessary . 'Ille 
University does have a l imited nllll'1ber of instrunents 
available ; however, it 1ioOU1ct be best if students lNOuld fim 
an instrument to use fran friends , family or perhaps rental 
from a music s tore . The instructor will welccrne any 
questions before Interim begins (Extens ion 7626 ) .  It is 
irnp3rtant to have a 1 instrunents in IIoOrkin:J order . so the 
first class meetings can be used to start "playing . "  '!he 
only expense IoIill be a class noeth",! book , reErls and oil . 

RlUJIREMENr FILLED. Interim 
GRADING SYSTFM. If, P, t<C 
MroO:MlM ENRCUMEN1' : 3 5  
MEETING TIME AND PLACE :  12, ]0-3: 30 p.m. M-R, E-228 

698312 Music/Oammunicatlan Arts 312 
Nat �1 � � 'ro TflE Mffi' 
(See off-campus listing) 

6563 13 Music 3 1 3  
lY\RE 'ro TRY SCMEmING NEW :  LEARN 'ro PLAY TflE VIOLIN 
4 SEmester l'Ours 
A. Trelnaine 

Experience the arts in a truly unique way. If you have 
a ventureeone spirit and Little or no backgroum on the 
violin this course is for you. Learn all you have ever 
wantErl to krJ:M about the violin: ro..r to play, its history , 
parts, construction, care, farrDus ar ats, practice 
techniques and stage fright. 

The main �asis of this course is learning to release 
tensions , both phys iological and psycholcgical ,  as appliErl 
to violin playing as well as to gweral day to day freedan 
frem tensions . 

IJesides daily class lessons on the instnment there will 
be short lectures , discussions , guest perfOrmers , aOOio 
visual dE!llCllStratlons and field trips to violin shops and 
concerts . 

Students wil l be evaluated on class attendance and 
participaticn. prcgress on the inst.rutBtt. one oral report, 
and a final paper on assignErl readinq . 

BIBLl.DGIlM'EIY, AxelrOO, Ae.i£etz; 9::>yden. Hi story of Violin 
Playing; Campbell, '!he Gr--eatVlolinists; Craner, Rlysics of 
the Violin; Fairfield, Known Violin MikerS l Gallwey, '!he 
Inner Giilie of Tennis; Grindea, Tertkins .in P\!!rfoorance of 
Music; Berrige1 , Zen in the Art of Archery; L5cl'irier, 
RreISler ; McCluggage. 'The Centered Sldier; Schwartz, Great 
Masters of the Violin ;  Sheppard/Alexrod, paganini. 

-

mxJiI� FILLED: Interim 
RESTRICfIONS 00. PRERECOISlTES: Tally cards requirErl . 
�ING SYS'l'fM: H, P, t<C 
COST IN ADDITION TO TUITION. Approximately $1 8. 00 for 
violin rental . 
� lNRCUMENl', 20 
MEETING TIME AND PU\CE, 9: 00 a.m.-12: oo \'DOn T-F, E-228 



656314 Music 314 
'l'I:IE MULTI -MEDIA ENmIBlE 
4 semester hours 
G. Youtz 

Cal ling all poets , dancers. mu51C1ans , artists, actors 
and otherwise imag inative spirits I Join us in a unique 
performing ensemble experience as _ oanbine our talents in 
the creation and production of several original multi-media 
per formance pieces . 

We will diSCU!ls and draw inspiration fran such diverse 
sources as the Honeric epics of ancient Greece. the 
ca:tm.Jnity ritua l dance songs of various gld:lal cultures , the 
rIIllsic-videos of aontmp:>rary Western IXlpular mus ic and the 
latest performance-art productions of the New York 
avant-<;aroe . 

Tak ing as our basi c material several myths and legends 
frcrn oral traditions around the world, _ will �rOlfi se, 
exploring different ..aye of ccmbining v.ords , music, 
rrovanent, OOBt...reS a.'1d masks, puppets . visual art tc • . .  in 
��e expressive telling of a tale. 

Our final proouctions will be perfonned by the ensEmble 
members in a [1lblic " concert" at the end of the term. 

P r e v ious experience in a given medium is certainly 
encouraged but not required . If you are feeling imaginative 
and just a little bit daring. care and join US in the �ti
--Media Ensembl e .  

BIBLIOGRl\PH't, Rllth Finnegan ( ed . ) ,  Oral Poetry; Olarles 
t:m:ia, 1iarr L<! Lenawitz ( ed . ) , Origins . 
� E'ILLED: Interim 
GRADING S'iSTEM: H, P, "lC 
MI\XIMUoI � :  20 
MEEITNG TIME AND PLN:E: 9, 00 a .m . -12: 00 ram daily. 
Eastvo ld St.a<;Je 

656 Music 3 1 8  
INl'EI!IiIVE S'lUJY AND � CF CRlW\L REPER"roIRE 
4 semester rours 
R. �rks 

Repertoi re from five centur ie s using five d i fferent 
languages will be given intE!hsive stwy culminating in a 
tour of the Eastern and Mid_estern Ulited States . There 
will also be cultural opp:lrtunities in New Yorlc City during 
the tour, inchxiing an OHX>rtuni ty to hear either a New York 
�ilharnonic concert , Metropolitan cpera produc tion, or 
Broacto..ay play or nRlSical . 

1\EXPIRFMENI' FILLED: Interim 
RE9'iRIcrlCflS CE PRERroJISl'I'ES : Cl>en to members of the Oloir 
of the West and selected instIUnentali sts . 
(lOURSE LE VE L : Th i s  course is designed for majors or 
advanced stwent.s . 
� �: A, S, C, D, E, 
ersT IN AOOlTICN ro TUITION: $000.00 
� CO\IERAGE: Required 
MI\XJloIUI1 ENR:>LIMENI': 50 
MEEl'ING TlME AND l'Ll\CE, 9: 00 a . m . -4 : 00  p . m .  dai ly, X-20l 

6563 19 Music 319 
Im'EmIVE S'IlJOY AND �E IN CIDRAL/INS'lmMI'NrAL MlEIC 
4 sEfOOster rours 
E .  Hannic 

This course is an intensive study and per.formance of 
choral and choral/instrunental literature . It is open to 
students who are members of the University Chorale and 
selected instrunentalists . '!he first t-.o -aks of the the 
Interim, /'bnday-Friday 9: 00 a . m. -5 : 00 p .m. will include 
various sectional and full rehearsals of representative 
choral IoOrks fran several historical/stylistic eras . This 
study will culminate in multiple performances of those -.orks 
during the last tloO _eks of the Interim in churches and 
schools in washington . Idaho, Iobntana and �rth lakota . 

REXlIIREMml' FilLED: Interim 
RESTRIcrICJIIS CE PREREUJISITES : Restricted to lTlembers of 
Uhiversity Chorale and selected instrunentalists . 
GRADING SYSTEM: A. B, C, D, E 
COST IN ADDITION ro TUITION: $150.00 
INSURAK:E CO\IERA.CE: Required 
MI'JCIMlM ENIDUMENl': 50 
MEEl'ING TIME AND PU\CE: 9: 00 a .m . -5 : 00  p .m. daily, E-227 

Music (SCN nUlTlber will be assigned at Registration ) 
PRIVATE INS'mlCI'ICN 
1 semester hour 
Staff 

Private lessons in selected lTledia subject to avai l
abili ty of instructor . 'I'wD 45-minute lessons per week in 
addition to daily practice . 

REUJlREMENl' FlUED: GUR 
RESTRlcrICJIIS CE PREREaJISl'I'ES: Must register in the Music 
Office 
GRADING SYS'lD4: A, B, C, D, E 
COST IN ADDITION TO TUITION: $90. 00 lesson fee 
MEm'ING TIME AND PU\CE: To be announced . 

3 1  



664302 Nursing 302 
�10GAA.AlY 
2 SEllleSter !¥Jurs 
S. 9lunaker 

Nursing 

This course introduces the basic concepts of 
electrocardiograP'!Y and identi fies cardiac rhythM and 
arrhythmias . The concepts of 12 Lead B:G interpretation 
will be introduced including determining axis ,  charrber 
enlargement, strain and infarction. In addition to l earning 
the concepts of interpretation and practice, content will 
also incorporate the cl inical situations. precipitating 
factors and anticipated interventions with each arrhythnia 
covered . 

Usi ng lecture , visual aids and a Jrultiple of practice 
rhyttm strips (-.orkl:xx>k) the sttilents will participate 
actively in the interpretation of cardiac rhythm str'ips and 
1 2  Lead B:G ' s  (Electrocardiograms ) . 

Student ass ignnents will incl ...::!e ttendance , 
participation in class and completing workl:xx>ks and practice 
rhythm strips . Grading wi ll be based on the ;,orkboo and a 
final exam. 

BIBLI�: D. IUbin, Rapid Interpretation of E!(G ' s  and 
Arrhytl'rnia -.orKbook (required); M.B.  Cbnover , & C.V. !'baby, 
Ulderstarding Electrocardi'?9raP'Y ( q:Jtional ) .  
"RFJC;UIRDIENI' FIUED: InterIDl 

�<Hl CIt PRElm.:OISITES: Biology 205 and 206 
� IEVEL: This oourse is designel for ma jors such as 
�rsing, Pre-Med, E'hysical Education or Advance'! Students 
..t-o have an ana tCJl1Y an::! P'!YB iology backgrourrl . 
GRADING SYS'l!lI!: A., B, C, D, E 

Mo\XIMM ENroI...IJolENl': 50 
MEETING TIME AND PLACE: 9: 30 a.m. -12: 30 p .m. MW, R-202 

698307 Nursing 307 
aJL'l'URE AND HE'AI.Im-f'OC'l CN THE I'J>.CIFIC BASIN 
(See off-carnpus listing) 

664308 Nursi ng 308 
�ING THE CHI\ILEaES <F lIN I\GING roPUlATlCN 
2 sat"ester oour:s 
E.  Qxsnbe 

As lIrnerica ' s  pop.ilation ages , attitooes about age il.re 
also changing. A.ttitudinal shifts could enable per s in 
this society to enjoy a better quality of l i fe as they grC>N 
older , as well as to create a cliJTste for the developnent of 
appropriate new services for older persons . 

The objective of the course is to enable the student to 
acqu ire a broader view of aging in 0rder to he more 
sensitive to the special needs of one ' s  own older E_Hy 
rnsnbers, llDre knC>Nledgeable as a citizen about pol icy-nwdng 
in regarrl to aging, and a llDre effective ..arker i., a h\.J1ldn 
service career . 

This course will explore four main topics: 1 )  cultLlral 
myths related to aging, 2) cm,ron .... ys in which g"("d,,{ing old 
affects individuals psycoologically and sod. lly, 3 )  major 
health proble1lS of older persons , and 4) policy issues and 
potential nltetnatives to current sor-.ial problens a ffecting 
older persons . 

Aasignnents wi ll include intprviews wit11 older persons 
and written swmaries of articles fran ger.ontol�ical 
journals .  Stooents wil l al"" partici[>:lte in a t...o hour 
practi.C\JTl. Stooeots will recorcl t.heir re flect ions on the 
various learning resources in jcurnal .fortn, whioh wi ll serve 
for e\lalootioo. 

BIBLIOGRAPHY: SCh.a.rtz alld Peterson, IntroJuct..ion to 
Gerontology. 
Rl!XJJlmoIEHl' FllLED: Interirn 
<aIlING SYS'l'FM: H, P, NC 
l'WGKM �: 10 
MJ;ETING TIME AND PlACE: 1: 00-3 : 00  p .m. 1+1, cl inicnl day on 
Friday with tUres to be arranged. R-201 
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664312 NUrsing 312 
PERIOPERATIVE NtJRS)B; 
4 semester hours 
F. Gou3h 

The nursing care required fer patients undergoing 
surgical intervention will be the focus of this patient
ce.ntered study . The course should help the stud ent to 
develop knowledge of aseptic technique and goals of surgical 
care as they relate to the patient in surgery . The student 
will gain an understaming of his/her role as a rneni:ler of 
the operating room hea l th team. Opportunity to apply 
aIIeptic technique will be given . 

Students wil l  spend three OOurs in class prior to their 
clinical experi(mces . They wit! be scheduled eight oours 
per week-<lay in the operating roon with selected experiences 
in "scrubbing" and "circulating, " in post-anesthesia 
recovery area, and in out-patient ambu latory surgery . 

Students will be evaluated by written ...ork and clinical 
perfonnance . 

BIBLlOGRAPA'l: lima K. Groah, cperating Ibcrn Nursing: The 
Perigeerative Role . 
RWJIREMENI' nILED: Interim 
RESTRIcrICN OR �SITES: The student rrust have 
canp leted Nursing 354 and 394. 
OXlRSE IEVEL: '!he course is designed for majors or advanced 
students . 
GAADIN:i SYSTEM. H, P, � 
cx:sT IN AIDITICN 'fO 'IUITICN : Transportation, meals,  text 
MI'JCIMU1 �: 10 
MEE:I'ING TJ1o!I! !\NO PlACE: First meeting January 6, 1: 00-3 : 00 
p .m. , R-203 

664 3 1 5  Nurs ing 3 1 5  
TBE HISTORY <F NURSING 
2 semester h:)urs 
A. Hirsch 

This course will provide tile stooent with an overview of 
the h istory of the nursing profes sioo. I\. clear idea of 
where nurs i.ng has been provides w; wit� insight s about 
current anl recurrent problens anl issues for the profes
"ion. '!he developnent of nursing will be discussed frem 
Ancient Greece and Rare ,  through Me<liev'l.l time'.! , to the 
NightHngale Era and on to !-.he 20th Century . 

Th fo rmat of the class wi. l l  inclu<'!e lectures , dis
ClL'.!S i.ons, aud iovisual mater ials, and oral presentations . 
Students will write a paper on a topic of the ir choice arYl 
present the topic to the class . The paper wi 11 COIT{lrise 00% 
and the presentation 20% of their gr.ade . 

BIBLIOGRAPHY: P.I\.. Kal isch and B . J .  �l i�ch . '!he l\dvance of 
.... ner Lean Nucsing. 
RliXJJlREMENl' FILLED: Interim 
GRADING SYSTEM, A, B, C, D, E 
MI'JCIMU1 ElIROUJoIDlI': 50 
MJ;ETrnG TIME !\NO PLACE :  3 : 00-5 : 00  p .m .  "WR, R-204 

698316 Nursing 316 
VISlOOS OF 'lllE saJl'H PACIFIC , I\. 'l'RA.NSCULTUAAL TOUR OF SI\Iom 
AND Mi)l ZWAND 
(See. off-cartp.lS listing) 



664317 Nursing 3 1 7  

� THE BN:J<RUl 
1 semester bJur 
M. Carpenter 

'Ibis eXperiential =se in basic massage is designed 
fer nurees to use in the hospital , extemed care fac ility , 
or �. The oontent. will inclwe principles, movements, 
dEmJrultratioo , am application of massage techniques . 'Ihls 
course is open to rursing am pre-nursing stwents ...no have 
canpleted the course in anatany and physiology. Daily 
attendance and participation are required for a passing 
grade. Students must prOV'ide their own massage oil and 
sheets . 

BIBLIOGI!AiHY: Ashley fobntagu, 'lbuching--'I'he ftJman 
Significance of Skin. 
REXJ.JIREMElfl' FIllED: Interim 
RESTRICTION OR PREREQUI S ITES : Th i s  course is open to 
nursing am pre-nursing students ...me have canpleted the 
oourse in anatony and fhysiology. 
<XXlRSE lEVEL: 'Ibe oourBe is designed for majors or advanced 
students. 
GRADING !iYS'l»1: H, P, R: 
MI'.lCIMlM mR:>LUmn': 10 
MI!E1'ING TIME AND PlJ\CE: 6: 00-7 : 30 p . m. M-R, R-20l 

698318 Health/Nursing 318 
I AM SPECIAL, I AM w::JoIAN, I AM ME. 
(See interdepartmental listing) 

664319 Nursing 3 1 9  
OOOD BEAL'IH F<ll. AlL BY THE YEAR 2000? 
2 serrester rours 
S. 9'llJIlaker , J. Herman-i3ertsch 

Will good health be possible for all by the year 2ooO? 
Care explore with us advances in the health care systan and 
its availabil ity to all people of the \\Orld . The course 
will include topics raBJing fran advances in diagn:>stic 
procedures, life support systems and health costs. 

Di scussion will include the ethical , legal am economic 
corx::erns raised by organ transplants , test tube babies and 
prolonged life support . This course wi ll explore the 
1!!InOti0nal i111;e.ct of health systems on irrlividuals, families 
am health care praviders . 'lb examine these health issues , 
stwents wi ll participate in such learning experiences a 
panel niscussions , field trips , AV materials , debates am 
lecture presentations . 

Stwent assigrments will raBJe fran assigned readings , 
class part icipation , one final paper am a five minute class 
presentation sl.IlIT\arizing the primary objective of the paper 
written . Grades will be based on class participation am 
final fSper sutmitted . 

BIBLI�: Majority of readings will cane fran recent 
periodicals ; exanples include Marilyn Fergus<rl, "Healing 
Olrselves , " The ;:arian Cbnspiracy, IDs I\ngeles : J.P.  
Tatcher , Inc . ,  1 9  . 241 -277. Joann Rodgers , "Li fe on the 
Cutting llige, "  Psycrology 'lbday, Oct. 84: 58-67. 
REXlJIR!MEtfl' FILLED: Inter:un 
GRADING smI'I'M: A, B, C, D, E 
C03T IN A1DITICl'I TO TUITION: Individual cnsts for 
transFOrt.-ttioo to am fran the field trip .ueas-all located 
wi hin the Tacona-Pierce ColIlty area . 
!9.XIMll'I F.NR>I.J.MENl': 50 
MFEl'DlG TIMB AND PUCE: 9: 00 a .m . -1 2 : oo  roan daily, tN-ll6 

Phllosophy 

666101 PhilosoPhy 101 

PHII.OSOHlICAL ISSUES: THE M&\NING OF LIFE AND THE � 
(F DFA'lll 
4 semester OOurs 
C. Sinal 

You and I and everyone _ Jmo.r will die . Is death an 
em or a transition? What does philO6Cl{ily have to say about 
the possibility of imrortality? If _ "die dead , " does that 
make life pointless? Or is it the sense of having only a 
limited aIroUOt of time that makes each rranent precious? 

In any case , i s  there a meaning to l i fe? Same have 
thought thi s the rrost important (iUlosohical q.lestion . 
Others have doubted that the question even makes sense, 
whi Ie sti 11 others have q.lestioned philosophy ' s  COIp!tence 
to answer i t .  What does the question mean? How can 
fhilosop,y help us answer it? Ibw does belief in Cbd relate 
to a rational belief in life ' s  purpose? Ibw does personal 
and ethical choice relate to l i fe ' s  meaning? When has 
saneone "wasted his life" am how can _ keep fran _stin:J 
ours? 

We wi l l  see what Plato , Aristot l e ,  To lstoy, Huxley, 
Niebuhr, Russell ,  and Camus, as well as contemporary 
philosoPhers ,  have to say about these inp:lrtant q.lestions . 
Stwents will write t\\O short papers am an essay exam. 
Grades will be influenced favorably by quality contributions 
to class discussion . 

BIBLIOGRAPHY: Plato, Rlaedo; John Perry, A Dialcgue on 
Personal Identity and In11'Ortality; E. D. Klenke, '!he Meaning 
of Life . 
Rl!XJJlRa4tNl' FIILED: GJR 
GRADING SYSTEM: A, B, C, D, E 
MAXIMlM �: 25 
MEEl'ING TIME AND PU\CE: 1 : 00-4 : 00  p .m .  daily, !lA-204B 

666125 Philosophy 125 

� FHIT.DS<lAiY AND REPRaXlCTICl'I: 
BIRTH, PLAYING ClJD 
4 semester hours 
P. Menzel 

MAKING LOVE, GIVING 

In reproduc ing ourselves , we raise some of the most 
interesting am contrOV'ersial questions for human choice . 
What are sexual relationships properly for? May _ use 
abortion to interrupt a pregnancy? If so, Wl'ieh, am -.hell 
not? \'hE'll a prospective child has a very high risk of being 
born with a serious birth defect , are we obligated to abort 
it, or not to oonceive it? 9'lould parents be alla.ed to 
pre-ordain the sex of a chi ld? What about " test-tube 
babies" or using surrogate mothers for otherwise infertile 
oouples? When may we let very seriOUSly defective infants 
d ie? 

Thi s course will deal with a wide range of exciting and 
disturbin:J questions concerning sexual lTOrality, abortioo , 
genetic oolmseling, new reproductive technolOgies, and 
newborn care . Through these quest ions the course w� l l  
introouce stwents t o  basic Ihilosc?>ies o f  moral decision
making and oonceptual distinctions about it. Readings will 
range fran major figures in the history of ethical thought , 
to oontanp:>rary philosophical analysis, to highly speci fic 
case discussions . Active class participation will be 

expected , and one short paper , one longer paper , and a 
take-h:::rne essay exam will be requirei . 

BIBLIOGRARlY: Michael Bayles, Reproductive Ethics ; W. 
Walters and Peter Singer ( eds . ) .,  Test-Tube Babies; O. 
O ' Neill am W. ROOdick ( eds . J . Having chllnren: 
Philosoplical and �al Reftecti9ns on Parenthood ; E. 
Albert , Great Traditwns in Ethics . 
RalJIIID'IENl' FIILED: GJR 
GRADING SYSTEM: A, B, C, D, E 
MI\XIMlM �: 25 
MEETING TIME AND PLi'CE: 9: 00 a .m. -1 2: oo roan daily, !lA-216 
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666302 PhilosoPhy 302 
SlEUlllIOO 
4 senest.er lvurs 
J. N:>rdby 

Crime is crmron. lDgic is rare . Therefore it is upon 
the logic rather than upon the criJre that }OU stould dwell . 

- Sherlock fblmes in 
"'!he Adventure of the Cbpper 

Beeches" 
What k inds of reasoning do succes sful s leuths like 

Sherlock fblmes use , and � does this reasoning help solve 
mysteries? Is this sleuthing simply a cheap trick use::! in 
detective fiction, or can it awly to real mysteries? 'Ib 
answer these questions , we meet , in books and filrrs , inter
nationally famous detectives like Sherlock fblmes, Hercule 
Peirot, Jane Marples ,  Phillip Mar1� and Charlie Olan (as 
wel l as sane that are oot so famous) . We exanine their 
sleuthing methods am learn to evaluate their reasonirxJ by 
learning a):x)ut de::!uction, induction and abduction. Students 
watch and discuss filllE, read detective ficticn, and write 
short exercises identifying and evaluating each case ' s  
solution . 

BIBLI�, John 8.lchanan , The 39 Steps; Rayrrord 
0lard1er, Farewell My Lovely ; Cbnan !by1e, �'Ihe=,---,C01J?==l.:::e.:::te:::: 
Sherlock fblmes, Ellery Q..xeen, The French Poo..der Mystery; 
Robert Van QJlik, '!he Olinese Bell t-\.trders . 
RI'XlllREMJ;Jft' FD.LED: Interim 
GRADING SYSTEM: H, P, NC 
COOT IN AIDITlctI 'ro TUITlctI: $1 5. 00 film fee 
MI'.XDU4 ENroLIMENl': 50 
MEEI'ING TlME lIND PlACE :  8: 30-1 1 : 30 a.m. daily, HI\-202 

698305 Biology/Philosophy/Rel igion 305 
REVEREN::E FOR LIEE 
(See interdepartmental listing) 

666309 PhilOSOfi1y 309 
RElU'PRAISING WE RIFT BE'lWEEN SCIEI!CE lIND RELIGIOO 
4 senester hours 
K. �r 

"What has Jerusalem to do with Athens? "  These days , 
that farrous questicn fran the thin1 century nay best be 
rerhrased, "�t has science to do with rel igion? " Even if 
faith is oot quite, as the olr'i line has it, believing what 
you know ain ' t  so, aren ' t  there obvious differences between 
the scientist and the bel iever ooncerning attitude, 
methcxlo1ogy, and confidence in results? !\nd Ivlven' t the tw::> 
discipl ines engage::! in continual atil l.rreso1vab1e warfare? 

'Ill is course will reexamine those cc.mron conceptions of 
science am religicn. We shall first gain a ,TOre accurate 
understanding of the historic"l relations bet...een the t...:> 
than of fered by .... D. White ' s  "warfare" rrodel, focusing on 
Galiloo ' s  troubles with the Olurch . 1\ sustained look at t"e 
recent oontroversy surrourxUng creation-science , ani then at 
the isslle of miracles , will help us to explore just how it 
is that scieoce operates , what its l imi.ts and aiisllTq)tiOlls 

are, and in �t ways ( i f  at al l ) it can make prorouncehents 
alxlut religion. The course will oonclude by oons idering 
pro!X)sa1s about � to integrate fa i.th and re.:lson so as to 
allow belief that is roth rel igiously adequate and 
inte l lectua l ly honest . 

It is expected that students will read thoroughly, think 
carefully, and discl.lss wholehearte::!ly. Study quest ions wi ll 
help gui.ie students through the readings as well as prepar'" 
then for class di scussions . 'nlough there will  be a shx t 
paper and a take-June essay exam, greater wc i.qht wi lt be 
given to carp1etion of the �tl¥ly questions am participation 
in discussion. 
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BmLI�: D .  Lindberg and R. NJrTV)ers, God and Nature : 
Historical Essays on '!he Enoounter Between Christianity and 
Sc ience ; V. J. Manno ia , What is Sc ience? ; P .  Kitcher , 
Abus ' Scierx:e : The Case inst Creationism; D. Young , 

rl.StJ.anl.ty and the "ge of the Earth; N.  Gel.s1er , Miracles 
and �ern 'Ilr:JlJ]ht ; C. Hmmel , '!he Galilee Connection . 
RI'XllIREMENl' FILLED: Interim 
GRADING SYS'nM: A, B, C, D, E 
MAXIMlM ENROUMENI' : 25 
MEE:l'ING TlME AND PlACE: 8: 00-10: 30 a.m. dai ly, HI\-204B 

666338 Philosophy 338 
KIERIIEJG1\ARI) lIND THE WUUDLY PHILa30rnERS-A CHRISTIAN 
I�TIOO <F LIFE IN A SH:m.AR ACd': 
4 s€!nester hours 
G. Artlaugh 

The twentieth century has witnessed a host of thinkers 
and ideas hostile to rel igicn . I>.nthropo1ogists like 
Marg�et �ad den ie::! all objectivity to hlJT1<U1 values. 
PSychoanalysts like Signurrl Freud argue::! that religion is a 
form of juvenile dependence . Sociobiologists like Edward 
Wilson fowU the sources o f  even rroral and religious 
behavior in evolutionary adaptation. Positivistic 
philosophers denied the possibility of speaking meaningfully 
about religious experience, and existential writers declared 
the very absun1ity of existence . 

'lWo nineteenth century thinkers, Friedrich Nietzsche aIYl 
Soren Kierkegaard, anticipated much of this attack . 
Nietzsche , however , celebra ted the caning of a neN w::>r1dli
ness , proclaiming that Gcd is dead and that Christian values 
are oorrupt , whi le Kierl(egaard dis=verecl new exist.ential 
si.gnificance in faith ani came to he wi/Jely regarde::! as "the 
qreatest relig ious thinker of the nineteent.'1 century . "  

In this oourse we will explore rather briefly key thanes 
of the secular.ists, and in !fOre depth the religious and 
existential thought of Kierkegaard . The class will be kept 
to a mcx1 erate size so that we can discuss readings and 
papers together in semin3r fash ion . Students wil l be 
responsihle for t...:> reading quizzes, partic ipation in 
di scussions , and a r<>per a,,,-1 pc<,sentation on one thinker , 
selection or central theme . 

BIBLIOGRAFHY: Robert BI'etal l , I>. Kierkegaard IIntho1';!3Y; R . J .  
Hol li ngdale, A Nietzsche Reader ; Rol lo r-ny , EXl.iitential 
Psychology; A variety of brief handouts a<�] l ibrary 
rraterl.a1s . 
RI'XllI REMEm' FILLED: GlJR 
GRADING SYSTEM: A, 8, C, 0, E 
MAXIMl}II ENROUMI'Nl' : 20 
MEETING TIME l\ND PlACE : 10: 00 a . m . -1 2 :  30 p .m .  daily, 
�-204A 

Physical Education 
668100 Physical F..ducation 100 
PER9)NI>.LIZED FITNESS PROGR.I\M 
1 semester hour 
Staf f 

Ml\XIMlM ENROUMl'Nl' : 40 
MEE'rING TIME /\ND PLACE : 1 l : 00 a . m . -l2 : 1 S r . m .  r1ai ly, 
Merucial Gym 

668202 Phys ical E'duci'lti.nn 202 
BEGINNING OOrF 
1 semester hour 
Staff 

MAXIMlM ENROUMml': 20 
MEFI'ING TIME I>.ND ['[ACE: 1: 00-3 : 00  p . m .  ��"F, O-f'ietd fn<.l5c 



668204 Rlys ical Education 204 
BCWLING 
1 semester hour 
Staff 

CC6T III AOOITION TO 'ruITION: $20. 00  
MI'IXIM1.M J!NR:)LI.MEm': 24 
MEETING TIME AND PUlCE: Sec . A - 8: 00-9: 15 a.m. daily; Sec . 
B - 9: 30-10: 45 a . m .  daily, University Center 

668208 Rlys ical Education 208 
SKIm:; 
1 semester hour 
Staff 

a:sr IN AIDITION TO TUITION : Non-refundable $60. 00 oourse 
fee plus lift fees . Students must provide Ow'n equipilent . 
Mi\Xl:MlM m:taUMENr : 150 
MEETING TIME AND PLACE: Lecture meetings : Moniays , January 
6, 13, 20, 27 at 7: 00-9:00 p.m. , �-101, Six slope sessions : 

January 8, 9, 15, 16, 22, 23 from 12: 30-10: 00 p.m. 

668210 Rlysical Education 210 
SLlMNASTICS 
1 semester hour 
Staff 

MI\XIMUol mROUMmr: 50 
MEETING TIME AND PLACE: 1: 00-2 : 15 p .m. daily, Q-£alcony 

668213 Rlysical Education 21 3 

PEISDL £lEFE!I>E 
1 semester hour 
Staf f  

Ml\XlMUo1 alROUMENr : 30 
MEE:rING TIME AND PUlCE: 6: 30�: 00  p .m. M-R, Q-£alcony 

668225 Phys ical lliucation 225 
CD-£!) \QUEYBALL 
1 semester hour 
Staff 

MAXIMlM � : 50 
MEETING TIME AND PUlCE: 7: 15-8 : 45 a . m .  M-R, O-Gyrn 

668227 Physical Education 227 

WEI<HI' TRAININ:; 
1 semester hour 
Staff 

MAXIMlJo\ ENRClUMI"NI': 40 
MEEl'ING TIME AND PLACE: 
Center 

10:00-11:  30 a .m. daily, Fitness 

668304 Physical F".rlucation 304 
a:H:EPI'S AND SKILlS�ITNESS AND WELilIESS 
4 semester hours 
M. Kluge 

This course is designed to help students develop an 
umerstaooing of concepts am skills ..... ich wi ll enable than 
to """leet a healthier li festyl e. It wil l introluce the 
concepts o f  " fitness anrl wel lnes s" in ways thi'l t can be 
applied practically and directly to daily l i fe . The course 
provides back'lroum study, observation, and/or supervised 
teaching which wil l expose students to fitness/wellness 
programnio:; strategies for han;" business , corporations, an:l 
comunities . A laboratory wi l l  supplement class lectures by 
providing hanis-on experience � implenentirg fitness 
trainio:; programs . Evaluation will be based on a daily log 
of activi ties , student projects , an:i laboratory activities . 

BmLIOGRAPHY: Corbin " Lind�y
.
, Conc�s

. 
of Rlysical 

Fitness with Laboratories ; W.Llll.ams, Li fet.Lme RlY,!!ical 
Fl.tness--A Personal Choice. 
RroJ� FILlED: Interim 
GRADING SYS'l»oI: H, P, � 
MAXIMlM ENroLU4ENl'. 30 
MI!El'ING TIME AND PUlCE: 10: 00 a.m. -12: 00 noon, plus one 
hour/day arranged daily, 0-103 

698306 Rlysical Education 306 
"THE EXPEDITION EXPERIm:E" 
(See off-campus listing) 

668308 Rlysical Education 308 
SI'(Rl'S MJl'IVATION 
2 semester hours 
F. Westerirg 

Sports rrotivation is a stillUlating and interestirg 
=urse speci fical ly designed for today ' s  athletic =ach or 
anyone involved in athletics . Sports (It)tivation is based on 
many new developrents in psychology aM athletics . Many 
winning ideas and techniques are presented on rrotivating 
irxlividuals and teana , assessirg strergths ani weaknesses of 
individual players and team.'! , as well as methods of �ng 
and better understanding the atti tudes and behavior o f  
today ' s  athlete . Sports (It)tivation i s  the key to assisting 
the athlete to strive for his or her maxinun p:ltential. 'll1e 
class menbers will be involved in grol4' discussions and role 
�laying situations With p�ch motivational style ( fear, 
l.ncentive, attitude, and <nnbinations of each. )  StOOEnts 
then have the opportunity to do reaction papers on the 
var ious motivational types that are on reserve in the 
library or on the seven films that are srown in class . 'll1e 
studEnts write a final sel f-evaluation paper on their new 
ins ights , unierstanding and application of motivational 
styles, possible conflicts within these styles, and In.t they 
can apply thEfll to the ir lives . 

BmLIOGRAPHY: 'futko , Sports Psyching. 
RWJ� FILlED: Interim 
GRADING SYS'IDoI: Ii, P, N: 
MAXIMlM ENroLLMEm': 30 
MEEI'ING TIME AND PLACE: 8: 45-10: 00 a.m. daily, 0-104 

668310 Rlysical Education 310 
O\K:E 'nOfiIOOE " � 
4 semester hours 
K. Scherwood 

This dance -.orkshop is designed to provide daily 
ifOVement sessions in the areas of dance technique , 
improvisation, and ctx>reografhy . It is an intense time in 
..... ich dance philoosphies will be shared and explored. In 
addition to daily technique classes , students will attend 
off-canpus events . 'll1ese events will provide a spriDJboard 
for novanent stooies. These experiences will include trips 
to art ga11 erieA , nature walks , scientific exhibitions , 
per formance events , and character analysis observations . 
'll1ere nay be t-.o adciit.ional Charges (optional )  for any of 
these off-campus events . Students will be required to keep 
a daily jourrlal of the creative process , in-class rrov�t 
assigmlel'lts , and one final sel f-evalu.'ltion paper on their 
ins ights and appl ication of material they stalied . 

lb previouo; dance exper ience is required, only a serious 
crnmitment to the creative process is necessary . 

BmLI�: The IntimatP. Act Qf Oloreography 
RWJ� FILlED, Inter.Lm 
GRADING SYS'IDoI: H, P, � 
ca;T IN AIDITION TO TUITION: Fbssible admission fee to 
perfurmance event . 
INSllRJIlCE COVERAGE: Require] 
!oW<lMlM ENroLIMENT, 25 
MEETING TIME AND PU\CE: 6: OO�: 30 p.m. M-R, and 3: 30�: 00 
p .m. Friday, EI:-<lyrn 

=------
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668313 Rlysical Frlucation 313 
IRJGS, m<DGENIC AlOO, AND 'nlE ATHlEl'E 
2 senester hours 
G. Nicholson 

Various foods ,  drugs and theories of training have been 
introouced to athletes for the purfX)Se of int>roving athletic 
performance and/or assisting in _ight <Jain or loss . 
Coaches am athletes should be aware of the authenticity of 
the various clailns and be able toO detennine the tDSsible 
hannful effects 

-
of such ingesta . Lectures , fil1rs , am guest 

speakers will consider food supplements, nutritional 
requirB!'el'lts , pre-event nutrition, _ight oontrol , use of 
water , drugs , oxygen, sugar , blood doping , and other 
ergogenic aids . Students will do a presentation . 

BIBLIOGRMWl. Alfred F. Morri s ,  Sports !o'edicine-Prevention 
of Athletic Injuries . 
REOJIRfMaU' FillED: Interim 
c;lADING SYS'I'I'M: H, P, NC 
MAXIKM �: 25 
HIIEl'ING TIME AND l'L'\CE: 10, 30 a.m. -1 2 :  00 roan daily, 0-104 

670311 Health Education 311 
PJ!MILY CENIERm rnII.aURm 
4 _tar hours 
P. lh'Ieth 

It is strange that there have been no provisions made tD 
prepare YOWlg men am ...::men for parenthoa:! during the re
�ired years of formal schooling. The educational system 
prepares its prooucts _ll for the dernarrls am res[XX1si
bUities of citizenship, and for the scientific , intel
lectual am crnmercial ..orId" . It prepares them sareWtlat 
for marriage and family l ife , but not for pregnancy, labor 
am delivery. FOr both men am WOtIBI1 an int>ortant part of 
preparation for adult life is neglected. This course is 
offered in an a ttenpt to fill the gap . 

The course will ronsider the follOodng areas : ( 1 ) 
anatany and physiology of reproouction, pregnancy , labor and 
del ivery (2 ) prepirei childbirth using li\maze and other 
techniques ; ( 3 )  mot ional changes during pregnancy; (4) 
anesthesia ; (5)  postpartl�; (6 ) breast feeding; ( 7) 
midwifery; ( 8 )  family planning; and (9)  infant care . 

(burse expectations inclIne: attendance, partic ipation 
in class di scussions , ani readi<¥] fran textbooks . 
Adrlitional <nurse requiranentlJ will incllrle the fullcwing 
projects : (1)  research current iU"tic1es within three 
different areas of study , ( 2 )  oonsumer ism project, and ( 3 ) 
final resea rch paper or a report of observiit ions from 
visiting b.O childbirth education classes in the o:::mnunity. 

B IBLIOGRAPHY: A Handbook for the Childbirth Education 
Association of Taccrna, Towlrd a Better Beginning; other 
optional texts will be used. 
REOJIR!M!Nl' FIIil'.D: Interim 
RESTlUCTIOO OR FBERmJISITES: Since the =urse is primarily 
designed for ron-professionallJ study ing in meiical or 
related areas, upper-division nursing stlrlents should 
contact the instructor be Eore registering for the oourse . 
GRADING �: H, P, 1'l:: 
Ml\XlMUoI �: 35 
Mrel'ING TIME AND PUlCE, 9,00-1 1 , 30 a.m. dai ly, 0-102 
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Physics & Engineering 

674305 Rlygics and Ehgineering 305 
'mE ARr CF EIB:"nOlICS 
4 semester hours 
Staff 

Much of electronics as currently practiced can be seen 
as a simple art , a combinat ion of basic laws , rules of 
thunb. and a large "bag of tricks . "  The aWroach used in 
this =urse will folle..- this practice, in the tradition of 
an "electronics for scientists" course as opp"sed to a first 
oourse in electronic circuit design for electrical engi
neers . It wi l l  be largely non-rrathematical with strong 
encouraganent of a basic un:lerstanding of circuits using 
minimal calculations . Areas of study may inclt.rle transis
tors , operiitional 

. .  
arttJli fiers , active fi lters , voltage 

regulators , prec1s10n circuits, digital and analog 
electronics and microproces sors . Beg inn ing at a level 
suitable for those with no previous exposure to electronics 
(or even electricity ) ,  the goal of the oourse will t.e to 
reach the point ...... ere the stlrlent is ocnsidered 
krxlwledgeable in the ..orld of electronics . 

Class time wi ll be devoted largely to laboratory ..ork 
with stooents progressing substantially at their awn pace 
through the seq.lence of exercises contained in the manual 
designed to aCCOll>oIDY the text . Lecturing will be kept to a 
minimun. Reading assigrvnents and ",,*,kly quizzes required of 
all stlrlents will assure a rei\sonable rate of progc-ess . A 
daily laboratory rntebook wi ll t.e 1<ept by each stLrient . 

Grades will be assigned on the basis of daily laboratory 
work, laboratory notebooks ,  and performance on th .. quizzes . 

BIBLIOGRAPHY, F. Horowitz and W. H i l t ,  The Art of 
Electronics; F. !brOod tz and I. lCbinson, laboratory r-Bnua 1 
to accanpany TI1e Art of Electronics . 
Rl'UJIRE"II'Nl' FI1LED: Inter im 
RES'lRIC'l'ICN OR FBERmJISITES: This COI.1rse is open to all 
stlrlents , but it is suggested that those registering have at 
least the e<jlJivalent of FLU Math 133 (high school level 
algebra/trig . ) . 
GRADING �: H, P, NC 
<XET IN AIDITICN TO 'lUITICN, $20. 00 for laboratory fees 
� ENroLlJloltNl': 14 
Mrel'ING TIME AND PUlCE: 1 , 00-5 : 00  p.m. daily, S-212 

Political Science 

698313 Econonics/Political Science 313 
SOLIOMIT'l-A VIElIi � 'nlE INSIDE 
(See interdepartmental listing) 



Psychology 

698300 Psychology/CCmrunication Arts/Education 300 
'I'HfXlRY AND PRACl'ICE OF LFAlERSHIP AND GlUJP BEBAVIOO 
(See interdepartmental listing) 

678309 Psychology 309 
R>l'tK>IDG'l AND THE lJlW 
4 semester oours 
D. l\n:l.erson 

Students preparing for careers in the soc.Lal service 
professions !My fiOO this course of interest. Its lIBin 
objective is to exp:lse sttrlents to sane of the prac tices , 
issues an:l empirical IoIOrk generated by the growing nutual 
i'lfluence betv.een the law and psycoology . There are three 
major goals to be reache(! in accanplishing this objective . 
First , __ will e><plore the impact that legal principles and 
policies have had on the practices of cl.inical psycholcgists 
am allied Il'el1tal health professionals . '!he focus here will 
be on trw practical implicat ions for professionals of such 
issues as invollmtary <XITIlIitn'ent proceedings, expert court 
testilrDny , confidentiality, 1 fe-threatening carmunications 
and malpractice . Along with this survey, and as a second 
goal for the =urse , v.e will critically examine these issues 
for ...nat t.hey tel l us about the realtirmship between the 
legal system am the mental health system. We' ll explore 
the work of some c ritics , from both systems , who have 
suggeste<l thilt the growth of this re lationship damages the 
intP.<]rity of the La"" corrupts the aims of U,e rnei1tal health 
field, vict imizes those ¥ltlO have cc:mnitted no r.rlire ,  and 
endangers the publ ic . In order to see in wha t future 
directions thi." relationship ' s  growt.h may lead we wi l l ,  a5 
Ollr thir.1 gOil.l , survey sane ar6'ls of psychol':>:Jical research 
�ich carry clear impl icat ions Eor the courtroan. Research 
by p"ychol.O] ists on juror se lection criteria, eyewitness 
reli"hility, jury size, and juror ' s infotm'l.tiQn-processing 
of trial ev idence has al r<>.ady begun to a ffec t how ju.iges nd 
j1lries do their """rk . As rrore psychologists tum to t3Tl'iri
cal investigati.ons of legal issues , further changes in the 
j, rstice syste11 are l ikely to follow . 

Critlc"ll examination of the relationship beboeen la", and 

F6Y • )lOJY ",il l  be <x>rv:1uctei through lectures , class 
'l ise'"ss ions , films, text and other readin9s . Olality of 
stUiet1ts '  crtt i.cal thi:1.k iNJ will be eV"lllJdtal through t"", 
el{ami natiClns . Students IT'ay se 1 ec:t to COl1plet" a research 
paper or spec ial projp.-."t foe ;,t"yxs credit . 

BIBLI�: R. L. Sch.r:i.tz'Jebe1 and R. K. Schwit z:jebe l , T.itw 
and �OJical Pri'll::tice; T. Sza...:, looJlcgy an 1 Insanit� 

REnJI FILLED: Interim 
GRADING SYSTEM: A, B, C, D, E 
MAXIMUo! f>lROU� : 60 
MF?l'ING TIME AND PLACE: 4: 00-7 : 30 p . m . M-Il, W;-213 

Religion 

698305 Biology/Phi losophy/Rel igion 305 
REVEREN:E roR LIFE 
(See interdepartmental listing) 

680314 Religion 314 
A OOFJ\M rEFERRED: MlIRI'IN llJl'HER KING, JR. AND MIU.COIM X 
<I sarester \'ours 
J. Ilrcwl 

�1artin luther King, Jr . spoke of a dream in his speech 
in washington in 1963. '!hat <tream has oot becone a reality . 
Other forces within the Black comnunity rose up with arx>ther 
vision which also has been deferrErl. In this course INa will 
examine wr itings of Dr .  King and Mal oolm X to discern ...nat 
the <tream is , 1-0.1 each was goi"3 to ful fil l it am evaluate 
these id83.s in context of the 1960 ' s and in light of the 
realities of the 1 900 ' s .  We wil l  especial ly focus OIl the 
issues of nonviolence/vio lence and separatist/ integration. 
Students wi l l  be expectai to do the assigned readings , 

ctively participate in class d iscussions , participate in 
PW ' s  celebration of Martin Wther King ' s  birthday am do a 
projoct ( decidErl on by consul ation with pro fessor )  which 
will aid in our evaluation of Dr. King an:! Malcolm X. 

BIBLICXilAPf!Y: Martin luther King , Strength to LDve; Stride 
Toward Freedom ; Where Do We Go From Here : Chaos or 
Ccrmunty? ; Why We Can ' t  wait ; Malcolm X, AutobiogratilY of 
Malcolm X . 
REUJIREMENl' FillED: Inter irn 
GRADING SYSTEM: A, B, C, D, E 
MAXIMlM ENIlOlUoU'Nl': 30 
MJ;FrING TIME AND PLACE: 8: 00-1 1: 00 a.m.  daily, HA-223 

698315 Chemistry/Religion 315 
Bro:MING Hl.MAN 
(see off-campus l isting ) 

680330 Religi.on 330 
roES AI011\EOUXiY PR)\1E THE BIBLE? 
4 se.mester hours 
R. Gehrke 

Th i s  course will consider the basic methoos and chief 
results of archaeological research related to the Bible . 
I\fter an introouctory survey of the hi story and methorls of 
rroJern scientific archa=logy , sign i ficant firds wil l lY. 
consiriereJ chronologic�l ly :  those of the Bronze Age 
( ,e1<l tirry to the Biblical tranitions amut the p;ltriarchs , 
the exo- IlL." the wi 1(�errreA8 s?journ, conquest of Canaan) am 
tho-sa of the Iron Age ( relating to the Judges, Israelite 
monarchy , exile, post-exil ic i'Ill<J " inter testamental " period) . 
Same consideratio� "'ill be given to the Palestine of Jesus ' 
�y :md the Fbrnan World of the Earl iest Olurch . 

Curre·'1tly fYJpular topics ( "Have They Really Foum �h' s  
Ark? " )  wi l l  rece ive co'lSlderation but ",�asifl ",i ll be on 
those dis(."'Over ies ",hich have bnxYler am deeper signi.ficance 
for bihlical studies ( e . g .  the Babylonia') floo:l accounts ) .  
By ch<X)siI").] for speci.al perflonal stldy a bihlical site which 
i� representative of a period ( e . g .  Samaria during the 
Divided Ki"3dom) , the stu.ient. wi 11. learn to evaluate current 
technical "lCchaeological repor ts as we l l  �s treatments o f  
the subject by scholars priJTVlrily interestErl in biblical 

'1i.story . Although not absolutely prerequisite, sane generiil 
\(f):lWl edg" of bihl ical history is m,At desirable . 
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Ass igrntents will include assigned readings an::l papers : 
evaluatioo will be based on papers , readings . an::l class 
participation. 

BIBLIOGRAPHY: J. Pritchard , The Ancient Near East :  K . 
Kenyon. 'Ihe Bible & Recent Archaeology: J.A. ThatpSCO. The 
Bible & Archaeology. 
REOOIREMENI' FIUEO, GUR 
RES'llUCTICN OR PREREUJISITES: A course in Biblical 
Literature (or its equivalent) or consent of instructor . 
GIlADING SYSTFM. A, B. C. D, E 
MI'JClMIIoI ElR)LIMJ:Nl': 30 
MEEl'ING TIME AND PlACE: 1 : 00-3 : 30 p . m .  daily, HA-210 

680390 Religion 390 
S'lUDIES IN HISTORY OF RELIGICNS : BIDOOISM 
4 semester hours 
P .  Ingram 

Through dai ly attendance at dai ly lectures an::l class 
discussions , the writing of a journal , an::l tw:> essay 
examinations , this course will engage 'yOu in a critical 
dialogue with the Buddhist traditioo. , Together , ..e , sha�l 
explore the varieties of Ellddhist teaching and practic,,: 1Il 
the ir Imian. Chinese , and Japanese fomE . � preV10us 
kocwl€dge of the Ellddhist way is required. 

BIBLIOGRAPHY: William Theodore de Bary ( ed . ) ,  The BlXldhist 
Tradition In India , China, and Japan: Marion L. Mantics. 
Entering the Path of Enlighterment : Peter A. Pardue, 
Buddhism: Paul Tillich . Christianity an::l the Encounter with 
the W:lrld Religioos : John Cotb, Beyorrl Dialogue . 
RtilJIREMtBI' FIUED: GJR 
GRADUlG 5'iSTI:M: A, B. C, D, E 
MAXIMlJoI ENROI.lMml' : 20 
MEETING TIME AND PUlCE: 8: 00-10: 30 a . m .  daily. HA-200 
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Sociology 

686302 Sociology 302 
� <F IQIER: A S'lUDY Of' Iffi'N)l'IC CXHUrrCATICI!! 
4 semes ter tours 

D .  <l:Jerho 1 t2er 

SOme words catch your attention and chang you : other 
w:>ms do oot am change you. SllCh "w:>ms o f  fOWer" affect 
your beliefs , your m:::crls . your behaviors . and 'yOur relation
ships with others . 

What is t about hypnosis that makes it transformative 
in these ways? Is hypnosis really a � form of inter
personal language or, as Bandler and Grinder suggest . is 
"all camrunication hypoosis?"  I f  the secom , then a course 
lIke this should be requi rErl reading . And if all cx:mnuni
cation-.....mich includes rrore than talk , of course-is 
hypnosis. are sane better at it than others ? Indeed. are 
sane so good at it we should fear them because they 
manipulate psychological processes outside our present 
awareness? I'hy are scme courts distrustful of hypn:>sis. 
..mile therapists recently flOCK to it? Does hypnosis open 
dex>r.lays to untapped potential? 

These are only several of the many ques ions a course 
like this ra.ises . And on our way to an informed answer • ..e 
wil l turn first to the <.«:>rk of Milton Eri,:;'Kson. One of the 
prenier clinical hypo;>tists o f  our day . By lex>king 
carefully at ..tlat he has done. we will begin to see the 
patterns of power ful hypnot ic commun Lcation. But more 
il11p)rtant . we will begin to uncover hidden elements i.n the 
cannunication process am hidden factors in our own way of 
deal ing with the w:>rld. '!hen, us ing the '-K:lr1< of Richard 
Ban:ller and John Grinder , we wUl invest igate othf"X forms of 
comunic'Ition ..mich n"", fran Er ickson ' s  ins ights . 

In doing all of this . \ole wil l Y careful attention to 
the course te x ts ,  listen to Er ickson at \...:yck. rai se 
que tiona in discussion . an:'! e>q>eriment with ( opt ional ) 
exercises designed to acquaint us with hypnotic processes-
prQCesses which e s tlrpt:is ingly ordinary but awaken us to 
unconscious (but observable) elanents in camunic.'ltion. 
Much of your ;,ork o uts ide th"! class-in adniUon to 'yOur 
preparation for class discLlSsion of the eading---wi.ll be 
focuse:l upon resea=hing and wri ting a course paper. The 
=se is ot designed to make you a pro fess ional hypnotist . 
a though we will be focusing upon what pwfessional 
hypnotists actually do. The grade wi 11 be based on the 
course paper am UfX>n your class contribut ion.'; . What is so 
intriguing about hypnosis is that it Imcovers unconsc ious 
altholl3h quite in fluential processes that persistently 
affect our relationships with others and our lanNIErlge of 
ourselves . Free<lcrn and growth COle in large part when what 
was un" • . iOIL'; beoQn conscio 

and toYers ; Erickson. Rossi, and 
Rl!(JJIREMENI' r'n.LED: Tntecim 
GRADING �: A, B. C. D, E 
MAXIMlM lliROUMWr : 30 
MEETING TIME AND PlACE: 12: 30-3 : 30 p . m . daily, 1N-l22 



686304 SociolOJ)' 304 
THE SCCIAL THElCIUES CF I<l'JU. M1tRX 
4 senester hours 
A. Biblarz 

Increasin91y. an understanding of contemfOrary societies 
requir s a serious fami l i ar i ty with Marxi st ideas . Q)urses 
in sociology, h istory, and fOl iUcal science often make 
mssin;! reference to these ideas, but a full treatment �s 
seldan possible. St oomts interest in l earning about 
Asia Africa and latin America , as INell a!; stem Europe, 
nee'!' to hav� a deeper understanding of "hrx' s  thought in 
onter to fully appreciate the fOsitive an:l negative aspects 
of 90Cialist societies , and the meaning of contemp:lrary 
revolutions • 

This course will be devoted to a critical eXfOsition o f  
Marx' s theor ies of society, social change, am social 
.i,nst:ltutions . Students wil l  read and discuss bas ic �rxist 
works arrl will hear lectures placirg Marxist idB'\s in their 
phi l�ical and mstorical context , as """1 1

. 
as examining 

the wenner in which these ideas have been put lIlto pract�ce . 
Evaluation o f the students wi l l  be based on two essay 
examinations . 

BIBLICGiIl'.HiY: Engels , Socialism, Utopian and Scienti fic; 
Lenin, The State an] Revo ut ion ;  Marx, Value, Price and 
Profit; Marx �1 �lgels, The GQ��list Manifesto . 
REX).lIREMENl' FILlED: Interun 
GRADING S):S'lB4, A, B. C , D, E. 
MAXIMlM �: 50 
MEETING T]ME AND PLN:E: 1 : 00-3 : 30 p .m. dai ly, X-1 14 

698319 Social Work 319 
QNl'RAL AMERICA UP Cl..OOE SEMINAA 
(See off-canpus li sting) 

• • 
• • • • • • • • 

Statistics 

688231 Statistics 231 
I�Y STATISTICS 
4 semester hours 
R. Jensen 

The course will cover descriptive statistics, including 
rreasures of central terde� and variat ion, am inferential 
statist ics , which involves generalizing about fOPUlations 
fran sarrples . Methods covered will include statistical 
estimation, simple linear regression and correlation 
analysis , am significance tests , including chi-square am 
analysis of variance . 

BIBLIOGRAHlY: John E. Freund , M:>dem Elementar!'
_ 

Statistics. 
RECVIREMENT FILUID: Partial fulfillment of Ct:J lege of Arts 
and Sciences requirements . 
GRADING SYSTEM: A, B, C, D, E 
MAXlMlM WROUMENl': 25 

MEETING T]ME AND PLACE: 10: 30 a . m . -l : OO  p .m. and optional 
discussion section 2: 00-3: 00 p . m .  daily, I1A-211 

. ' .  .... � 

Pacific Lutheran University is fully accredited by the 
Northwest Association of Schools and Co lleges as a four-year 
institution of higher education ard by the National Counci l  
for the Accreditation of Teacher Etlucation for the prepar
ation of elenentary and secondary teachers , principals . and 
guidance counselors with the mas ter' s degree as the highest 
degree approved. '!he university is also approved by the 
Amer ican Olernical Society . The School of Nursing is ac
credited by the National League for Nurs ir>J. The School o f  
Business Administration is accredited by the Amer ican 
Assenbly of Co11ea iate Schools of Business . The Social Work 
Program is accr�1 ited by the Council on Social Work 
&lucation at the baccalaureate level. The Department of 
Music is accredited by the National Association of School s  
o f  Music. Any current o r  prospective st'J(lent may, upon 
request directed to the president ' s  office, review a copy of 
the doclJTlents describing the university ' s various iiccredit
ations and approvals . 

• • • • • • • • • •
• • • • •••• =::��:::=:,=.-.----,-.. -.. -.-. . --• • • • • • • • • 

• • • • • • • • • 
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